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Snowmelt floods and mud kill 2, hurt 6, 
and leave 1,300 cut o ff from their homes

By The Associated Press

Mudslides and floods blamed for at least two 
deaths and six injuries claimed new territory today 
in Nevada and Utah where 1,300 people were cut off 
from their homes as cascading rivers of mud 
smothered cars, homes and streets.

In a rugged area near Carson City. Nev., a 
fO^cre chunk of dirt and snow slid Monday into a 
mountain lake, releasing muck that raced three 
miles down the Washoe Valley The mud damaged 
nine homes and 12 to IS vehicles, killing one person 
and injuring six others, authorities said

At least three people were reported missing early 
today, Washoe County Deputy Sheriff Mike Jack 
said

Near Salt Lake City, where thousands of 
volunteers in sandbag brigades have been battling 
flooding from a melting snowpack for a week, 
powerful winds gusting to 75 mph buffeted the 
Wasatch range from Salt Lake County north to 
Odgen

Meanwhile, mudslides in Utah threatened two 
towns 100 miles apart early today, forcing 
evacuation of 1.300 people The only fatality 
reported so far in Utah was a 2-yearK>ld boy who 
drowned when he was swept into a swollen creek 
near his family's campsite Saturday.

A slide in Fairview Canyon 80 miles south of Salt 
Lake City blocked Cottonwood Creek late Monday.

forcing the evacuation of the 1.100 residenu of 
Fairview. who were taken to Mount Pleasant. 6 
miles away. Sanpete County sheriff's dispatcher 
David Edwards said

Officials feared the water would flood Fairview 
when it breaks through the blockage 

The second Utah slide came without warning 
when a saturated mountainside on the east side of 
Farmington. 15 miles north of Salt Lake, started 
slipping about 8 p.m MDT Monday.

City and Davis County authorities initially 
announced evacuation of a large portion of the city, 
but the area was scaled down as the slide stabilized 

Mel Miles, county personnel director and 
information officer, said 200 people were evacuated 
and all but 30 were spending the night with friends 
or relatives, with shelter being sought for the other 
30

Deputies said this morning that 25 homes had 
been damaged and six destroyed by the mudslide

A state geological team planned to inspect the 
site early today to determine how much the slide is 
moving. Miles said

The new slides came as flood control officials in 
many areas of the state believed they had a handle 
<» the spring runoff that officials have called the 
“worst possible scenario" — a record year of rain 
and snow, with a cool, wet spring followed by 
sudden warming

Three streets converted into makeshift canals 
were channeling the runoff through Salt Lake City.

Temperatures were expected to be about three 
degrees lower today, and further cooling beginning 
Wednesday was expected to reduce runoff 
problems

Officials call the spring runoff t̂he worst ^
Miles said the slide was one mile wide and m  to 2 

miles long He said it stabilized during the night, 
but began to move again at about seven to 10 mph at 
about 4:30 a m . breaking through a sandbag 
barrier and smashing into a home.

A San Francisco television cam eram an is 
pulled from the mud between Reno and 
Carson City. Nevada, Monday following a 
mudslide that killed one person and 
injured seven others. (AP Laserphoto)

Soggy weather doesn Y dampen 
good times on holiday weekend

ByJULIA CLARK 
Staff Writer

Aside from the area lakes being 
packed to over-flowing with people, 
boats and vehicles, the Memorial Day 
weekend was a quiet one. according to 
Department of Public Safety Officer 
Jerry Burgtorf and area sheriff's 
offices

Donley County Sheriff's office 
reported four accidents and three 
arrests for driving while intoxicated.

One reported accident involved a car 
going through Price's Car Wash, 
colliding with the vacuum cleaner and 
then driving through a utility building, 
causing about 85.000 damage Deputy 
Sheriff Jim Shadle said Gary Jones of 
Oregon apparently fell asleep at the 
wheel of his '82 Ford pickup The 
accident ocurred about 6 25 a m 
Sunday in Clarendon

The Donley County sheriff's office 
reported three other accidents

On Saturday, about 6 p m . a '76 
Chrysler driven by Gary Coberg of 
Amarillo collided with a '77 Ford 
pickup driven by Aurto Villerral of 821. 
Pampa, collided in the parking lot of

Syd Blues (about six miles north of 
Clarendon)

An '82 Chevrolet pickup owned by Ted 
Sawyer of Clarendon was struck by an 
unknown vehicle at Greenbelt Lake. 
Sunday, causing about 8500 damage

About 4 p.m. Monday, a '77 Ford 
driven by Linda Estes of Clarendon and 
a '69 Chevrolet pickup driven by U G 
Swinney also of Clarendon collided at 
Texas Highways 70 North and 287 in 
Clarendon Swinney was cited for 
running a stop sign and driving while 
intoxicated

Dana Rowan at Palo Duro Canyon 
State Park said the holiday weekend 
"started out really moving, but the 
weather interfered on Sunday and 
Monday. " Even with the bad weather, 
the camping facitlities were full, she 
said About 2.500 cars went through the 
gates Sunday, “so you can imagine how 
many people we had out here." Rowan 
said

Lake Meredith had "just under 
71.000' visitors over the weekend, 
according to Larry Nielson, chief 
ranger at the park "We had about the 
same or some fewer than last year. " he

said All the camping sites were filled 
and all the launching docks were 
constantly busy. Nielson said He 
pointed out the Borger Cham be of 
C o m m erce  W alley e  F ish in g  
Tournament "brought in more people ' 
than the normal holiday crowd, but the 
weather still kept some away, he 
speculated

Hall Fisher of Sherwood Shores, a 
real estate development next to Lake 
Greenbelt said, "If the number of 
families going through our doors was 
any indication, we had lots of people 
here over the weekend "

On Saturday Fisher and a friend were 
playing golf on the course next to the 
lake. He said they stood on the North 
shore and could see "wall to wall 
campers" on the shores of the lake 
There were people everywhere, he said

The Gray County Sheriff's' office 
reported four arrests for driving while 
intoxicated

The weekend was “very quiet" 
according to the dispatchers in Carson. 
Hemphill and Roberts counties They 
said no one was arrested for drunk 
driving over the weekend

Man shoots himself in the leg
By JEAN TIERNEY 

Of the News

A Pampa man who accidentally shot himself in the thigh 
over the Memorial Day weekend was hoping to leave the 
hospital today, with the bullet still lodged in his leg 

Freddy Wayne Mann. 37. told The Pampa News his loaded 
single-shot Butler Arms derringer went off in his bluejeans 
pocket as he stood on a dirt road north of the city early 
Saturday morning The bullet apparently ricocheted off his 
hip bone and then narrowly missed a major vein in his leg "I 
got very, very lucky." he said, describing the bullet's path 

Although there were houses nearby. Mann, a tile setter, 
said he simply got back in his truck and drove himself to 
Coronado Community Hospital, where he underwent 
immediate surgery to repair the wound and stop bleeding 

He will probably return to the hospital for removal of the 
bullet in a week, he said. Police have not charged him with 
any violations of the law, as far as he knows, the gun is in 
possession of the Pampa Police Department

Mann said the handgun, which has no safety, must be half 
cocked to load

He had driven north on the Borger Highway about 
midnight Friday with the gun. holster and a box of shells in 
the vehicle, where he had carried them for about a week. The 
box of shells spilled, he said; and when he stopped to refill 
the box. some of the shells wouldn't fit. He placed the extra 
shells in the bottom of the holster, found yet another spilled 
shell on the floorboards and saw that the gun. now in his left 
jeans pocket, was empty.

"I thought, oh well. I might as well load it." Mann said 
today from his hospital bed "Why I did that. I don't know. 
I'd had a few beers.y

Instead of placing the gun in its holster, “for some stupid 
reason 1 put it back in my pocket," he said, adding that he 
felt "a fool" about the accident. As he was stopped beside the 
road later, the gun fired. Mann said he thinks he may not 
have uncocked the gun fully after loading it and then the 
pants fabric may have cocked thegwwer pulled the trigger.

Mann said he will probably walk on a cane for a few days.

State requires more car insurance
AUSTIN (AP) -  The Senate 

approved and sent to the governor 
Monday a bill that would increase the 
minimum coverage requirements for 
auto liability insurance 

Final action came when senators 
accepted a House amendment on voice 
vote

M inim um  liab ility  coverage 
requirements, established in 1981 when 
auto liability was made mandatory, at

present are 810.000 for medical 
expenses per person. 820.000 total 
m^ical expenses per accident and 
85.000 for property damage — 
otherwise known as 10-20-5 

The bill approved Monday would 
increase those limits to 15-30-15 next 
year and to 20-40-15 in 1986 

Expert witnesses testified the bill 
would ra is e  in su ra n c e  ra tes  
approximately 10 5 percent the first

year for motorists carrying only 
minimum coverage, and another 4 5 
percent in 1986
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Reagan says economic summit meet is success
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By SALLY JACOBSEN

WILLIAMSBURG, Va (AP) — President 
Reagan, having guided the summit through 
economic differences, is joining other leaders of 
industrialized democracies in a fresh pledge to 
reduce high interest rates and large budget dencits 

Reagan, preparing to return today to the White 
House, said the ninth annual economic summit had 
been "as fruitful and as useful and enjoyable as we 
had all hoped "

In a toast to his guests at a state dinner Monday 
night, he took brief note of the differences that were 
sometimes aired in the talks 

“Our individual perceptions about particular 
issues may sometimes differ, but gatherings such 
as this give us an opportunity to work together on a 
regular basis to address the problems we share" 

Despite European concerns about U S interest 
rates and a dispute over the wording of a statement 
On arms policy, the summit — which began 
Saturday — broke up on a harmonious note with the 
president reading a declaration on economic 
recovery

"We must all focus on achieving and maintaining 
low Inflation, and reducing interest rates from their 
present too-high levels." the president recited 

"We renew our commitment to reduce structural 
budget deficits, in particular, by limiting the 
growth of expenditures." the declaration said 

Reagan was flanked by French President 
Francois Mitterrand. West German Chancellor 
Helmut Kohl, Canadian Prime Minister Pierre 
Trudeau. Japanese Prime Minister Yasuhiro 
Nakasone, Italian Prime Minister Amintore 
Fanfanl, and Gaston Thorn, head of the European 
Common Market British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher left early to return to campaign for the 
June 8 parliamentary elections 

Trudeau and other leaders praised Reagan for his 
handling of the summit

From the outset, the president had insisted that 
the talks be more informal than those at previous 
summits He didn't want a rigid agenda or a final 
statement prepared in advance of the meeting.

“He was taking a very big gamble that we could 
have an unstructured summit and still produce

P resid en t Reagan delivers the Joint 
statem ent of the sammit mectlag Monday. 

(AP Lascrpholel

results." said Trudeau "And I must say I had to 
congratulate him for having won that gamble"

The tO-point summit declaration also called for 
greater stability in monetary exchange rates and 
raised the possibility of an international monetary 
conference in future years 

It urged a halt in protectionist trade barriers and 
expressed concern about the debt problems of the 
developing nations It said economic relations with 
the Soviet Union "should be compatible with our 
security interests

At one point, the allies set aside their economic

deficit is expected to reach about 8200 billion this 
year

The official, who would only discuss the summit 
on condition he not be named, indicated the United 
States would take a fresh look at the problem, 
including budget deficits and the growth in money
supply

Also as a result of the summit, the administration 
appeared to be adopting a more flexible stance on 
intervention in the foreign exchange markets to try 
to control the value of the dollar

Âs fruitful and as enjoyable 
as we had all hoped*.. ’

talks to discuss arms control in what Secretary of 
State George P ShuHz called "a free-flowing, 
honest-to-God exchange"

They eventually agreed on an arms control 
statement supporting NATO policy, promising to 
pursue negotiations while maintaining "sufficient 
military strength to deter a ttack"

Still, it was the economic talks — the purpose of 
the summit—that drew the most discussion 

The foreign leaders apparently presented a 
united front in expressing their concern about the 
U S. Interest rates and enormous budget deficits 

Kohl observed (hat was “ aa important 
experience for our American colleagues"

U S. leaders were forced. Kohl said, to see 
themselves " u  being clearly oppoaed by everyone 
from the Japanese to the CanadiM  to us 
Europeans and that will certainly not fail to have an 
impact on American poHey.” 

fatdead, a senior Reagan administration source 
said the talks “will reinforce our determination to 
try to do something about intaraot rates and 
wWever it is that is causing interest rates to May 
high.'

The administration has rarely intervened In those 
markets by buying and selling currencies to try to 
control the value of the dollar.

But the official agreed that policy has been 
"modified" in the sense that (he administration 
"would ulk more" with Its allies about Intervening 

in the markets
The strong dollar makes oil and other 

commodities more expensive for foreign buyers 
because those goods are priced In dollars.
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daily record
Escaped injury

WATT. Mrs Annice Lucille — 10 a m First United 
Methodist Church Burial in Fairview Cemetery 

WILLIAMS. Howard C — 10 a m , Sullivan Funeral 
Chapel in Vernon. 4 p m  graveside rites Ochiltree 
County Cemetery in Perrylon

obituaries
COLLIER BRIGGS

CLARENDON — Collie R Briggs. It. died Monday in 
Amarillo A retired maintenance worker for the Amarillo 
Independent School District, he »as the brother of Florence 
Ardelle Bnggs of Lefors. »ho survives him 

Funeral services are scheduled for 2 p m Wednesday in 
Robertson Chapel of Memories Burial »ill be in Citizens 
Cemetery, »iih Robertson Funeral Directors of Clarendon in 
charge of arrangements

Mr Briggs was born in Ellis County and moved to 
Clarendon 10 months ago His wife, the former Inez Jewell 
Anderson, died earlier this year He was a member of the 
Clarendon Masonic Lodge and a Methodist 

Other survivors include a daughter. Jacquetta Owens of 
Clarendon, another sister Annie Ora Cowan of Jarrell, 
three brothers- Abner Burboun Briggs of Dallas. Fancher 
Delmar Bnggs of Florence and Ellis Dolphia Briggs of 
Tulsa Ok and s e v e ra l  g ran d ch ild ren  and 
great-grandchildren

CORONADO 
COMMUNITY 

HOSPITAL 
AdaltsiMs 

Brandie Pierce. Lefors 
Pat Fay Eddins. Borger 
Patricia M Wilkerson. 

Pampa
Kenneth Wayne Ray. 

Pampa

HOWARD C. WILLIAMS
OKLAU.NION — Howard C Williams. 75. of Oklaunion. a 

resident of the Pampa area from 1M5 to 1959 and the father 
of Joy Fay Schultz of Pampa. died early Monday in a WichiU 
Falls hospital after an illness of several weeks 

Funeral services are scheduled for 10 a m Wednesday at 
Sullivan Funeral Chapel in Vernon, with graveside rites at 4 
p m Wednesday at Ochiltree County Cemetery in Perryton 

■Mr Williams, a retired oilfield worker, was born July 13.
1907 in Vernon His first wife. Mary Marie, died in 1965. his
second wife, the former Stella English, died in 1961 . w • r

Survivors include two daughters. Joy Fay SchulU of C l i V  b r i e f s  
Pampa and Helen Mane Kohl of Iowa Park. Teias, two ' 
sons. Gerald Wayne Williams of Portland Texas and Billy 
Joe Williams of Picher Ok . and two brothers. Robert 
Williams of Oklaunion and Quentin Williams of Hobbs. N M

B e a tr ic e  Lunsford. 
Pampa

Jackie K Robertson. 
Panhandle

S haron  J P a rk e r . 
Pampa

R a y m o n d  E m m itt 
Darcy. Pampa 

Noel Bowers. White Deer 
Gladson Reed. Pampa 
Becci Jo Lea Crain. 

Lefors
Jerry  Edward Cook. 

Pampa
Johnny G Speegle. 

Pampa
K elly Ann Brown. 

Pampa
Births

To Mr and Mrs Bill 
Crain of Lefors. a baby 
boy

To Mr and Mrs Randy 
Wilkerson of Pampa. a 
baby boy

Dismissals
Jack Howard. Groom 
Brenda Bell. Pampa

Floyd Hubbard. Pampa 
Doreen Tomas. Pampa 
James Silcott. Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admissions

Charles Ryr. Shamrock 
Madge Erwin. Wheeler 
Kevin Marsh. Wheeler 
Irene Smart. Shamrock 
V i n c e  B r a d e y .  

Cincinnati. Ohm 
E s th e r  S c r ib n e r ,  

Shamrock
J B Andres. Elk City, 

Okla
Births

To Mr and Mrs Joe 
Owen of Pampa, a baby 
boy

and
Dismissals

Tonjia Mallory 
infant. Perryton

I v a n  W a m p le r  
Shamrock

Mary McMinn. Childress 
W H A n d e r s o n . 

Wellington
Sam m ie A th e rto n . 

Wheeler
Frank Joslyn. Shamrock 
Tommie Brooks. Eric 
B eatrice McCauley. 

Memphis
Paul O'Neal. Shamrock 
Joann O'Neal. Shamrock 
John Cannon. Memphis 
Charles Flyr. Shamrock

senior citizen menu
WEDNESDAY

Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, peas and 
carrots cream corn, coleslaw or Jell-0 salad, applesauce 
cake or banana pudding

THURSDAY
Barbeque chicken or tacos, potato salad, green beans, 

beets coleslaw or Jell-0 salad, cherry delight or peach 
cobbler

FRIDAY

PAMPA FINE Arts 
Junior work shops begin 
June 2. pottery, creative 
d ra m a tic s . June 15. 
conversational French. 
June 27. watercolor. July 5 
Call Rapstine 665-2731

Adv

RACING RESULTS from

LeMesa Park in Raton on 
page 14 of Today's Pampa 
News

REGISTRATION FOR 
the first summer session of 
Clarendon College Pampa 
Center will be extended 
thru June 2 Morning and 
evenmg registration

Adv

Stock market
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Beef enchiladas or fried cod fish french fries, lima beans, 
buttered carrots, tossed or Jell-0 salad, pineapple 
upside-down cake or chocolate pudding.

Cn
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fire report

The Pampa Fire Department received no calls during the 
24 - hour period ending at 7 a m Turesday
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Team roping is part o f Miami event
The 35th annual .National Cow Calling 

Contest in Miami will include a team 
roping contest at I p m Saturday at the 
Miami roping arena 

EIntry fees will be $20 for three head 
There will be both a non-winners roping 
event as well as open roping, in which 
anyone can enter Buckles wilt be given

in each roping
The National Cow Calling Contest 

actually starts Friday night at 6 p m 
with the Frontier Follies This year's 
Follies is called "Suwanee Songs of the 
South ' and will be held in the Miami 
High School auditorium The event is 
billed as family entertainment, free to

the public, by the Miami Chamber of 
Commerce

A free barbecue will be cooked and 
served by the Miami Volunteer Fire
Department in the Roberts County park 
in Miami starting at noon Saturday 
The Cow Calling Contest starts at I p m

ByFAROl'KNASSAR

BEIRUT Lebanon i APi — Israel and Syria have stopped 
their buildups in east Lebanon, but a mutiny within the 
Palestine Liberation Organization has raised the possibility 
of unauthorized raids on Israeli units that could prompt 
retaliation

Observers in south Lebanon said Israeli troops and armor 
stopped moving up to the frontlines with Syria on 
Monday Western reporters on the Syrian side of the Sd-mile 
cease fire line m east Lebanon's Bekaa Valley said the 
Syrians had thinned out their armor and sent some troops 
back into Syria

Western diplomatic sources said Israel had bolstered lU 
25 006-man armv in Lebanon with 10.000 new troops in the 
southern Bekaa factng Syria s estimated 40 OOO troops

The Israelis poured in more soldiers, tanks and artillery 
starting last week to respond to a Syrian buildup, a missile 
attack on Israeli planes and military exercises near the 
Iwaeliocciipied Golan Heights, in winch Soviets advisers 
reportedly participated Syria said Saturday the maneuvers 
had ended

The Israeli-Syrian cease-fire has been shaky because of 
Syria's strong objections to the Israeli-Lebanese 
troop-withdrawal pact signed earlier this month

Under the U S -mediated agreement. Israel will not 
withdraw its troops from Lebanon until Syria and the PLO 
begin to pull out

Israel invaded Lebanon last June to smash PLO guerrilla 
bases and forced guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat to evacuate 
his Beirut command post three months later Although 
thousands of guerrillas dispersed throughout the Arab 
world. 8.600 to 12.000 are deployed behind Syrian lines in east 
and north Lebanon

For the past two weeks Arafat has been attempting to 
crush a spreading mutiny among Lebanon-based officers in 
his Fatah guerrilla army, the main PLO faction

The mutineers reportedly feel Arafat's command has 
compromised the PLO cause by considering a political 
settlement with Israel rather than a war to achieve a 
Palestinian state They also are said to be unhappy that 
Arafat placed two close aides in top PLO command 
positions

The mutiny has raised the possibility that rebellious 
officers will order PLO strikes on Israeli positions without 
Arafat's permission, triggering Israeli retaliation

The Voice of Lebanon, the Giristian radio station, reported 
Arafat escaped unhurt from an assassination attempt early 
Monday in the Bekaa just west of the Syrian border, but that 
one of his bodyguards was killed PLO spokesman Abu Ziad 
in Damascus called the report "baseless "

Brenda Lawson holds the pet cat she rescued from the 
wreckage of her overturned mobile home after what she 
said was a tornado ripped through the tiny community of

Pleasant Farms. Texas, some 12 miles south of Odessa 
Monday night. Officials have been unable to confirm the 
tornado, but at least 10 homes were damaged or 
destroyed in the community. (APLaserphotol

GTE : No more house service calls
A broken telephone could mean a $17 repair bill now. 

unless the phone customer is willing to deliver the 
instrument to the repair shop

General Telephone Company of the Southwest, which 
supplies phone service for several Panhandle communities, 
announced recently that its workmen will no longer come to 
bouses and businesses free to fix damaged telephones The 
change in policy, effective May 19. results from deregulation 
of the instruments and systems begun on Jgn I. the same 
deregulation that permits customers to purchase their own 
telefrfioncs instead of renting them from the company 

Monthly phone rates have also risen for GTE customers, 
for most Panhandle cities on the GTE network, the cost of 
single-line residential services goes from $7 45 per month to 
$8 35

GTE will still repair company-owned telephones without 
extra charge, the company said But it will add $17 to the bill 
if a residenUal customer requests the workman to drive to 
his house to repair the broken telephone, and $22 50 for fixing 
a damaged business telephone on the premises 

Customers can save the repair charge by taking the

instrument to a company repair center. The new policy 
"helps keep local basic service rates for all customers as low 

as possible, since the customer requesting the service pays 
for it." said GTE President E L Langley from the corporate 
offices in San Angelo

In the Panhandle. GTE has repair centers in Wheeler, 
Panhandle. Miami. Claude and Clarendon

For the communities of Clarendon. Claude. Follett. 
Groom. Miami. Mobeetie, Panhandle, Spearman, Wheeler 
and White Deer, the monthly service charge for a single-line 
residential phone rose May 19 from $7 45 to $8.35; for 
single-line business service, the increase is from $19 75 to 
$2180 GTE does not supply Pampa with phone service.

For customers in Perryton. the monthly service charges 
have risen from $7 70 to M 6S for residential and from $20.35 
to $22 45 for business phones

For extended area service, available in Perryton. which 
allows customers to call nearby exchanges without a 
long-distance charge, the monthly service charge has risen 
from $I 20 to $1 35 for one-party residential lines and from 
$3 25 to $3 55 for one-party business lines

$16.4 miUion to go to local parks
AUSTIN (APi — Gov Mark White's signature qpll put into 

effect a bill that would provide $16 4 million for local parks 
over the next two years, nearly $25 miUion less than was 
originally proposed

The Legislature completed work on the measure when the 
Senate voted 21-8 Monday to approve House amendments 

Flighty percent of the money would go to urban areas and 
20 percent to rural areas

Sen. Carlos Truan. D-Corpus Christi. said the House voted 
to suspend a I-cent levy from the cigarette tax. which would 
have gone for parks, for two years 

That tax would have raised nearly $40 million for parks 
Some senators objected to an unrelated provision in the 

bill that sets aside tSOO.OOO to study the possibility of building 
a state museum for science and technology 

Truan said, however, $2 million had been appropriated for 
the museum, but $1 5 million was being diverted to parks

The remainder of the $16 4 million would come from

budget, a transfer of $4 2 million from the state parks fund to j 
the local parks fund and federal funds

Break~in discovered at 
First Methodist Church

Although wet twigs and mud were found inside a window at 
the First United MetbodiM Church Monday night, nothing 
was found missmg. according to Janetta Geiser thiie cnurcn 
secretary

She received a call about 7:45 p.m. requesting she go to the 
church to Investígate the possibility of a break-in at the 
church

unspent park money in the Parks and Wildlife Department

"We found mud inside one of the windows, but after 
looking through all the rooms, we found nothing missing." 
she said Tuesday

PLO mutiny could spell trouble 
for shaky truce in Lebanon

Alibates flint quarry is now open
FRITCH — Alibates Flint Quarries National Monument 

has re-opened for the summer, offering tours of the pits 
«diere early man found stone for his tools and weapons as 
long as 12.000 years ago

Pai^ rangers will lead visitors on free guided tours twice 
daily, leaving the Bates Canyon information station at 10 
a m. and 2 p m . the National Park Service has announced 
The tours will continue through Labor Day.

The multicolored flint in the quarries beside the Canadian 
River, now Lake Meredith, fractures smoothly at a blow, 
which enabled early man to make efficient stone axes, hide 
scrapers and knives with sharp cutting edges After each 
tour, the ranger will show visitors how early hunters chipped 
arrowheads from the stone

Visitors are advised to wear walking shoes and sun hats 
and carry their own drinking water for the two-hour tour and 
demonstration To reach Bates Canyon by car, take Alibates 
Road from Texas Highway 136 six miles south of Fritch 

Organizations may schedule group tours by phoning the 
National Park Service at (806 ) 857-3152 or writing the 
Superintendent, Lake Meredith Recreation Area. P.O. Box 
1436. Fritch 79036

ABSCAM convictions 
upheld by court

RILLIAMSBURG. Va — President Reagan, having 
guided the seven-nation summit through troubled economic 
•aters. joins the allies in a fresh pledge to reduce high 
interest rates and large budget deficits

WASHINGTON (AP) — The Supreme Court today left 
intact the Abacam convictions of four members of Congress 
narcd  in the FBI's investigation of political corruption 

The court, without comment, turned away appeals aimed 
at overturning the convictions of former representatives 
Raymond Lederer and Michael Myers of Pennsylvania. 
John Murphy of New York and Frank Thompson of New 
Jersey

The four were among seven members of Congress, all now 
out of office, convicted after an investigation built on FBI 
agents posing as wealthy Arab sheiks seeking legislative 
favors in exchange for bribes 

The cash payments were videotaped surreptitiously

LIMA. Peru — The government declares a $0-day state of 
emergency throughout Peru to fight terrorism in the 
toughest action uken since President Fernando Belaunde 
took ofTice in 1980

UOUUMBIA, Mo — Some worried merchants spend the 
light in their st^es or hire security guards, after five 
suspected arson fires — several set with paint thinner — are 
ignited in this quiet college town during a four-day span 
authorities say  ̂ e - •

Forum will look at alternatives
By DON KENDALL

WASHINGTON (APi -  The Agriculture Council of 
America is putting together one lU most ambitious projects 
yet. a National Agricultural Forum to look at long-range 
farm policy altematives

Coimcil o ffi^ ls  say the forum is the centerpiece of a 
five-year plan approved by the organizatioo s board of 
directors last September Further discussMos were held at 
the council's annual meeting on May 9-10 in Kansas City. Mo 

June Saylor. Clevis. N M . president of WIFE — Women 
Inrsived m Farm Economica — last week was named 
mterim moderator of the forum 

An objective of the forum is to develop various possibilities 
that U S agricultural policy might be geared to in the 
rornuM years. inciudiiM altematives that couM help shape 
new farm legistalioa to be developed by Congress in 191$

The batial effort would be papers drafted by tank forces

reprcaerbing ail agricuRural interests, especially producers 
"These would be refined through discussions by state 

aghcuhural forums and similar loosely knit groups of 
academic experts, agribusiness executives, association 
representatives and the recently formed Congressioaal 
Agiicuitttral Forum. " the council sind 

Orgaaiaed 10 years ago. the council has increased its 
visibility through various projects, including armual 
Agriculture Day festivtties. occasional telephone caU-ins to 
sample public opinion on farm issues, a U.S. Export 
Education Project and other related activities 

Adriaa J Polansky, a farmer from BelleviUe, Kan . Isthe 
current chairmaa of ACA. succeeding Lawcrance V Gray. 
Nampa. Idaho

The ACA has had strong support from many Farm Belt 
members of Congress over the years Currently, far 
example. Reps. Charles W Stanhohn. D-Texas. and Pat 
Roberts. R-Kaa . have been asked to serve at

trustees" of the new forum

No specific altemaUvcs generated by the project will be 
advocated by ACA. officiatt said Instead, tlw project will
"only serve to develop and pubUciae them for whatever use 

partldpanu and the public might want to make of them.”
The ACA and its subsidary functions such as the forum are 

p riva te ly  financed by memberships and special 
contributions. Currently, K says, the total membership is
about 1J$$ — which includes appraxhnalely 1.18$ individuai 
produoars or local businesses . The remainder I

si or national agricultural
' is comprised

The ACA says the recent slump in the agricultarai 
acoaomy has hurt council finances. This year’s bndfst. for 
example, is about IIN .8II -  down from f$7t.M8 to 1$H and a 
record ofi r t l i

In Brief

BEIRUT. Lebanon — Israel stops moving troops and 
armor into the Bekaa Valley and Western reporters say 
S3rrian soldiers were seen heading for home, easing fears the 
recent buildup might lead to another war in Lebanon.

DETkOrr — A new study suggests that more potassium in 
the diet could prevent a serious kidney disease that often 
results from high blood pressure, especially in blacks a 
scientist u y s

M N P. Nev. — Search crews and relief workers begin 
pickiM t ^  way through a popular recreation area 
ongnoed by a "roUing mam of mobile mud” tlial killed at 
leM  one person, in ju i^  several more and smaahed homes 
andean

ren^C O L A . FU -  Dung Nguyen only knew the word
No when abe arrived U the United su ina  from Viataam

eight yean ago. On his arrival a year later. Hai Vu knew 
even lem Enghsh But the two Vietnamese tcan-agm  are
the top graduates thU spring at their high schooU.

LAS VEGAS. Nev. -  Surveillance cameras hidden In 
decorative bubbles or behind smoked glam sweep pn«— 
phito raslnm. plckiag up details as minute m  the number of 
d U r o ^  to a ^ y e r 's  ring. The unending war between the 
- t e M d  the chiseler escalMm daily. wRh a sm a l army of 

rveiOanee poopU aad etaborato elactranie 
conatanUy challenging the cheater.

8u

_L - i -
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Once again Sarpalius dons jogging shoes for marathon filibuster
ByGARTH JONES

AUSTIN (AP( — Quiet-spoken Sen. Bill Sarpalius put on 
lus Mue and white jogging shoes for a second time within a 
» ^ t o  defeat a House-approved bill to protect farm and 
ranch hands with workers compensation insurance.

Farmers can't afford this." the Hereford Democrat said

f «nd over Monday night as he halted almost all Senate 
sess for the final two hours of the 140-day session, 
eanwhile. Mexican-American members of the Senate 
House protested that Lt. Gov Bill Hobby had been unfair

in letting Sarpalius gain the floor. During his 1M2 campaign 
for re-e lection . Hobby had endorsed workmen's 
compensation for farm workers.

"Bill Hobby has spoken. He has told us he does not want 
the support of Meaican-Americans in his next effort for 
political office,” Sen. Hector Uribe told a news conference 
called while Sarpalius spoke.

Uribe, D-Brownsville, claimed Hobby should have 
recognised Sen Lloyd I ^ g e t t ,  D-Austin, fo propose an 
amendment to Uribe's bill. Doggett admiUed to the news 
conference that his sole reason for offering the amendment

was to try to keep Sarpalius from getting the floor.
Hobby said Doggett’s amendment was nothing but 

"improper parliamentary trickery,” that violated an 
agreement which got Sarpalius to end another filibuster last 
Friday. '

For more than two hours Monday night. Sarpalius strolled 
back and forth behind his desk talking in low tones about the 
financial plight of farmers and ranchers. At times, there 
were only two or three other senators in the chamber.

“Farmers and ranchers are still losing money,” Sarpalius 
said “ If they were making money, this might be a bill we

could look into
Under Senate rules, a member delaying consideration of 

other legislation with a filibuster must remain on his feet, 
not lean on his desk and keep talking. He cannot leave his 
desk for any reason, even to go to the bathroom

Uribe, Senate sponsor of the House-approved bill, n t  a 
vote of 21-10 to try one last time for final approval of the 
measure.

“Farmers cannot aHord workers comp." Sarpalius said, 
"Farmers are losing money. We haven't passed any bills to 
help them make money.”

Home Country
Awards Unfinished business means 

a special session certain

Before dismissing the kids for sum m er fun. the 
Skellytown School held its annual aw ards assembly 
Principal Kenneth Cox presents honors awards to 
kindergarten students Heather Stephenson, left. Mandy

McBride and Ambryn Wheeler. Skellytown youngsters 
received awards for attendance, making the honor roll, 
band  p a rtic ipa tion , spelling , m ath  and U I L 
participation. (Correspondent Photo by Mary Cousins)

By JAMES R. KING

AUSTIN (API — Lawmakers say the 
failure of the Legislature to take care of 
unflnished business — including not passing a 
bill continuing the Texas Employment 
Commission — guarantees a special session 
this summer.

“I would assume It'd be sometime between 
now and July 15.” said Sen. Carl Parker. 
D-Port Arthur, who said the governor told 
him there would be a caUed session.

However. Gov. Mark White insisted 
publicly he had not made up his mind

The regular session ended Monday night at 
midnight, with the more than S.OOO people 
who vmrk for the TEC wondering if they will 
be unemployed themselves next fall.

Without a special session this summer to 
pass a bill continuing the agency that gives 
out unemployment aid and finds work for the 
jobless, it will be phased out beginning Sept.
1

Also, a bill that would have brought Texas 
into compliance with federal brucellosis 
control standards failed in the Senate despite 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture's 
imposition of a quarantine of Texas cattle, 
effective Wednesday.

Although White would not confirm he plans 
to call them back into session, he did tell 
House members in brief remarks shortly 
before the scheduled midnight adjournment. 
“Should we have to call a special session I 
will make it at a time most convenient to 
legislators"

He said it would not be June 4. since he said 
he understood many lawmakers plan 
vacations in June In fact. White, Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby and Speaker Gib Lewis also have 
travel plans during the month

House and Senate members spent the final 
day of the regular session taking final votes 

~ mostly on m inor bills and passing 
congratulatory resolutions.

Rep Carlyle Smith. D-Grand Prairie, 
c ritic ized  the 140-day m eeting as
“non-thinking and lethargic. Some people are

calling it the Valium session.
Other legislators, however, praised 

them selves for passing  a stronger 
anti-drunken driving law, a no-new-taxes 
budget and a prison reform package that sets 
up community centers where low-risk 
inmates can live "on the outside” while they 
work to pay back their victims.

Lawmakers also passed consumer-oriented 
changes in the way utilities are regulated and 
a bill to lower credit card interest rates. 
White praised the Legislature for that and for 
creating an ethics commission, raising 
welfare payments from $43 to 541 a month per 
child, and passing several other bills.

Some legislators who responded to an 
informal survey listed as the major 
achievement a new fund for state universities 
outside the University of Texas-Texas A&M 
systems.

Disappointments of the 6<th session, some 
members said, included the failures of 
pari-mutuel wagering, nursing home reform, 
a statewide water program, a brucellosis 
control bill, mandatory child safety seats in 
cars. and. the one most frequently cited — the 
lack of a big pay raise for schoolteachers.

"That was by far the biggest failing of this 
House,” said Rep. Arves Jones Sr., R-EI 
Paso, a freshman in the House. "That should 
have been the No. 1 priority when we began 
the session."

Hobby said. "There was not the recognition 
that I thought there ought to be for the needs 
of education, both higher education and 
public school education. ' '

White met with Hobby and Lewis late 
Monday and agreed to resurrect a special 
committee on education that Hobby had 
chaired previously. The comtoitee would 
meet during the summer to draft a plan for 
funding public education

Most of the major battles had already been 
fought and won or lost before the last day of 
the session.

The water plan died in conference 
committee when lawmakers from different 
areas of the state failed to agree on its terms

Texas Briefs
HOUSTON — Jurors return from a long Memorial Day 

weekend today to hear final arguments in the third capital 
murder trial of the only inmate who survived a 1974 prison 
escape attempt

EL PASO — A man who says he has traveled the country 
for six years playing Darth Vader. the sinister Jedi knight 
from the "Star Wars " trilogy, has been sued in federal court 
by the film maker

HOUSTON — A tractor driver who had rammed several 
vehicles was killed by a police officer whose partner was in 
danger of being run over, a detective says

AUSTIN — Lawmakers say the failure of the Legislature 
to take care of unfinished business — including not passing a 
bill continuing the Texas Employment Commission — 
guarantees a special session this summer

AUSTIN — A U S. Senate campaign may have been born 
Monday night when Lloyd Doggett, once the “baby 
member" of the Texas Senate, was saluted with reminders 
of Theodore Roosevelt and the Kennedy era.

AUSTIN — The Legislature finishes the session without 
approving a bill to keep the Texas Employment Commission 
in business

AUSTIN — A proposed state water plan designed to avert 
geographic bickering when it reached a statewide 
referendum never got past intrastate rivalry among 
legislators

AUSTIN — Gov. Mark White, who ran into a legislative 
brick wall with some of his major programs, assures 
lawmakers "there will be another day "

Training race horses vs his whole life
By PEGGY SLASMAN 

Port Arthur News

HAMSHIRE. Texas (AP) 
— Life on the farm is fresh 
and exciting. Something is 
a lw a y s  h a p p e n in g  — 
something new. something 
wonderful

Two m ares, heavy and 
distended with foals due any 
day. graze patiently in the 
p a s tu re . Four nervous 
yearlings stretch their necks 
and anxiously survey the 
scene before them, ears 
straight up. nostrils flared

In the barn two baby goats 
follow their mother trying to 
steal a quick snack each time 
she stops. A mare nuzzles her 
newborn foal as she kicks 
through the soft bedding of 
rice hulls

The bitter smell of smoke 
mingles with the sweet smell 
of manure.

This is Ronnie Ferguson's 
world —peaceful, serene

And th is  is Ronnie 
Ferguson's other world:

Thoroughbreds gallop Tote 
boards flash new odds, new 
totals People stand in line, 
some cuss. Money — lots of 
money — changes hands.

many hands. Losing tickets 
carpet the floor 

Ihis is the life of risks, 
w inners' c irc le s , photo 
finishes This is what draws 
Texans across state borders 
into Louisiana This is what 
draws Ferguson here three or 
four times a week 

Ferguson has horses in his 
blood. He lives and breathes 
horses, from his head, which 
is covered by a "Gross Pointe 
Stud Farm. Ocala. Florida" 
cap. to his boots, also covered 
with remnants of horses 

"When I'm not out working 
with the hqrses. I'm laying 
there thinking about them. " 
Ferguson says 

Ferguson trains, sells, buys 
and owns racehorses at his 
17-acre farm in Hamshire 
This is his full-time job. his 
life And he has been 
successful at it He calls it 
luck.

In 1968. fresh out of college, 
he took a chance, and bought 
a racehorse. Mr Bar Charge, 
for $1.500

"When you're a cowboy, 
you have a hard head and 
wild ideas." Ferguson says 
"I knew horses, and 1 had 

worked with some race

horses. I took a chance."
Ferguson's horse sense 

paid off Mr Bar Charge won 
13 officially recognized races, 
netting about $13.000 The 
following year. Ferguson 
bought a horse named 
Magnolia Rocket for $3.000 
Twenty wins later. Magnolia 
Rocket had earned $47.000 
and status as runner-up to the 
world champion 4-year-old 
Ferguson sold the horse for 
$55.000

“If a horse can make more 
money than you spend on it. 
then I consider it a good 
horse, a successful horse," 
Ferguson says. "I've been 
pretty lucky. Moat of my 
horses have made money."

Ferguson was raised on a 
dairy farm in China, where he 
worked with horses. He rode 
in state rodeos in high school 
and college. During his senior 
year in high school, he went to 
Uk national rodeo finals.

He majored in vocational 
agriculture and minored in 
biology at Sam Houston State 
University in Huntsville and 
received his master's degree 
in education there.

Ferguson came back to 
Southeast Texas and taught 
vocational agriculture at 
H am shire-Fannett High 
School for six years.

As he becam e m ore 
involved with training and 
racing, he wanted to devote

more time to it. He left the 
teaching field and became a 
full-time horse trainer.

"It takes me about four 
months of working with a 
horse to tell whether it’s 
going to be a good horse." 
Ferguson says. "The trainer 
cant make a good horse. The 
horse has to have it in h im "

Ferguson currently has 26 
th o ro u g h b re d s  and 1$ 
quarterhorses he works with 
each day. Some he owns and 
some he trains for others. 
About three or four times a 
week he takes some of the 
horses to Louisiana to race at 
Delta Downs in Vinton or 
E v an g e lin e  Downs in 
Lafayette
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They fled Poland
for new home • • •

seldom does an issue of world importance come vividly 
to life in Colorado Springs But it happened this week 
when four refugees from Poland who fled their homeland 
to settle here discussed their lives and thier involvement 
with the Solidanty labor union in communist Poland 

Monday the Gaiette Telegraph published interviews 
with the four refugees two m ale workers in their 20s. a 
grandmother and her daughter The story they told was 
of a productive independent minded people struggling 
m der the domination of the Soviet Union 

Each left Poland before m artial law was imposed ui 
Iiecember 1981 Each found refuge in Austria before 
coming to the U S where they have brought with them 
their experiences under communism 

When Zofia the grandmother, returned to Poland after 
three years work on the Soviet natural gas pipeline, she 
found Poland much, much poorer Everything went to 
the Russians, she said, including rugs, curtains, spoons, 
knives, forks, cement and bricks, despite shortages of 
those products in Poland

Solidarity leaders and activists were rounded up at 
night when martial law was imposed, some still in their 
pajamas They were rounded up in huge groups and 
sprayed with water teachers workers, doctors. The 
water froze Some got sick, some died, according to 
Zofia

The refugees told of communist rulers living in luxury 
while the people suffered, and of how Solidarity was a 
spontaneous uprising of the 96 percent of the people 
iwhoi are  with Solidarity against the other 4 percent 
who hold us

One of the most compelling accounts was by the 
grandmother who witnessed the use of slave labor 
during her three years of work on the huge natural gas 
pipeline from Siberia to Westerp Europe Zofia. who 
worked on it voluntarily., sa id 'th a t Soviet use of slave 
labor to build the pipeline was common knowledge 

But they only Ad that east of the Ural .Mountains 
They were careiful to keep them apart form everyone 
else she said The slave workers were confined to small

Shorts
So a coaliuon of insurance companies is helping to finance 

a recovery ■ of - suifen - property program undertaken by the 
Santa Ana police It s an interesting concept, financing of 
police services by those who stand to benefit the most from 
them Wonder how much vice enforcement would happen 
if those activities were financed by voluntary contributions 
rather than general tax seizures'

Berry's World

2 ^

Bethime’s naive look at the nerve gas plan
areas

Her recollections carry weight not only for our 
humanitarian revulsion to slave labor, but b ^ a u se  the 
use of slaves on the pipeline has come under heavy 
criticism from President Reagan and other elected 
officials, including U S Sen Bill Armstrong of Colorado 

Last week Armstrong intorduced a resolution in 
Congress demanding the Soviets end the reprehensible 
policies of forced labor Using slave labor violates 
international treaties signed by the Soviet Union. 
A rm strong said  A m erican intelligence agencies 
estim ate more than four million human beings are  forced 
laborers in the Soviet Union, including at least 10 000 
political and religious pnsoners 

A similar resolution in the House, introduced by Rep 
Chris Smith. R - .N J has gamed more than 60 
cosponsors It seems the Polish refugee s account here 
was more than just an isolated incident «

While the recollections of the Polish refugees painted a 
depressing picture of life under communism, the 
underlying message of their stories was hope Despite a 
year of martial law the plundering of the Polish 
economy and communist forced labor, the refugees 
femain confident that Solidarity will eventually change 
the morally bankrupt system

- Frooi Uw Cater ad« Springs Gazette Telegraph

By PAULGREENBERG

The Henry A Wallace Memorial Award for sheer naivete 
this year stwuld go to a congressman from Arkansas by the 
name of Ed Bethune He has been leading the campaign in 
Congress to keep the Army from producing a new binary 
form of nerve gas Instead ot developmg such a deterrent, he 
argues, the U S should rely on world opinion to press the 
Soviets into renouncing their chemical weapons That’s the 
same world opinion, doubtless, that has been so effective in 
getting the Soviets out of Afghanistan and freeing Poland

Here is Congressman Bethune s grand strategy' "The 
important part of my suggested plan is that ttere is a 
contrast between the Soviet policy and practice and the 
American policy and practice that anyone can sec We are 
indisputably in possession of the higher ground on this issue 
of chemical weapons The Soviets make and use chemical 
weapons, we don’t So long as we can keep the negotiations 
going, we can maintain this clear distinction and the world 
will gravitate to our side of the issue Public pressure will 
then be on the Soviets to make a treaty in the area of 
chemical weapons ”

"This negotiatmg strategy may have less in common with 
Machiavelli than with Lewis Carroll Ail it requires is belief 
in a few simple, very simple, premises Namely, that the 
Soviet Union • which doesn't pay much attention to domestic 
public opinion - is going to be swayed by foreign opinion And 
that the Soviets may willingly sacrifice their considerable 
advantage in chemical weaponry not because the U S is at 
work on a detefVent. but because the U S occupies the 
moral high ground " And that the Soviets won t happily stick 
by their poeition at the negotiating table from now till 
[Kiomsday if that's all it takes to keep the West from 
developing new weapons, chemical or otherwise (Without a 
convincing Western deterrent. Doomsday might arrive with 
some dispatch I

If a fellow really believes the Sovieu are responsive to 
world opinion, that they generally melt before moral 
appeals, and that they'd rather switch their position than 
negotiate endlessly, then Congressman Bethune's position 
makes perfect sense

If not. a certain skepticism may intrude - like Alice's when 
she beheld the logic of things on the other side of the looking - 
glass, and encountered a queen who responded with some 
impossible things "When I was ywur age," Her Majesty 
lectured Alice in the best congressional style. “ I always did

jt for half - an - hour a day Why. I've sometimes believed as 
many as six impossible things before breakfast "  The Red 
Queen may have Ed Bethune beat but. if so. not by much 

Perhaps the roost incredible aspect of Mr Bethune’s 
strnice is that the accumulation of arguments against it 
seems only to make it firmer Not even a letter from this 
country's negotiator at Geneva - Louis G Fields Jr. • shook 
the congressman's confidence in the Soviets' willingness to 
listen to sweet reason Ambassador Fields was ever so 
gentle as he dashed Mr Bethune s hopes of some imminent 
breakthrough in the talks there'

change And why should they be? Tittir chemical arsena 
appear to be developing rapidly, oemplele with 
experimental research in AfgiianisUn and Southeast Asia 
Meanwhile, this country hasn’t produced a new chemical 
weapon for fourteen years • and isn't about to if congressmen 
like Ed Bethune prevail on this issue.

"Unfortunately, during the first eight weeks of our 
tliirteen • week Sprmg Session serious discussiofis were 
obstructed by procedural maneuvering, the Eastern bloc, 
aided by certain members of the neutral and non • aligned 
nations iGroupof 2li raised numerous procedural questions 
related to the Committee's agenda and establishment of our 
Working groups The result of this deplorable development 
has been a blockage of all substantive work in the Committee 
and a temporary frustration of our efforts to achieve 
progress on a chemical weapons ban

Ambassador Fields, bless him. tried to explain the 
problem n  a letter to the Senate Armed Services Committee, 
a copy of which he thoughtfully sent to Congressman 
Bethune In it. he stressed the importance of developing an 
American deterrent in order to prod the Soviets into 
negotiations:

"There is. of course, another reality of our time. i.e.. that 
chemical weapons are being used, despite the existence of a 
ban on such use In such circumstances, it would seem 
prudent to me to assure thdt the temptation to use such 
weapons will be minimized by the knowledge that we possess 
the capacity for a prompt and effective response in kind ..

"We have now reestablished the Chemical Weapons 
Working Group under an able chairman, and will cominue to 
press for movement However, there are only a few  ̂weeks 
left in our Spring Session and the chance for real mowment 
is negligible The best we can hope for is that the Committee 
will be organized and prepared for serious work duing the 
Summer Session It is unclear whether progress can be 
achieved even during that period, especially with the 
frustrating experience of three years of bilateral 
negotiations with the Soviets of this subject

“h is simply too early for me to report any reaUstic 
prospect in the near future for achieving an effective ban 

"The Soviets have not yet responded in any substantive 
way to our Oeuiled Views

"I cannot assure you of an early prospect for an 
achievement of an effective and verifiable chemical 
weapons ban ”

"There is no doubt that the Soviet Union has the 
overwhelming advanuge in this field of weaponry. They 
^^ '0  modernized their chemical warfare capability;' 
whereas, we have not produced such weapons since 1969 In 
these circumsunces. there seems to be little incentive for 
the Soviets to negotiate away a clear, preponderant^ 
advanuge. particularly if they are confused as to ourt 
commitment to maintain a viable deterrent capability | 
There is. to be sure, evidence of Soviet apprehension Their* 
sutements in the Committee, all suggest their concern overt 
our possible acquisition of a modernized deterrenti 
capability (

And so on. It's difficult to imagine a gentler way in which 
the ambassador could tell the congressman that his dream of 
Soviet acquiescence in controlling cbcmcial weapons is just 
a dream The Soviet's interest in purely procedural matters 
can prove infiute when they aren’t interested in subsuntive

"At some point, if the SovieU decide to negotiate seriously. * 
they will pay little attention to world opinion, and at that I 
point they will be influenced only by their own perception of J 
thnr national interests. If they perceived that their present • 
advantage might be neutralized by our acquisition of a J 
modernized and effective deterrent capability, it could | 
provide a powerful incentive "  • (

Biased NPR runs into trouble

Ambassador Field's letter was dated April 7th. More than • 
a month later. Congressman Bethune is still leading the 
diive in the House to squelch an American deterrent, and; 
with it the sUm hope of success in these Ulks. It’s as if 
nothing the ambassador said or anyone else can say willi 
have the slightest effect on the congressman. He may be so! 
mesmerized by his own sweet dream that he can’t hear. It's ' 
as tf he were on the other side of a looking glass.

By ANTHONY HARRIGAN

Announcement that National Public Radio will run a IS 
million deficit this year is causing consternation wHhin that 
organization which specializes in criticism of the business 
system

For months. NPR news directors, on the "Morning 
Editian'' and "AU things Considered " programs have 
hammered away at Reaganomics and the President's 
aflefed cozincss with the business community. Now, NPR is 
having business troubles of its own.

Airhig their proMems in a scries of broadcasts. N atioul 
Public Radio reporters heap blame on the outMhig 
management It seems that NPR has been making large 
additions to tta sUff even as income has fallen off. 
Management apparently thought that foundations and 
corporationa woidd bail out the operation, but the rcccasioa 
crimped the style of the corporatkms and the foundationa 
wore hmadoted with requests for funds from a muHiUide of

R dooait oceur to ihe National Public Radio newt 
dhcetors and oonunentators thai corporate aponoore and a 
■Bod aaetiHi of the pnbiie may be uahappy wttk NPR'a 
WMy poiMtaal. biaaed eaeerate of ihc aev t.

i 1m othar day. I haard a program wUch dtaR wRh campus 
prolaata againaf Dr. Jcaae Rlrfcpatricfc. U.S. ambamador la 
ihe UaMcd Natioaa Campna • laA • wlngort baec eloclad to 
ÉMal hor dowB whca ihc appoan a l anhrcraitltt whorc they

At the very least. NPR diould have had one guest 
commentator who deplored the unruly protesters who were 
determined not to allow Mrs Kirkpatrick her First 
Amendment rights. Their position is free speech for 
radicals; no free speech for opponents of Nicaraguan - style 
communism in this hemisphere

N ational Public  Radio doesn’t offer balanced 
commentaries. Instead, it features Ulks by Noam Chomsky, 
the MIT leftist professor who has compared the USA with 
NAZI Germany, and Nat HeiRoff. a radical writer for The 
ViSage Voice, who recently signed an advertiaemettt 
opposing U.S. policy towArds Nicnragna. The third 
commentator, an officUl of Smith CoUege. found excuseo for 
the faculty and studeaU who prevented Mrs. Kirkpatrick 
from speaking at that institution.

That's typioH National Public Radio haadhag of the news. 
Every cal and dog on the liberal • Left aide is featared on 
NPR. There arc  endless poychodramas. often with 
background music, that tcU of terror by anti • commimiaU in 
this homiflphsra. If thore is an ontskte comment on British 
potties, one can b t snsc that R wUI be ^  somtoac from the 
ttfra • liberal Manchester Gnnrdian, not th t eonsonrathre 
Dnily Tslograpb. On other ioonts. one can cotmt on freqnent 
comments by spohtism tn for the laotMatc Por Policy 
Stadks, which ovea the Washhigtoa Paat rafars to as a 
"Icflisl think taak."

That's lha way Natioaal Pahhe Radio operaitt. R 's ao 
wonder that flaanctal aapport ia dimiatshtag. Yan can't fool 
aO tta  paaple a l  the tta a .
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Defrocked homosexual minister kneels 
, in silent protest at Methodist meeting

pharmacjß
2217 Perryton Pkwy 669-6896

DEAN'S

SAN ANTONIO, T c ia i  
• API — A S t f r o c k e d  
iMiwoan u al miniater knelt in 
sUant protcM after the United 
M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h ’s

«west Tesas Conference 
r m e d  i t s  b an  on 
. komoaexuals in the r a in ^ y .  
Gene Leggett, who was 

■wnoved from the ministry in 
I tn  after announcing he was 

, a homosesual, staged his 
*Ucnt protest Monday after 
he was refused permission to 
a d d r e s s  d e l e g a t e s  
considering the homosesual 
resolution.

"Many are afraid and

unwilling to hear him speak," 
chnried the Rev. William C. 
Renfro, a delegate from 
Austin who accepts Leggett's 
homoeesuality. "The church 
is wrong in not allowing him 
tobehiraself.

” 1 h o a r  a lo t  of 
self-righteous comments 
from people who consider 
homosciuality sipful," he 
said. "This could open up the 
way to ostracising other 
'sinful'people.'

Only about 100 of the 
approsimately 900 delegates 
to the conference that meets 
here through Thursday voted

Say buildups hailed, 
more trouble in PLO

•
BEIRUT, Lebanon (APi — Syria's state-run press today 

warned that a new war between Israel and Syria on Lebanese 
territory wouid cause American casualties, and it biamed the 

. rising tensions on President Reagan's “thirst for biood."
_ warning came in an editoriai by the Damascus 
newspaper al-Baath, voice of Syrian President Hafes Assad’s 
ruling Socialist Baath Party. It appeared aimed at the U S. 
Marinet in Lebanon's multinational peacekeeping force.

"America knows the meaning of modem warfare and so 
does Israel. Destruction comes to all who deny the rights of 
others." said the editorial, broadcast by Syrian state radio.

"If the United SUtes wanu to make Arab blood spill through 
a war it prepares for with Israel, this does not mean that 
American blood will not be spilled as well — all this in order to 
quench Reagan's thirst for blood,” al-Baath said.

• It was the first indirect threat that the Marines might be a 
target since Syria and Israel launched military buildups in 
east Lebanon's Bekaa Valley last week.

Responding to the Syrian warning. Maj. Fred Lash of Terre 
Haute, Ind., spokesman for the Marine force in Beirut, 
stressed what he called the peaceful role of the U.S. contingent 
but said the 1,300 leathernecks would defend themselves if 
attacked.

• "Certainly we're not looking to take any action along the . 
offensive line or initiate any action tantamount to beginning 
something that would be seen to be a warlike act," Lash said.

Israel and Syria stopped their buildups in east Lebanon on 
Monday. Observers and Western diplomatic sources reported

• Israel bolstered iU 29.000-man army in Lebanon with 10,000 
new troops in the southern Bekaa, facing Syria's estimated
40.000 troops along the 90-mile cease-fire line.

The Israeli-Syrian cease-fire has been shaky because of 
S y ria ’s st rong objections to the Israeli-Lebanese 
troop-withdrawal pact signed earlier this month Under the 
U.S.-mediated agreement, Israel will not withdraw its troops 

 ̂ from Lebanon until Syria and the PLO begin to pull out
Israel invaded Lebanon last June to smash PLO guerrilla 

bases and forced guerrilla chief Yasser Arafat to evacuate his 
Beirut command post three months later. Although thousands

• of guerrillas dispersed throughout the Arab world. 1,000 to
13.000 arc deployed behind Syrian lines in east and north 
Lebanon.

For the past two weeks Arafat has been attempting to crush 
^^ sp read in g  mutiny among Lebanon-based officers in his 
^ B ta h  guerrilla army, the main PLO faction

The mutineers reportedly feel Arafat’s command has 
compromised the PLO cause by 'considering a political 
settlement with Isael rather than a war to acmeve a 

. Palestinian state.

M an forgets nam e on check
.  HOUSTON <AP| — A man who tried to cash an 

unemployment check at a pawn shop fled when the store 
owner dim vered the man could not remember the name on 
the check.

Pawiibroker Ted Kipperman said Monday the man ran from 
his store Saturday after being dumbfounded by the first 
question on a store identification card: "What is your name?”

"He gave me a blank look and said he was having trouble 
, remembering." Kipperman said. "That made me slightly 

suspicious, since the check was already endorsed I told him if 
he didn’t know whose name was on the check, he didn't do his 
homework right.”

The man fled as Kipperman reached for a telephone to call 
'  police, the pawnbroker said

Kipperman said the man presented the |2M check, made out 
to R i ^ r d  W. Hartman, Saturday. Kipperman said he went to 
Hartman's address Sunday and gave the check to the 
unemployed carpenter's family.

to allow Leggett to apeak. No 
one iMerfered with his silent 
protest.

The delegates voted almost 
unanimously to adopt the 
resolution affirming tte  ban 
on homosexuals becoming 
ordained ministers in the 
Southwest Region.

The vote came  after 
delegates suspended the rules 
that usually require a 24-hour 
wait before voting on a 
resolution.

The delegates also voted 
Monday on official church 
appointments, leaving the 
name of self-proclaimed 
homosexual Troy Stokes of 
Austin off the list of nominees 
for the Board on Church and 
Society. His election to the 
board last year sparked a 
recall effort, protests and 
threats by local churches to 
withhold conference funding.

Leggett, an active lay 
member of Oaklawn United

Methodist Church in Dallas, 
had staged several protests 
a n d  a t t e m p t s  a t  
re ins ta tement  since his 
removal, but all have been 
unsuccessful

He has also actively 
campaigned for the church to 
establish a ministry to serve 
the gay community.

His activities have met with 
staunch resistance from 
church members who see 
homosexuality as contrary to 
Christian teadiing.

"Since 1971, the church has 
^ n e  almost nowhere on this 
issue." L euett said in an 
interview shortly before his 
protest. “People are willing 
to accept gays as long as you 
don't talk about it.”

Stokes said that the church 
"depends on the closeted 
relationship of gays."

At least SO congregations 
among the 300 in the 
Southwest Texas Conference

sent resolutions to Bishop 
Ernest T. Dixon and the, 
conference leaderrtip calling 
for Stokes' removal, but 
Stokes remained and served 
his term.

The emergency resolution 
b a n n i n g  h o m o s e x u a l  
ministers was seen by many 
as part of the backlash over 
Stokes' election last year.

"The resolution was an 
attempt to head off any 

oblems,” said the Rev. E. 
McDonald, chairman of 

the Committee on Episcopacy 
which drew up the resolution.

“It's a reconciliatory and 
e d u c a t i o n a l  resolution 
confirming the position of the 
c h u r c h  a g a i n s t  
homosexuality,." he said.

Today, delegates will 
c o n s i d e r  n u m e r o u s  
resolutions from various 
boards and committees, 
including sQpport of a freeze 
on nuclear weapons.
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Political coup almost unnoticed
■y TOM RAUM odw  tide and they ■»*« speak to each other because of their

Asaadaled Press WrMer diflerereiicosiBphilosphy. i
WAjSHINGTON (AP) -  The poittical coup went almost "But » this country, you know, after S p m. or cren divini 

unaotioed. but the House of Repreaentatives the other day the course of the day. a Democrat s closMt friMd may be a 
passed into Republican hands. For about 19 minutes Republican and the R epublk^'s wife s closest friend closest ‘

tt was oidtimers day and Democratic Speaker Thomas P. friend will be a Democratic wife

V'

■i
■X

O’NeiH Jr. of Massachusetts turned the gavel over to 
' es4nember Les Arends. n ,  an Illinois Republican

O'Neill said he was making the move in the spirit of 
bipartisanship.

"He always had his eye on the speaker’s chair," O’Neill said 
of Arends. "but he was never able to get anything else on it”  

Arends served in the House from 1935 to 1174 
The es-lawmakcrs belong to a group called the Association 

of Former Members, created 13 years ago — and now boasting 
h roster of iOO erstwhile House and Senate members.

"They join the group to keep alive the memories — and to 
get Blue Cross.” O’NeiU joked

The speaker greetmi the 71 oidtimers present in the 
chamber, calling out many by name, and then telling them 
what it meant to him to live in a democracy.

"You know, you go into the foreign coimtries of the world 
where the minority sits on one side and the majority sits on the

That is the way it is under a democratic nation." O’NeiU,
said. , t

During a recent House Banking subcommittee hearing I 
credit card fraud. Rep Thomas Ridge. R-Pa.. questtoned » ,  
former member of a fraudulent credit card ring — identifielf '  
only as ”Mr. Witness ” -  on the penaHy for working against« 
theorganiution ^

-Death." replied the witness, who was wearing a hoodei^ * 
doak and whese voice was electronicaily disguised.

The witness went on to elaborate; "If you were head (of suefcj, 
an organiation) and someone broke away from you and stolq^^ 
a y , like a miUion dollars worth of merchandise from yoitr^ 
wouldyou kill him?"

There was a long silence -N
“My lime has expired." a id  Ridge ^

Officer killed beserk tractor driver to save partner

\ car makes its way along the highway in .Norden. Calif 
VIonday where the snow is still seven to 16 feet deep As

the weather continues to warm up. flooding and' 
mudslides are starting to begin in Northern California 
and Nevada. lAP Laserphoto)

HOUSTON (API -  A 
tra c to r  driver who had 
rammed several vehicles was 
killed by*a police officer 
whose partner was in danger 
of being run over, a detective 
says

Officer G.L. Woodard's 
arm was caught between a 
tra c to r  tire  and fender 
Monday when his partner 
fataUy shot Kenneth Kent. 33. 
of L iberty, police said 
Detective M.E Doyle said the

blast from W M. Knox’s 
12-gauge shotgun struck Kent 
in the head and shoulder 

Doyle said the shootii^ 
came after Kent drove his 
front-end loader more than a 
mile to a shopping center, 
ramming a parked vehicle

along the way and two 
vehicles at the shopping 
center.

Woodard leaped on the 
back of the machine to try to 
shut off the engine or pull 
Kent away from the controls, 
but his arm was caught

between the tire and fender. 
Doyle said. The detective said
Woodard was apparently not 
seriously injured.

Doyle said it was not 
immediately apparent what 
had prompted Kent’s trip.

Vietnamese immigrants are honor students
PENSACOLA. Fla (APi — Dung Nguyen knew 

<inly the word 'no ’ when she arrived in the United 
States from Vietnam eight years ago When Hai Vu 
i:nmigrated a year later, he knew even less 
Knglish

But the two Vietnamese teen-agers are the top 
graduates this spring at two Florida high schools

Tomght. Miss Nguyen. 17. will graduate as 
Pensacola High School's valedictorian Her grade 
point average of 4 578 on a 4 0 scale — she piled up 
the extra points by taking honors courses — helped 
her win a four-year scholarship to Baylor 
University

Vu. 18. gave the valedictory address last week at 
Leesburg High School's com m encem ent 
eremonies
Miss Nguyen said she planned a patriotic speech 

tonight to her 335-member class about the 
o pportunities in her adopted land

Tm going to tell them iher classmatesi that this 
lountry is a great country and they should do their 
best to keep it that way, " she said Monday

The young woman was nearlv 10 vears old when

she and her family left Vietnam by boat and headed 
to the Philippines Once there, they flew to Guam 
and then to the United States, finally settling at 
Eglin Air Force Base east of Pensacola, in the 
Florida Panhandle

The family learned some English at the base, but 
“it was pretty slow at first." she said "I guess it 
took about six months before I could understand."

She later enrolled in a course that taught foreign 
students English.

Three weeks ago. she received awards at the high 
school’s honor ceremony for excellence in 
mathematics, social studies, psychology and 
Enitlish

There are about 2,000 Vietnamese refugees in the 
port town of Pensacola, and about 2 percent of the 
studenu in Escambia County’s schools are of Asian 
descent

There were about 3IW students in Vu’s class at 
graduation ceremonies Friday night in Leesburg, 
in Lake County in central Florida The pounty has 
about 260 Asians

Vu's te ach e rs  p ra ised  his dedication, 
perseverance and hard work, but the graduate 
credited his best friend. Ed Mullins, for his success

Min Nguyen said she wants to be a doctor 
"I just want to help people to the best of my 

ability,” she said
To achieve academic success. Miss Nguyen 

advises younger foreign students: "Do your best 
and don't give up because it's discouraging at first 
You'll feel lonely a lot of times but there are a lot of 
good people to help Just hang in there "

"I admit until the eighth grade. I couldn't care 
less about grades." said Vu. whose family left 
Vietnam in 1976 and also entered the country via 
Eglin Air Force Base He had some special training 
in English shortly after arriving in the United 
States, but spent most of his first school year in 
confusion

‘‘(Edi told me I can’t go around with my careless 
attitude." Vu said "He told me I’d ha ve to work for 
my grades if I wanted to get anywhere. I just 
watched him to see how he got so smart ”

Officials decree nationwide state o f emergency
LIMA, f tru  (API — Faced searches without warrants Shining Path  a u e rr il la  The walkout ended last week aive it lesitimacv -

with a wave of terrorist 
b o m b in g s . P r e s id e n t  
Fernando ^ launde Terry 
has suspended civil rights 
and declared a nationwide 
emergency he says will help 
police seize the guilty and 
avert more attacks

Belaunde decreed the 
60-day emergency Monday 
night, his toughest measure 
since he won the I960 
elections and ended 12 years 
of military rule The decree 
gives authorities the right to 
detain people and conduct

searches without warrants 
If police foliow past 

proceoures. thousands could 
be arrested and questioned 

The president imposed (he 
emergency after guerrillas 
dynamited power lines and 
other targets in the Peruvian 
capital over the weekend, 
blacking out large areas and 
doing an estim ated 8100 
million in damage Two of the 
more than 20 dynamite blasts 
s h o o k  B e l a u n d e ' s  
government residence 

Police have blamed the 
attacks on the radical leftist

Shining Path  g u e rrilla  
movement, an organization 
based in the Andes Mountains 
that recniiu poor peasants It 
has been fighting Belaunde's 
government since he took 
power

B elaunde's emergency 
decree came less than a week 
a f t e r  th e  p r e s id e n t ,  
considered one of Latin 
A m e r i c a ’ s l e a d i n g  
democrats, ordered troops 
and tanks into the streets for 
the first time since the 
military regime to break up a 
police strike over more pay.

The walkout ended last week.
N i n e  m o n t h s  a g o  

B elaunde’s governm ent 
imposed a 6d-day state of 
emergency in Lima and the 
adjoining port of Callao after 
a guerrilla blackout attack

FBI held liable for damages
KALAMAZOO. Mich lAPl 

— A federal judge today held 
the FBI liable for damages a 
crippled man claim s he 
suffered 22 years ago in a Ku 
Kiux Klan beating of civil 
■-ights "freedom riders" in a 
bus trip through Alabama 

U S District Judge Richard 
Entlen ruled that Walter

Bergman. 83. of Grand 
Rapids may seek damages 
from the FBI Bergman 
claims in a SI million lawsuil 
that the agency failed to
prevent the beating of civil 
righ ts a c tiv is ts  outside 

'Anniston. A la., and in 
Birmingham. Ala . on May 
14. 1961

The amount of damages 
will be determined at another 
trial.

Bergman filed suit in 1977 
seeking payment for physical 
and em otional damages 
resulting from the beating 

Bergman, a white and 
former director of the Detroit 
Board of Education.

Police questioned more than 
30.0M people in the hunt for 
guerrilla leaders 

A state of emergency in the

Eerrilla heartland. 350 miles 
utheast of Lima, has been 
in effect for more than two 
years
In announcing the new 

emergency, the government 
said the guerrillas had 
damaged several sections of 
the nation’s power system, 
which will cause sporadic 
electric service for several 
days

As in previous government 
announcements regarding 
the guerrilla movement, the 
decree did not refer to 
Shining Path by name. 
Officials apparently feel that 
identifying the group by iu  
self-proclaimed title would

give it legitimacy.
The multiple bombings 

have raised major qiieaUoas 
about earlier government 
statements that authorities 
were winning the 3-year-old 
fight to smash the guerrilla 
movement

Belaunde ordered 2.000 
troops into the Ayacucho area 
Dec 29 to fight the guerrillas 
Since then, more than 1.000 
people, most of them believed 
to be guerrillas, have been 
killed Last year. 152 people 
were killed in the fiahting.
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For People On The ^
Fricas U tti Thraegh Juna 4, talurday

IMI
B. Mahari

Ruffles
Potato
Chips

Rtf. ttJS

. « à :
Glazed
Donuts

•aktd Fresh Daily

Each

6 pack  
12 Oz. Cans

Burritos
Fresh ft Hot

fo r

NOW OPEN 
OUR NEW STORE 

AT 23rd & HOBART!

The Biggest Name 
in Little Computers®R a d io  / hac k  and

CO M P U TER  
C EN TER S

SALES ■ SERVICE 
LEASING e TRAINING

Radio
/haok

TR S-8T COLOR COMPUIER
NOW ON SALE!
Save
‘ too 1 9 9 S5 iTV

299.95
Cat »to 2W3004

■ Play Action, Advanluro ■ Loem to Program 
And Ctaaoic Board Games With Color and Sound

a Uses Instant-Loading ■ Set Up a Budgat 
Program PakTM Cartridges « Kssp ImpoftantTles 

■ Hsip Tsach the Kida a Attaches to Any TV

Sals Enas SOSfSS

Print M Color and Saw *501
damo memdUo graphics and prim Mpha-
nurnarics in tour colors wNh our S6is priced

ir. BunMnooCQP-11S Color Graphics Prinisr. 
msnds simpify pkriing. w-nw

com- 199»
Rag.24S.96

SEE IT AT YOUR NEAREST RADIO SHACK STORE. COMPUTER CENTER OR PARTICtPATING OEAURj
A onrtsiON o r  tAMOv COBFORATION sfm m m em  w u c u  may vAmr at moiviouAL STones and ocalers

How to have 
a new home 
at the same 
address

A

With a Beneficial Home improvement 
Loan up to $25,000 or more
Arc you thinking about special home improvements you’d 
like to make — a fresh new country kitchen, a long-awaited 
family rixim, a new hedr<x)m, a sunny breakfast room? 
Stop dreaming and start doing with a Home Improvement 
Loan from Beneficial ... up to $25,OCX) or more.
■ Oftsn less costly than refinancing
■ Choics of payment plans tailored to your budget 
• An answer within 24 hours

DBeneficial'
BsnsflcM Finança Co. of Tans 
Southwaut Banatldal Finança, Inc. 

Southapssl Bsnsficisl FInsnoa. bic.
WyPA—300 North Bsllsfd 

Acrass horn Phons Company................

Phona today
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another day’

Town edgy after arson fires
and some worried merchants planned to hire 
guards after a rash of suspected arson fires, 
at least three set with paint thinner, 
authorities said.

Five suspicious fires in a four-day period, 
most in the downtown area, were among 
•even such biases during the past five weeks, 
o f f ^ b  said Monday. Damage has been 
estimated at nearly IMO.OOO to buildings, 
businesses and two homes, sithough there 
have been no injuries.

'*The more I hear, the more concerned I 
get.’* said Dan Viets. owner of Arrdvarx, a 
novelty shop about two blocks from the site of 
the latest fire, which damaged a downtown 
warehouse Sunday night " I 'm sure 
e v e r y o n e ' s  becoming  increas ingly  
apprehensive.”

There are no suspects or motive, but "we

do have some leads." Police Chief Bill Dye 
said at a news conference called Monday to 
assure residents in the community of M.OM 
that extra officers would patrol streets and 
work overtime to solve the fires.

Police officers working extended shifts 
were joined by reserve officers overnight to 
patrol the streets. A police department 
spokesman declined to say how many extra 
officers were on patrol early today.

Several businessmen planned to hire 
private security guards or spend the night in 
their stores, said Edward Gaebler. executive 
director of the Central Columbia Association 
and the Special Busineu District.

"We've heard some store owners are going 
to sUy overnight in their store with a shotgun 
or whatever," Gaebler said "We don’t 
recommend that We don't want our people 
becoming vigilantes, causing trouble"

Enjoy Fine Dining

2841 Perryton Pkwy. 665-7025

Breakfast Served 6:30-11 Try CXir
AAonday-Saturday Wednseday Specials

Open 'til 9 p.m. 
Monday-Thursdoy

Open 'til 10 p.m. 
Friday-Saturckiy

S ^ a ra . a baby giraffe, gets a close inspection by mother 
giraffe Hildy at the Dallas Zoo. Sukara was born last 
week, checking in at six feet and weighing 120 pounds. 
(AP Laserphotoi

Voter interest 
steadily slipping

WASHINGTON <AP) — Politicians are seeking ways to 
entice Americans to the polls as another presidential contest 
nears, but the Census Bureau reports that voter interest has 
been slipping steadily in recent years

One of the smallest turnouts in decades was recorded In the 
IFF® election when only S3 2 percent of people old enough to 
vote took part in the contest electing President Reagan. In 
Hi#, a record <2.8 percent of voting-age Americans went to the 
polls.

"Hie election last fall drew only 41.5 percent of voting-age 
Americans, but turnout is always smaller in non-pesidential 
years.

“The apparent disenchantment with the political process 
has led to declining voter participation in recent presidential 
elections.” reported Charles E Johnson Jr in a Census 
Bureau study, "Non-voting Americans."

"Non-voting Americans are the nation's silent plurality, 
outnumbering those voting for the winning candidate in every 
presii^tialelection.” he said

Residents of the North Central states had the best turnout in 
IMO with <0 percent of those eligible voting That was a slight 
decline, however, from 1976 when SO 3 percent voted.

The Northeast sent 53.3 percent of voting-age residents to 
the polls in 1910. down from 55.5 percent four years earlier, in 
the West the turnout was 52 5 percent, down from 54 3 percent 
And in the South, it was4S 1 percent, down from 48 4 percent in 
1978.

Among states. Minnesota had the best turnout, 70 6 percent, 
and South Carolina had the worst. 41 1 percent

White promises

AUSTIN (AP) — Gov Mark White, who ran into a legislative 
brick wall with major portions of his program, told House 
members shortly before adjournment that "there will be 
another day.”

The regular session of the 1983 Legislature ended shortly 
after mi^iight, but most lawmakers headed home knowing 

I they'll soon be back. White told them he would call a special 
session “at a time most convenient to the members of the 
House and Senate"

The major unresolved issue is the future of the Texas 
Employment Commission Without approval of a bill during a 
summer session, the TEC dies on Sept. 1 

Also pending is White's call for a tax hike to fund a 24 
percent teacher pay raise. That program was killed by strong 
opposition from Speaker Gib Lewis and House Ways and 
Means Committee Chairman Stan Schlueter. D-Killeen 

"We have had our differences." White told the House, "but 
that is only because we are all true Texans — and true to our 
heritage we fight hard for what we believe."

"For victories we rejoice, and for battles lost there will be 
another day,” he said

White’s office released a scorecard showing 19 wins and two 
losses in his program. The victories included bills concerning 
utility regulation and criminal justice reform The failures 
in c lu ^  the teacher pay raise proposal and a call for an 
elected Public Utility Commission 

But House Law Enforcement Committee Chairman Ray 
Keller, R-Duncanville, questioned White's claim to the 
criminal justice package Keller and Rep. Jim Rudd. 
D-Brownfield. worked on the package early in the session and 
steered it through the Legislature.

"It was not the governor's program.” said Keller. "On 
several occasions they wanted to make it the governor's 
program. It was the Keller-Rudd plan from the very 
Mginning"

Keller acknowledged that White's staff helped push the 
program during the seuion 

He said White "didn't have a program.”
"He was probably surprised he won in the first place.” said 

Keller. "He had to grab hold of somebody else's program "

NUMB ARMS, LEGS
Danger Signals

Th«f* nuy he m m Üsihm bI «T vertehr» w the «piae 
rr""~|l pr*««iee M «»r»*», )»t ih* patteal e»pen- 
eiKM M iMn ia the ImcIi . Im IcmI, ■ vaeiMy of mm*- 
tioM auy he fell la ether parti af the hedy. Theee 
lachMle liasiú«. ti»hlB**i. hat ipati, caM ipali. 
rrawHiW iem ali*iii. aleetrle ihoeh leaaatlaat, itMg- 
ÍM hanáiw, aad ethan. Hare are aéaa rriueal lyaip- 
taaH iaraMaa hack paia er ilraaiii laaaatiaai whM  
M« «••MJIy i t  ferenwaere i l  m t ì m iìm ì cob*  
tiaw. Aay aae af iheaa aMially ip a ii hack traahla.

(1) Pafcilheaiai (lea abara) (D Haadeehai (3) PaM il 
jaiak (4) N aaA aiii ia the araw ar haadi <S) Lan af 
(Imp (S) SliffaeM ia the aaek (7) Paia halaaaa Iha 
■haaUan (8) StifhMai af ppia ia la«>ar baafc (♦) 
NaadtaeM ar paia ia Iha la|p.

T W tta iab iad iea ti that year bady ia haiaf rahbad af a a r^  aarw
faeatJaHUaie d *  faaatlaa ia natarad. raa « « . ia «— « ®waa*, ha 
laaapadtad. Hw laaaar yaa treat la laak help, the aaraa tM *aaditiaa 
triliaaaaw . Daa'i wait! Shaald yaa aiperWae* ^  «h—  “ aser
d v iA ...e a l far ia Dapth eaaaillatiaa ia U yM a i  terai.

Hayden
I Chiropractic Office
*103 E. 28th k  Pwryton Pkwy. 806-666-7261

50% off
Samsonite- “Sidekicks”
Roomy nylon luggage that's lightweight, 
overstuffable.

Orig. Now
Tote......................................... $ 52 26.00
Carry-on................................ $ S5 42.50
26" pullman with wheels....... $115 57.50
28" pullman with wheels....... $130 65.00
Garment bag .........................$100 50.00

À
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50% off
Samsonite- “V I.P’ attaches
For the business person who’s going 
places. Students and professionals, too. 
Scratch-resistant molded shell with inner 
compartment to keep you organized 
Black or brown

Orig Now
3" deep attaefte........................$70 35.00
5" deep attache....................... $75 37.50

50% off
SamsofTite- “Scamps"
Heavy-duty, stain-résistant nylon luggage 
with vinyl trim.

Orig Now
Tote.........................................$ 30 15.00
26" pullman with wheels............$ 95 47.50
Garment b a g ..... ...................$ 95 47.50
Carry-on b a g ................... $ 75 37.50
24" pullman ...........................$100 50.00

WIN A 3 DAY 2 NIGHT 
TRIP TO LAS VEGAS!!
Courtesy of Pompo Trovel Center 

ond Americon Airlines
50% off
American Tourister “1200” Series
Molded hardside luggage with sleek lines

Orig Now
Train c a s e . . : .....................  79 75 39.88
21" weekender.................... 86 35 43.18
27" three-suiler.................. 143 00 71.50
24" pullman .......................  110 00 55.00
27" pullman with wheels . .. 147 00 73.50
3" deep attache .................. 79 75 39.88

50% off
Samsonite- “Concord” ^
Sleek, rugged molded hardside luggage

Orig Now
Beauty case ............................ $ 45 22.50
24" pullman .......... ».............$ 68 34.00
Shoulder to te .............................$ 40 20.00
26 " Cartwheel- ....................... $ 85 42.50
29 " Cartwheel- ....................... $ 98 49.00
24" companion ....................... $ 68 34.00
3-suiter Cartwheel**..................$ 90 45.00
Percvnlag* off represents savings on original 
prices. Intermediate marfcdowns may have been 
taken.

50% off
Samsonite- “Sentry”
Handsome, rugged molded hardside 
luggage

Orig Now
Beauty case ............................$ 78 30.00
24" pullman ............................ $110 55.00
Garment bag .......................... $ 95 47.50
26 " Cartwheel*.......................$140 70.00
29 " Cartwheel*.......................$165 82.50
Shoulder to te .......................... $ 55 27.50
24" companion .......................$110 55.00
Three-suiter............................$145 72.50

50% off
M&M Verdi “Carlyle”
Flightweight nylon luggage, vinyl-trimmed

Orig. Now
Tote bag ................................... $30 $15
Weekender.................................$40 $20
26 " pullman ..............................$60 $30

JCPtniMy Mid Unlt«d AlrNnM 
Air IhRMi CtrUflcatt Bonut.

•  A $ »  Alf 1N*e> C iilW f H  lewatd a 
round Mp aduN tare wM be glvsn tor 
every 166 weidi ettoogei 
■trough June 4 d i,-W k

V CerfNteotos muN be lohimed to 
JCRewiiay N higgage fa returned to 
JCRsnnay tor ooeh or orodR.

XFtemev SUMMER SALE
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Teamwork, cooperation lead to better living
By DAVE BBUMMETT. MDI«

The other day at the grocery atorc. I noticed two youngsters, 
pre • school age. actively selecting a couple of items for their 
mother who waited patiently in the car 

One said. "Here it is." comparing an old label he carried 
with a product on the shelf. The other quickly answered. 
"Let's hurry and find the raisins" Two children working 
together to complete a task

the bench where ice was applied to the foot to reduce swelling. 
Two strikeouts and a hard grounder led to a shutout of the 
opponents

Up to bat came this team. confident and determ med to make 
one run and win. They huddled together, received instructions 
and “went to their task The first batter walked and went to 
second base. The second got to first on a jumbled hit. down 
third base sideline

purchase, and a united effort to score one run. A spirit of
cooperation te a healthy attitude for each of us today. 

iTien

Following up at the checker stand, the leader of the search 
handed dollars to the cashier while the other handed some 
change to make the right total Together the job was finished 
and to the car they went, this time hand in hand Inside, their 
mother rewarded them with a piece of candy, a big smile and a 
hug It felt good to watch a happy experience unfold before my 
eyes Some individuals teach their children how to get along 

Little league baseball teams are mteresting to watch The 
other night, one particular team was behind by four runs. In 
the sixth inning, they scored to tie the game Their coach 
carefully pointed out important plays and players.

Into the seventh inning they went. The opponents couldn't 
score Now strategy changed One of the players hurt his foot 
and was replaced His team mates hustled him off the field to

Two were on base and the third batter struck out. The next 
better flied out. Base runners advanced to the next base on a 
passed ball the catcher could not control.

Another batter, short and slow, meandered to the plate and 
struck twice. Coach and team chattered encouragement On 
the next pitch, he swung with all his might lifting the baseball 
down the first base line, over all the players heads A runner 
scored and the team celebrated a win.

Again, a good experience unfolding before my eyes. What 
had been seen in these two different situations?

First, a spirit of cooperation Caring for each other was 
seen No one was a burden Everyone went for the same end 
result. Competition was togetherness and it paid off Whatever 
the team needed, in both cases, was top priority in the minds of 
everyone concerned: enough change to complete the

mother u d  coaches were good examples. Teams were 
instructed and left to carry our their aasignments. When 
completed, rewardr were automatic, easy to give and 
gratefully received. An example of trust u id  confidence led 
two teams to the front with smiles of success all over their 
faces
, Teams met success by good examples of their leaders: clear 
maps, confidence to complete a task and payment with a 
happy smile and hug These are the best ways to learn to get 
along

In appreciating efforts, the pursuer can feel proud of 
himself. He knows he did well. Words of appreciation build his 
self esteem. He feels he is a worthwhile person.

A child's abilities to help himself give assurance to self 
confidence.

These two teams had learned to get along by working with 
another person, by relying on skills and reaUttng that other 
people have needs and desires which are as important as their

Everyone has something to contribute to each situation. 
Praise the efforts of those involved in learning to ride a bike, 
bake a cake or swim the length of the pool for the first time.

AnythiiM done for improvement and growth deserves positive 
reco^iition

A l ^  with the spirtt of cooperation, a good example and 
appreciation of effort, there is a need to learn respect for 
other’s «ffi i f  To complain of two ouU and two strikes ma; 
land to three and three; but respect for the little 
teeUi^. encouragement and confidence resulted 
• than • imial hit to right field and wimiing. He needed 
for self - motivation and the team needed the hit tow in. This 
team cared eootmh abmtt the little leager and he felt good 
enoiMh to hit. Eventually he will grow into a healthy, 
supportive adult and remember that day, passing on the 
techniques of getting along.

Asa person learns to get along with others, the time is near 
when he will leach children the best ways. It’s a good example 
to begin a tradition of optimism. The tradition learned today is 
to get akx^ in a robust, healthy way and tomorrow will be a 
hfttT  day for those involved in it. A tradition is as good as 
those who participate in H.

Children learn from adult leadership. We’re looked up to for 
fiiAanr* which works. OuT behsvior can make stronger 
adults It’s easy to get along when positive information and 
worthy b ^ v io r  are tte  examples.

1?
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Home-made furniture that’s cheap and easy
By CHRIS A J ANE T  

BECKETT

WANTED Good - looking 
furniture that can be used 
indoors or out. is simple to 
make with few toots and is 
easy on the pocketbook

We've had tots of reader 
requests for this type of 
project apd pictured is the 
result All four of these 
furniture pieces can be buildt 
with a minimum of tools — 
for less than tSO It 's perfect 
for young couples just 
starting out. or for extra 
seating just about anywhere. 
The clean lines and classic 
design will blend with just 
about any decorating style.

Tables and chairs are built 
from standard I by 3 inch 
hardwood lumber (which is 
actually \  inch by 24 inches) 
so the only sawing you'll need 
to do is to cut the boards to 
length

And all the pieces are 
assembled in modules to 
make it still simpler For 
example, the chair sides, 
back and seat are assembled 
separately, then joined a» the 
last step To make them extra 
sturdy, they are joined with 
wooden pegs

BesidM the lumber, you

will need a saw. drill and 4  
inch drill bit. a T-square, both 
two and three • inch long wood 
pegs (or wood dowel rod cut 
to length i. carpenter's glue 
and two pipe clamps or the 
equivalent

Aasemble the chair sides 
first. They are II by 2S inches 
finished outer dimension The

seat is next It is 19 inches 
square and consists of two
side boards each 18‘« inches 
long, front board. 19 inches
long and back board. 174 
inches lo(ng There are six 
seat boards, each 174 inches 
long, spaced about 4  inch 
apart

The seat back is assembled 
next. It is constructed of two 
12 • inch - long boards joined 
together by four boards, each 
M inches long. All four of 
these backboards are glued 
and pegged to the 12 - inch 
boards All ow the seat, seat 
back and side assembly 
portions to dry overnight

For the final assembly, 
begin with the chair seat. The 
top of the seat should be 17

inches from the floor. The 
back then is added about two 
inches above the rear of the

seat. It shold be tilted 
b ack w ard  fo r sea tin g  
comfort. Tlie final step is to

USED UPRIGHT 
VACUUM OlANERS

START AT S29.9S 
USED KIRBYS 

START AT S4I.9S
Lyour singer dealer

MS-23»

City living places limits 
on chances to see stars

A'

NEW YORK (APi — City dwellers gazing up at night see 
only 10 percent as many stars as country folk 

According to the Rand McNally "Campground and Trailer 
Park Guide. " the reason the stars are so much less visible in 
the city than in the country is a phenomenon astronomers call 

light pollution " It comes from bright city lights illuminating 
the sky and washing out all but the brightest stars.

Besides obscuring the stars, light pollution also intereferes 
with the eyes' ability to adapt to the dark Within minutes after 
bright lights go off. the sensitivity of the eyes can increase 
nearly a thousandfold, and they become increasingly sensitive 
to starlight for nearly an hour more \

The guide says that to see the stars in all their splendor 
stargazers should be at least 100 miles from any city of I 
million population. SO miles from any city of 2S0.000 and 25 
miles from any city of M.OOO
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Chic Summer 
Suitino

For Lodies & h i Imors

Classy Coordinotes, 
ovoilaNe in 
Silk, Linen & Tw ill

Off
Reg. Price

^ a À U m à
"We Urxfcrstond Fosfuon orrd You

543 N. Hobort 669-7776

IMPROVE
lOUR
HOME
U FE

A hoiiH* impmvtiiiKMil loan Imm 
lh(‘ ILinkolii IJI'oliiiHU'ttn giveyour 
hoiiie a lilt Anti your .spirits, too.

I alk w'ilh ont'oi our kwn offi(»rs 
anil tliul out hov\ ea.sy it is to Ixie 
m\v money for ainlliing from a 
new room, or a whole addition, to 
a n(4v jiainl job.

A Biink of a ijfelim e home im
provem ent loan will give your 
iMHi.sit a new least; on life.

•B^ITIZENS BANK
TRUST COMPANY

A l l  t h e  b a n k  v o u ' l l  e v e r  n e e d
.100 W Kinganill 665-2341 Member FDJ.C.

S t f  kCMlXXVW THE OtXNtCK (XMPANY

add a support board under the 
seat to connect the two chair 
sides. Cut and sand all pegs so 
they are flush with the 
surface. Stain or paint the 
pieces and you’re through.

We'H be closed this week to p re ^ e  
for suirwner classes but we will

OPEN JUNE 8 
SUMMER STORE HOURS

THURSDAY & FRIDAY 9G0-5O0 
Come by then and check Xily classes.

___  V».' ^

lir ol paintin’ corner
I 407 E. Craven “WWia Tala h a Spadahy" 605-5101

H e re ’s good - looking 
furniture that can be nsed 
indoors and out, is simple to 
make with few tools, and is 
easy  on the pocketbook. 
Tables and chairs are  built 
from  s ta n d a rd  1 x 3  
hardwood lumber, so the 
only sawing you’ll need to 
do is to cat the boards to 
lenght. And all the pieces 
are assembled in modules 
to make it still simpler.

pampa
youth
and
community
center

806-665-0748 
located at 1005 West Horvester 

P.O. Box 1164, Pompo, Texos 79065

H ERE COM ES SUM M ER
ACTIVITIES SCHEDULE

Y O U T H -
Swim Lessons - $2 members, $7 non-members

4 or 5 doily sessions for kids 4 and up. Polywogs to 
odvorKed swimmers, check at the Youth Center for information. 

You cgnnot enroll by moil. Red Cross Certified

laorlond Nichols' Boskotboll Comp - 2 sessions
Session I, June 13-17, 1:00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. with free 

i* swim 4:00-4:30 p.m . Y o u n ^  boys and girls session. 
V  Session II, June 20, 24 1 ;00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. with free 
^  swim. Older boys.

Stocey Foster's Tennis Comp • Limit of 8 kids
p>er comp, 2 weeks for I Vi hour per day, Mon. - Thurs.
Comp lo . June 6-16 9:30-11:00 o.m. lb . 11:30 o.m. - 1:00 p.m.

2o. June 20-30 9:30-11KX) o.m. 2b. 11:30 o.m. - 1:00 p.m.
3o. July 11-21 9:30-11:00 o.m. 3b. 11:30 o.m . - 1:00 p.m.
4o. July 25-August 4 9:30-11:00 o.m. 4b. 11:30 o.m. - 1:00 p.m.
$30. members, $35 non-members. $10 non-refundoble registration fee.

A D U L T S  -
3 ON 3 BASKETBALL - Two divisions, open and over 30 

(2 team members must be over 30) $50 entry fee.
Limit to 6 per roster, oil players must be Youth Center 
members. Deodline for entries June 3, ploy begins June 13.

MIXED BASKETBALL ■ 3 women, 2 men to o team,
$50. entry fee. Must hove 4 teams to moke the 
league. A ll team ployers must be Youth Center members. 
Full court - women's shots count 3 points, men's, 2 points. 
Men cannot enter the freethrow lone. Deadline for entries 
June 3 , ploy begins June 13.

RACQUETBALL LEAGUE ■ Men's divisions A , B , C , D (Less 
than 1 year playing) Novice (Less than 6 months playing). 
Women's A , B and Novice (^ y in g  less than 1 year) 
Mixed Double. $15. entry fee. AAust be Fitness Center 
Members. Eoch division must hove at least 4 entries 
'to moke. Round Robin ploy. Deadline for entries is 
June 10, ploy begins June 13.

SUMMER TENNIS SINGLES • Men's Divisions A ,
B & C Women's A , B & C. $20 for non-members 

1 plus court time. $5. for members plus court time. 
1 Each division must hove 4 entries to moke. Entry 

• r  deadline June 10, ploy begins June 13.

ENTRY FORM
I  Nonne ......................................................................................................  Age

I
 Parent or Team  Nome ..........  .................................................................
Address ................................................................. ...............................................
Phone (Home) ..................................................................................................

I
 (Business) .................................................................................................... .... -
Comments, please list prefered nights for teom ploy ...............

I

cw cL i A c n v im s
•ASKETBAU CAMP

TENNIS CAMP 3 ON I  BASKETBAU

Session 1 
2

Session la  2o 3o 4o 
1b .2b3b4b

Open. 
Over 30

NUXEO
•ASKITBALL

RACQUITBAU. LEAGUE TENNIS SINGLES

M e n -A B C D N o v . 
Women - A B Nov.

Men A B C  
Women A B C

I Bring by: ^
SUMMER ACTIVITY OFFICE

' Pompo Youth & Community Center 
1005 W . Honrester 

j , Texos, 79065Pompo,

OPPICI USI ONLY
Entry
Dole .....................
Invoice
Nurflber..................
AmourM .............

I

Jfi

By

foi
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Dear Abby
Ifiat ''stupid law'' saved 
a baby's life, dad sai/s 

By Abigail Van Buren
* <WS ky UmmtmI em* S|w«km»

DEAR ABBY: Because you were one of the first to give 
national publicity to the imporUnce of placing infanU 
and children in car aeaU, I hope you will think this is 
important enough to print.

 ̂ REGULAR READER, DETROIT NEWS

PUBLIC ACT 117 Ol? 1961 
THAT STUPID LAW

(An open letter to the Muskegon Chronicle)
"Dear Editor: I would like to tell your readers how mad 

I was when I was forced to go out and pay $45 for an 
infant seat, and to top it off we couldn’t fit everybody in 
my pickup truck with that big bulky thing.

“On April 2, my wife was forced to go off Highway M- 
120 into a ditch to avoid a colliaion — that's 55 mph to a 
dead stop. Ihe back of the child car seat was facing the 
windshield (as I was told the law required for 4-month-old 
infanta). *niat seat broke off the ashtray, cracked the dash
board and chipped the windshield. Our baby didn’t have a 
scratch on her!

“I would like to thank God and whoever else is respon
sible for passing that ’stupid’ law.”

GREG HIBBARD.
HOLTON. MICH.

DEAR ABBY; Our 9‘/!t-year-old daughter (HI call her 
Angela) has been sleeping with my husband and me in 
oar king-size bed (in the middle between my husband and 
me) since she was 7 months old.

'Diis began when she had roseola with a high tempera
ture. We wanted her close to monitor her temperature in 
the middle of the night in order to be able to administer 
aspirin and/or tepid baths, should she need them. Angela 
was bom to us in our late 30i, is an only child and was 
wanted and prayed for for years. We are a very close and 
loving family.

She is a pretty big girl now, and it is most uncomfortable 
to have three in a bed because she sleeps sideways and 
moves about a lot. Plus my husband and I need and want 
the cuddling and intimacy we would have if we were alone.

Angela feels very secure and loved in the “family bed,” 
and we are glad we were able to give her that experience, 
but it’s time for hereto move into her own bedroom. It is 
next to ours and beautifully furnished.

The problem is obvious: She absolutely refuses to leave 
our bed! She says she’s “afraid” to sleep alone. In all 
other ways she is very independent, “grown-up,” secure 
and normal.

<^n you help us?
THE THREE OF US

DEAR THREE: Angela should see a child psychol
ogist to  help her overcome her fears of sleeping 
alone. Your pediatrician should be able to recom
mend one. Or, call the nearest mental health clinic. 
I lire e  ia a crowd, especially in this case. Hurry. You 
and your husband have a lot of catching up to do. 
Good luck.

l-*l ‘ S .

DEAR ABBY: My father hit the ceiling when my 17- 
year-old brother said he wanted to make dinner for the 
family last night.

Dad said, “No son of mine is going to put on an apron 
and start cooking! H iat’a for sissies!”

I tried to explain that lota of men cook nowadays, but 
Dad went on and on about how cooking was a woman’s 
)ob, like sewing, housekeeping and taking care of the kids. 
He said men were mechanics, carpenters, policemen, fire
men and so forth.

What is your opinion?
ANGRY IN TEXAS

DEAR ANGRY: Your father is wrong. Some of the 
BMSt accomplished cooks in the world are  awn. Men 
also sew, keep house and take cmr* of kids. Tell 
your dad th a t there are  also female m echanks, ca r
penters, policewomen and flrewonmn.

Problems? Everybody has them. What are  yours? 
Write to  Abby, P.O. Box 38923, Hollywood, Calif. 
90038. For a personal reply , p lease enclose a 
stamped, aelf-adidressed envelope.

Dr. Lamb
Aspirin and pregnancy

H A U

iLES

By Lawrence Lamb, M.D.

DEAR Ml. LAMB -  I am 
a 2(-year-old woman and 
am attempting to get preg
nant. I'm very healthy and 
do not smoke or drink, but I 
have tension and migraine 
headaches. Doctors tell me 
there is nothing wrong with 
me, that I am just a worrier.

I take aspirin occasionally 
for headaches, so I can keep 
going and don’t have to lie 
down half the day. How does 
aspirin affect the unborn 
child? I won’t Uke any if 
there is any evidence of 
aspirin causing birth 
defecU. But it sure would 
make my life a lot more 
comfottaUe if I could take 
an occasional aspirin. Do 
you have anything on aspirin 
and what can you advise 
me?

DEAR READER -  Aspi
rin is acetybalicylic acid 
aad salyciiates do pass 
thro^k the placenta and 
Mo Ike devrioping baby’s 
body. When you take aspirin, 
yom baby takes aspirin.
Some of the enzyme systems
that metaboUae vario« snb- 

are adt fully devel- 
opod la the baby and that is 
wlqr many sabetaaca, sack 
«  alcokal, kavc a giwater 
effect M the baby thaa the 
mother. Ihare is mack to be

Ttere i r t  wo rtporto of 
aspiria caasiag birth 
d a M . Bat there Is a racont 
report of a stody of aspirin 
topngaant woobm hr doc- 
ton from Uaatale 
Cm átt la Brracaaa. N Y.

B'lea markets are a way of life
NORTH LITTLE ROCK. 

Ark. (AP) — Maybe R’s a 
Sign of the times, times that 
have made junk worth 
something again. First it was 
the estate auction, then the 
garage sale, and now it’s the 
nea market.

Not the kind of California 
flea market where people 
show up on Saturday  
mornings at the drive-in 
movie lot with a camperful of 
kids and castoffs ,  but 
districts of a city, streets 
lined with stalls, shops and 
s a l e s m e n  h a w k i n g  
vegetables, geegaws, plaster 
panthers and old clothes. 
Flea markOts: the kinds of 
marketplaces you see in 
Naples, the kinds of places 
the Arabs call casbahs.

Take J.T. and Mary 
Barker They make their 
living out of a two-ton Chevy 
van permanently parked on 
the west side of Pike Avenue. 
There, in stacked boxes and 
c r a t e s  a r e  p o t a t o e s ,  
t o m a to e s ,  g rape f ru i t s ,  
cabbage and even a gourd or 
two.

Billy Terry, 37. buys goods 
from liquidation ventures and 
sells them at flea markets

and auctions. ' T i l  buy 
anything from mouse traps to 
bulldozers.”  said Terry, 
dressed in a gray tweed 
cowboy hat. jeans and a plaid 
shirt.

Terry and the Barkers 
typify the growing number of 
entrepreneurs who buy, trade 
and sell in flea market 
districts qmrting up across 
the state. In Hot Springs, for 
instance, at least 10 flea 
markets do a good business 
selling everything from old 
clothes to used furniture.

Mrs. Barker, SO.wearing 
jeans and a sweat shirt, said 
she and her husband got into 
the business three years ago 
when the state ordered 
expensive improvements at 
their produce market "So we 
decide to hit the streets.” 
she said.

"We have a picnic here 
every day,’’ Barker said 
Even the family pet. a golden

a p p l i a n c e s  in
D IST R ESS ’

retriever named King, makes 
the outing. “We like to be out 
in the open, and we like to talk
with friends" such as Frank 
Donahue who brings Barker 
three cigars almost daily.

TH IN K

665-8894 or 665-3111

1/ you could 
lose weight 
by yourself, 

you would have 
done so 

, by now.
C a i UMiav (or a frac 

ntrodiKtMy cowcMltWioa'

- n» IW»«I Ww le Ue, aw»"- 
412 W. KiaoHaiH 

669-23^
Mm -Frí. 7 :30-12,5-4  

S a t.-t:3 0 - 10:30

ALOHA

\
( 5utdorables

by Daniel Green are always 
casually fashionable.. always comfortable, 

in lo to mid-hi .wedgies and new molded 
heel-and-sole designs

ClMMse Adorables in Summer Colors 
at White, Tan, Navy, Blue or Red.

* 2 0  to * 2 6
Sizes ^10 N and M

’’Pampo Your Feet At"

/ r ¿ ' mbmfmyMiH ftth icn t

119 W. Kingsmill 669-9*291

They found that Uking aspi
rin within five days W ore 
delivery increased bleeding 
in the mother and caused 
vario« types of bleeding 
problems, most of which 
were minor, in the 
newborns. The doctors con
cluded that women should 
not take aspirin during preg
nancy. Doctors can read the 
complete article in the New 
England Journal of Medi
cine, volume 307, page 909, 
1902.

Many preparaUons other 
than «pirin contain salyci- 
latos. You can idenUfy many 
of these commonly u«d pain 
relievers from the list in The 
Health Letter 9-9. Aspirin 
and Related Medicines, 
which I am sending yon.Gth- 
ers who want this iasw can 
send 75 cento sriUi a long, 
stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for it to me, in care 
of Uds newspaper./P.O. Box 
1991, Radio City Sutton. 
New York, NY 10019

On the good side if your 
Imadach« are migraln«. 
many women stop having 
migraine headadws after 
toe third monU of pregnan
cy aad don’t have any nnUI 
after the pregnancy. So yon 
may not need aspirin

CHILD ABUSE: 
Hwcnrcllcs

R eport‘child abuse and 
neglect Call 999 • 9999 from 9 
a.m. to 9 p.m. weekdays and 
999 • 7407 after 9 p.m. and on 
wnekends A child's life could 
he In your hands.___________

THE PRIDE OF PAMPA
Pampa High School Bond
“ “ Presents The

Pride of Texas Carnival
A T CORONADO CENTER

FAMILY DAY 
Sunday, June 5th

A LL RIDE TICKETS
1-3 p.m. 
June 5th1/3 OFF!

R t d c
Vfith
The

TVAt

Kid d ie
•Si

KIDES
or

See the

LARGEST
TRAVCLING

FREAK
MUSEUM!

Come, See

WINDELL THE MIDGET
'The  Smallest Soul Brother 

You'll See"! * .r ,

#Many More Rides! 
#Much Mere fun! 
#Tee Many And 

Tee Much Te 
Ufti

Come, Hove Fun With Friends 
At Coronado Center!

j i :

PRIDE OF TEXAS CARNIVAL
For the Benefit of

THE PRIDE OF PAMPA
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What might happen Statute o f Liberty needs a new dress

 ̂ * 3

L

■ - tv '

■»>*

,\n APN staff artist gives an interpretation 
of what might happen to the famous statue 
of Liberty in New York if repairs are  not

made soon The American symbol is 
starting to deteriorate and it is estim ated 
that We the people will have to foot a $39 
million face lift, i AP Newsfeatures Photo i

By NANCY SHULINS 
'  AP NcwtfMtVM Writer

NEW YORK lAP) •> A 
century after ihe croued the 
Atlantic in ■$ wooden packing 
a a tc t; M years after the was 
d e c la r e d  a n a t io n a l  
monument; six years after 
Vietnam veterans occupied 
her overnight: three years 
a f te r  Iran ian  stu d en ts  
chained themselves to her 
base; two years after a man 
clambered onto her crown to 
launch his campaign for 
mayor, one year after French 
feminists demanded she be 
returned because the ERA 
had failed, the Stetue of 
Liberty needs a new dress.

Small wonder.
She's been wearing the 

same one for 97 years.
Miss Liberty has held up 

her torch since Grover 
Cleveland was president 
Now, IS presidents later, 
she's in danger of dropping it.

All that snow, sleet and sun. 
all th a t acid  rain and 
pollution, have corroded her 
insides and weakened her 
skin. The arm that holds the 
torch may have to be 
amputated and rebuilt; the 
foundation, the elevator and 
the 17l'St^ spiral staircase 
need repairs.

Already, pieces of the torch 
and hand are washing up on 
nearby beaches Climbing the 
M irs all the way to the torch 
is too dangerous; tourists now 
are stopped at the crown.

Without repairs, the entire 
statue soon couid be declared 
off limits to the 1.9 million 
visitors who annually board 
boats at the tip of Manhattan 
and chug across New York 
Harbor to Liberty Island

Unthinkable.
And so. in a Park Avenue 

o f f i c e  b u i l d i n g ,  a 
g o v e rn m e n t-a p p o in te d  
commission is trying to raise 
tZW million to restore the 
statue and her crumbling 
harbor-mate. Ellis Island.

At the helm are  two 
fund-raising experts: Lee 
lacocca, chairman of the 
board of Chrysler Corp., and 
J. Paul Bergmoser, a former 
Chrysler president and a 
30-year veteran of the Ford 
Motor Co., who put aside his 
golf clubs and retirement to 
organise the campaign.

Plans of the Statue of 
L I b e r ty - E l l i s  I s la n d  
Centennial Commission call 
for the campaign to be 
beamed into the nation's 
living rooms during prime 
television time via Liberty 
C e n te n n ia l  M o m en ts , 
m a d e -fo r-T V  m o v ie s , 
d o c u m e n t a r i e s  a n d  
entertainment specials.

The hoopla will begin in 
earnest early next year, and 
will continue through 19M. 
the statue's 100th birthday.

The actual repairs, which 
may require periodic closings 
of the statue over the course 
of a year, are to be finished by 
July 4, IIM. and celebrated 
with tall ships in New York 
H a rb o r , p a ra d e s  and  
fireworks.

The 100th birthday of Ellis 
Island, the 27tt-acre “ Isle of 
Tears" through which 17 
million immigrants entered 
the United States, will be 
celebrated in 1992 with the 
op ^n g  of its refurbished 
buildings and a new museum.

While the campaign is still

Town is ‘Greenwich Village on Danube’
By PRUDENCE HELLER 
Associated Press Writer

SZENTENDRE. Hungary 
(APi — Greek-style music 
pouring out of ampiifiers 
permeates the center of town 
But the sunshine, if there is 
any. is nowhere near as 
intense as the Greek sun The 
waterfront is not the Aegean 
or the Adriatic, but the 
Danube The announcements 
that alternate with the music 
are in Hungarian 

The town is Szentendre. 
population 17.000. about a 
dozen miles upstream from 
Budapest

Why the Greek music? One 
could chalk it up to the almost 
zany reality of Szentendre 

. that makes it a sort of New 
York Greenwich Village on 
the Danube It's a very active 
artists' town, with museums 
galore and stores selling all 
kinds of craft work 

But this is also a medieval 
Greenwich Village, whose 
narrow, cobbled streets, 
m a n y  o p en  on l y  to 
pedestrians, baroque and 
rococo houses in all colors, 
and churches of many

architectures, including the 
Orthodox “onion dome. ' 
carry centuries of history into 
the present

The Greek music isn't as 
zany as one might think, 
either For the Greeks played 
a role in the history of 
Szentendre. as did the Serbs. 
Bosnians. Dalmatians and 
Albanians They all fled to the 
region from the advancing 
Turks in the 15th. 16th and 
17th centuries The Serbs 
p a r t i c u l a r l y  w e re  a 
dominating influence in the 
town's artistic heritage, 
although only a handful 
remain in the area

Szentendre — named for 
the apostle St Andrew first 
appears in records in 1146 
The first church, we're told, 
was built in the 13th century 
Until the early 14th century, 
the town was owned by the 
bishops of Veszprem The 
people of the region grew 
fruit, especially grapes But 
even then, some arts and 
crafts were produced

In the late 19th century, 
blight hit the grape crop, and 
Szentendre turned to small

industry — but also became 
B udapest's  fru it ' bowl, 
growing a wide variety of 
fruit for the nearby city.

But for the average visitor, 
it's the center of town and the 
banks of the Danube that are 
the focus of attention

Hungarians pour into town 
for a jaunt on a weekend by 
train or on the Danube 
riverboat from Budapest 
Their T-shirts with legends 
like "University of Georgia " 
and "San Jose, California " 
contribute to the Greenwich 
Village atmosphere.

So do all the handicrafts for 
sale, including those draped 
across the front steps and 
front door of one of the 
famous churches And so does 
the fact that people spend so 
much of their time just 
walking around and looking 
— and. of course, eating The 
restaurants tucked into the 
baroque houses often have 
back yards for dining al 
fresco, and serve Greek and 
Serbian as well as traditional 
Hungarian cuisine

A band may set itself up 
outside one of the eateries

And on summer evenings, 
there may be an outdoor piay 
on the main square

The visitor seeking to get 
away from the bustle can go 
into one of the churches or 
m useum s, including the 
Serbian Orthodox Cathedral 
and the Greek Orthodox 
Church One museum is a 
co lle c tio n  of S e rb ia n  
ecclesiastical art Others give 
a good idea of how Hungarian 
a r tis ts  reacted to such 
m o v e m e n t s  a s  
impressionism

And perhaps the most 
popular museum is the home 
of the Hungarian ceramics 
artist Margit Kovacs. who 
died in 1977 and whose work is 
c o l le c te d  th e r e .  H er 
philosophy as an artist: 
"Everybody breathes his soul 
into his work, his laughter, 
his joy and his grief And how 
wonderful"

She found all three, but it's 
her sense of humor that 
predominates She can depict 
pure woe — but she also saw 
the humor of the folk custom 
of paid mourners at a funerai. 
And her “Noahs," "Ulysses"

Get Set for Lazy Summer 
Days & Backyard Entertaining 

With Great Buys on 
REDWOOD Patio Furniture

T W V

Similor to ilhiflraHoa

— Redwood Love Seats with built-in Tables
— Redwood Chairs with Built-in Tables
— Redwood Choise Loungers
— 60" Round Redwood Tables with Benches
— 72" Redwood Picnic Tobies with Benches 
“  42" Round Redwood Tables with Benches

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart 665-2232

in its infancy, Bergmoser 
says donations already are 
pouring in, as the result of a 
teat mailing of 49.0M. He 
won't disclose the total, but 
he says children are at the 
forefront.

T h is is  no t w ithout 
precedent; children raised 
much of the money to pay for 
the 19-foot pedestal on which 
Liberty stands.

That campaign a century 
ago got off to a sluggish start 
It picked up after Joseph 
Pulitxer, publisher of The 
World, lam basted  New 
York's millionaires for their 
tight-fistedness, pointing out 
that failure to provide Liberty 
with a landing place would be 
"an irrevocable disgrace."
This time around. Pulitzer 

would be proud. Among the 
proceeds so far: $43 from a ' 
cookie, candy and cupcake 
sale at Sharpsville Prairie 
Elementary School in Tipton. 
In d .; $113 30 from  a 
Valentine's Day refreshment 
sale at Dwight D. Eisenhower 
Middle School in Freehold, 
N.J., and $200 from a balloon, 
toy and greeting card sale at 
Gales Ferry School in New

London. Conn.
"Dear SUtue of Liberty." 

wrote a West Salem. Ore., 
first-grader named Greg: 
“ We know th a t you're 
breaking. I sent 14 cents."

But it will take more than 
pennies to get thevjob done. 
Frederic Auguste Bartholdi's 
famous sculpture, "Liberty 
Enlightening the World." 
stands 151 iMt and wears 
2 0 0 ,0 0 0  p o u n d s  of  
hand-hammered copper. Her 
foundation, engineered by 
Alexandre Eiffel of Tower 
fame, consists of 2.000 iron 
bars weighing 35,000 pounds

Over time, the copper 
sheets have thinned and the 
iron bars have corroded The 
statue, which cost $400,000 to 
build, will cost $39 million to 
restore.

Repairs to Ellis Island will 
cost three times as much. The 
island was vacated by the 
government in 1954 and 
turned over to the National 
Park Service in 1905 A few 
buiidings were cleaned up 
before being opened to the 
public in 1976. but many more 
have been deteriorating

The federal government

won't be helping to toot the 
bill. "President Reagan., 
thinks people will get more 
knowledge of what this is all 
about if the money is raised 
by the people, and I agree." 
s a y s  B e r g m o s e r .  a 
Re^blican

He hopes to raise 
million from private citizens^ 
$55 million from sm all 
corporations, $45 million | 
from foundations and the * 
rest. flM million, from big 
corporate givers. '

But if the  s ta tu e 's i  
structural troubles have 
captured the bulk of the 
c h i l d r e n ' s  i n t e r e s t . ,  
Bergm oser says, older^ 
A m ericans seem m ore 
concerned with the fate of the| 
island, and with good reason: 
nearly half of all Americans 
trace  the ir heritage to 
relatives who first walked on 
U.S. soil at Ellis Island.

"These people have a very 
strong desire to remind other 
Americans where its people 
came from — its doctors and 
bricklayers and farmers." 
says Bergmoser

m i F i

FAMILY
RESTAURANT
123 N. HOBART

and "The Miraculous Catch." 
all showing people in neat, 
tubby boats, make one think 
of "Rub-a-dub-dub"

The person seeking quiet 
might also go down a side 
street — one of them is a 
rarely traveled stair street — 
and climb the few steps to the 
Danube embankment 

People are sculling and 
pleasure-boating on the river, 
fishing and picnicking on the 
shore. The riverboat is 
coming and going A distant 
throb of rock music from a 
restaurant only emphasizes, 
by contrast, the peacefulness 
of the view.

f x m n m
June marks our First Anniversary here in Pampa and you are the 
reason we’ve enjoyed it so much. To say thanks we’ll be offering these 
great specials all month-

, ALL DAY FRIDAY:
’HAROLD'S FAMOUS 

FISH FRY
. All you can 
keat, including 
salad bar ...............

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS
MEXICAN BUFFET

Homemade tacos, enchiladas, burritos,! 
taco rolls, refried beans, Spanish 
rice, tostada chips, 
hot sauce and our 
salad bar ....................

'• M B é B t e B B ü '

EU REKA  UPRIGHT 
with 4-way 
Dial-A-Nap, (R) beater 
bar/brush'roll, tip toe 
switch and 
Edge Kleener. (R)

New from
EUREKAmt

#  4-woy Diol-A-Nop (R) positions
the vac to clean various 
carpet heights.

•  F^jwer Driven 12" beater 
bor/brush roll gets 
deep-down dirt.

®Push type on/off tie switch.
#Edqe Kleener (R) for wol-to 

wall cleaning.

The hand 
vac that 

really works!

M o d tl 1428 •Powerful 3.3 tmp motw 
•LigbtweigM. only 414 Ibt. 
•Fingertip on/otf twitch 
•Lerge capecity d'tpotebte 
duel btg

Modtl ISO

AMERICAN

Í Í
T ttenrO !

VACUUM CO. 420 Purvianct 
669-9282

( M  H Tbob VWb br NbAbH )
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76ers hope to end 
playoff jinx tonight

Sports Scene PMVA MWS TMHtay. mm, t l ,  IWa U

By WILUAM R. BARNARD 
AP Sparta Writer

•NGLEWOOO, Calif. (AP) 
After yeara of fruatration 
in th e  p la y o ffa , the  
Philadelphia 7 lera  are  

thinking more about winning 
the National Baaketball 
Aaaociation championahip 
tonight than trying to aet 
recorda.

Philadelphia ieada the Loa 
Angelea Lakera 3-b in the 
beat-of-aeven championahip 
aeriea going into tonight'a 
fourth game, and a 76era 
victory would give them the 
NBA t i t l e  w i t h  an 
unprecedented 12-1 playoff 
record.

“It would be nice to be the 
firat team to make it thought 
the playoffa with one loaa." 
7 te r .a  C o a c h  B i l l y  
Cunningham aaid Monday. 
“But what would really be 
nice for a change would be to 
win the laat game of the 
playoffa"

The Tiera. who laat won the 
championahip in 1M7, are 
making their fourth trip to the 
finala in the laat aeven 
aeaaona. They lost to Portland 
in 1S77 and to the Lakers in 
INO and laat year, but their 
only defeat ao far in three 
rounda of thia aeaaon's 
playoffa waa in Game 4 of the 
a e m i f i n a i a  a g a i n s t  
Milwaukee

But all-star Philadelphia 
guard Maurice Cheeks said. 
“We're not trying to make 
history, we just want to get 
one more win"

No team has ever come 
back from a 3-0 deficit to win 
an NBA playoff series. But 
Cunningham saw the 76ers 
blow a 3-1 lead to Boston in 
the INI semfinals and nearly 
had the same thing happen 
last year before defeating the 
Celtics in the seventh game 

“We're so close now but we

can't listen to people telling 
ua we've got it won,” 
Cunningham said. “It's very 
important to win it in four. 
Too many  things can 
happen"

“I'd rather get it over with 
in four,” said 76ers center 
Moses Malone, who averaged 
26 points and 16 rebounds in 
the first three games against 
the Lakers. “ The fewer 
pm es it Ukea the better But 
it d o e sn 't  m ake any 
difference as long as we win 
i t"

The L akers, although 
they're close to becoming the 
14th co nsecu tive  NBA 
champion to fail to repeat, 
say they haven't given up 
hope.

“It's possible we can win, 
not probable, but possible," 
Lakers cen ter Kareem  
Abdul-Jabbarsaid.

"Y ou  do yourself a 
d isservice if you write 
yourself off," coach Pat Riley 
said “Pulling this off is the 
ultimate dream "

Riley said it was the 76ers 
and Cunningham, not poor 
play by Los Angeles that has 
put the Lakers in a hole.

“Billy has exploited every 
weakness we have — and 
going into the series I didn't 
think we had many — and 
taken away our strengths." 
Riley said. “ I haven't seen 
any team execute against us 
defensively as tyell as they 
have. We are a running, 
free-flowing team and we 
have had that taken away 
from us.”

Meanwhile. Norm Nixon 
one of four Los Angeles 
all-stars, is hobbled by a knee 
injury and key reserve Bob 
McAdoo aggravated a thigh 
bruise in Sunday's 111-94 
Philadelphia victory 

Both a re  l is te d  as 
questionable but are expected 
to play tonight.

Tech signs swimmer
LUBBOCK, Texas (API -  

Texas Tech swimming coach 
Ron Holihan said four-time 
New Mexico all-state sprinter 

i Wes Bratton signed a letter of 
'  intent Monday to join the Red 
Raider swimming team.

Holihan called Bratton, of 
A lbuquerque, his th ird  
outstanding recruit this 
season and saM he would join 
Junior College All-America 
Jim Heaney of Gainesville,

F la., and High School 
All-America Barry Ernst of 
McAllen as the newest Tech 
swimmers

Bratton was the individual 
champion in the 100 freestyle 
anj backstroke and on the 
winning 400 style freestyle 
relay team at the New Mexico 
schoolboy meet

He swam personal bests in 
the 100 freestyle of 47 4 and 
100 backstroke of 54 3.

Pampa wins team 
title at Stratford

Pampa High boys' rodeo 
team closed out the regular 
portion of the season by 
winning the team trophy at 
the Stratford Tri-State Rodeo 
last weekend.

Pampa collected 16 of its 23 
points in team roping.

Lee Lowrey of Pampa and 
Hadley Reed of Spearman 
won the team roping title 
while Shawn Whatley and 
W endell Shults placed 
second. Lowrey and Reed 
also placed fifth.

Wtatley also placed fourth 
in ribbon roping while Roy 
Pat Rucker placed fifth in 
steer wrestling.

Next on the agenda is the 
TSHCR finals at Amarillo's 
Fair Park Coliseum June 
9-11. Lowrey. Whatley.

i^Bacnig Pigeon results
Placings in a Top of Texas 

Racing Pigeon Club race held 
May 21 are as follows:

1. Jim Cantrell, silver cock, 
1073 949 ypm: 2. Marion 
Waldrop, silver hen. 970.339 
ypm; 3. Jim Cantrell, blue 
check cock. 947 650 ypm; 4

M ajor League standings
Or IS* AMwMaS Pr«M uaaicaN lxmvb I air M Ttnf. iRi

Rucker, and Shults. along 
with Dakota Pairsh. Glen 
Eggleston and Juston Helton 
will represent Pampa in the 
finals.

Lefors wins
VERNON—First baseman 

Preston West hit a grand 
slam home run in the first 
inning to help Lefors to a 13-7 
win over Gordon in a Class A 
r e g i o n a l  b a s e b a l l  
tournament

West's brother. Billy West, 
went the distance on the 
mound for the victory.

Lefors is ten ta tiv e ly  
scheduled to play either 
Windthorst or Follett Friday 
with the winner advancing to 
the state tournament
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NL roundup
Pirates back in business

Pete Rose of 
stretches for a

the Philadelphia Phillies 
line drive hit by Greg Brock

of the Los Angeles Dodgers 'during 
Monday night action in Los Angeles The 
Dodgers won, 5 2. ( AP Laserphotoi

By JOHN NELSON 
AP Sports Writer

The Lumber Co. is back in 
business at Three Rivers 
Stadium, Pittsburgh, Pa.

The P ira te s  h it four 
homers, two by Dale Berra, 
to beat the Atlanta Braves 6-6 
Monday, and Manager Chuck 
Tanner says he never gave up 
hope.

“We haven't been hitting, 
but I've known all along we 
were going to," Tanner said 
“I've been looking for th is" 

The Pirates' bats, suffering 
from a severe case of termite 
infestation, had produced a 
team batting average of only 
.255 coming into the game. 
But they poimded out 14 bits 
Monday, including eight in 
42-3 innings off Braves rookie 
ace Craig McMurtry.

Jason Thompson and Dave 
Parker hit Pittsburgh's other 
homers on consecutive 
at-bats in the fifth inning to 
help make a winner of Jim 
Bibby, 2-5, who missed all of 
last season with a torn rotator 
cuff. Bibby worked five 
innings and got relief help 
from Rod Scurry and Kent 
Tekulve

Dale Murphy and Bob 
Watson homered for Atlanta, 
ending a string of 13 straight 
homerless games, but it was 
not enough to make  
McMurtry, 7-2, the first 
eight-game winner in the 
National League.

In o th e r  NL gam es 
Monday, St. Louis pounded 
Cincinnati 9-1, Houston 
defeated Chicago 9-7, San 
Francisco blanked New York 
50. Los Angeles turned back

AL roundup

Kittle leads Chisox past Boston
By HERSCHEL NISSENSON 

AP Sports Writer
Fenway Park 's Green 

Monster was no match for 
Chicago rookie Ron Kittle, 
who is rapidly becoming 
pretty much of â  monster to 
American League pitchers

Boston's Bruce Hurst, who 
blanked Chicago on three hits 
last week, felt K ittle's 
thunder when he surrendered 
a tie-breaking home run in 
the fourth inning — Kittle's 
11th of the season, tying him 
for the AL lead — and Carlton 
Fisk added a solo homer in 
the fifth as the White Sox 
defeated the Red Sox 6-4 
Monday.

Kittle, who also singled and 
stole a base in Chicago's 
fourth consecutive victory, 
had plenty of help from Fisk, 
who also had two singles and 
scored three runs.

In Monday's other AL 
games. Cleveland cooled off 
California 6-5. Toronto 
downed Detroit 64 in 10 
innings. Baltimore trimmed 
Minnesota 6-1. New York 
whipped Oakland 10-5 and 
Milwaukee beat Seattle 6-3 
The Kansas City-Texas game 
was rained out

Ki t t l e  is b a t t i n g  a 
respectable 271 and has 
driven in 36 runs

"I'm pretty happy with 
what I ve done so far this 
year, but it's very early and I

have to prove what I can do 
over an entire season in the 
big leagues." he said

Winner Britt Burns allowed 
three runs, including a 
two-run homer by Tony 
Armas, before needing help 
from Salome Rarojas in the 
seventh.

Indians 6. Angels 5
At Cleveland. Broderick 

Perkins' tie-breaking pinch 
single with the bases loaded 
in the bottom of the ninth 
enabled the Indians to end a 
four-game skid and snap 
C alifo rn ia 's  seven-game 
winning s t r e a k  Mike 
Hargrove led off with a single 
and took second on a wild 
pitch by re liev e r Luis 
Sanchez Af ter  Andre 
Thornton was intentionally 
walked. Toby Harrah beat out 
a bunt to load the bases Julio 
Franco grounded into a force 
at the plate before Perkins 
came through

Trailing 5-1. the Angels 
rallied on Reggie Jackson's 
two-run homer in the eighth 
inning and consecutive solo 
shots by Juan Beniquez and 
pinch hitter Rob Wilfong to 
start the ninth

Blur Jays 6, Tigers 4
At Detroit. Damaso Garcia 

and Buck Martinez delivered 
RBI singles in the lOth inning 
as Toronto snapped the 
Tigers' five-game winning 
streak and took a one-game

lead over Boston in the AL 
East After being held hitless 
for six innings by Dave Stieb, 
Detroit rallied for four runs in 
the ninth, three on Lance 
Parrish's double, to send the 
game into extra innings. Rut 
Alfredo Griffin led off the 
Toronto 10th with a double off 
Dave Gumpert and Garcia 
singled him home Lloyd 
Moseby hit his seventh home 
run of the season and third in 
two games in thé top of the 
ninth, an inside-the-park shot

Orioles 6, Twins 1
At Minneapolis. Eddie 

Murray drilled a three-run 
homer and Mike Roddicker 
scattered five hits over seven 
shutout innings in his fifth 
major league start. Murray's 
homer, his fifth, came with 
two out in the third inning 
after a walk to AI Bumbry 
and Cal Ripken's double. 
Ripken hit his seventh homer 
in the eighth inning to seal 
Minnesota s fifth straight 
loss

Yankees 19, A't5
At New York.  Dave 

Winfield's bases-loaded triple 
highlighted a six-run rally in 
the eighth inning that gave 
the Yankees their first 
four game winning streak of 
the season With one out. 
singles by Graig Nettles. 
Andre Robertson and Ken 
Griffey off Tom Rurgmeier 
produced the tying run and

Steve McCatty walked Roy 
Smalley to load the bases. 
Winfield then tripled for his 
eighth game-winning RBI of 
the season — tops in the AL — 
and scored on Don Baylor's 
suicide squeeze bunt 

The A's lost their fifth 
games in a row despite two 
run-scoring hHs and three 
stolen bases by Rickey 
Henderson and Dwayne 
Murphy's two-run homer. 
Butch Wynegar homered for 
the Yankees

Brewers 6, Mariners 3 
At Milwaukee, hard-luck 

Jerry Augustine, who had 
pitched only 2 2-3 innings 
since April 14 because of 
injuries, hurled eight strong 
innings and Jim Gantner 
drove in three runs with a 
homer and a Single as 
Milwaukee snapped Seattle's 
four-game winning streak.

Charlie Moore singled with 
two out in the third inning and 
Gantner followed with his 
fifth homer, a personal high, 
to put the Brewers ahead 2-0 
against Jim Beattie. They 
added three runs in the fifth 
on singles by Roy Howell. 
Paul Molitor, Moore and 
Gantner. plus Robin Yount's 
grounder Augustine lost his 
shutout in the seventh when 
the Mariners scored three 
times, two on a homer by 
Jamie Allen.

Philadelphia 3-2 and San 
Diego edged Montreal 3-4 

Cardteals9.R«dsl
Darrell Porter drove in four 

runs with a two-run triple and 
a home run. and John Stuper 
scattered nine hits to lead St. 
Louis to its sixth victory in 
seven games Stuper lost his 
shutout in the ninth inning 
when Dan Driesaen scored on 
Duane Walker's groundnut.

The Cardinals pounded out 
14 hits off three Cincinnati 
pitchers, including starter 
Ted Power, who lasted only 
21-3 innings. Keith Hernandez 
had a double and a triple, and 
Tommy Herr had three 
singles.

Porter, who came into the 
game with just one hit in 12 
at-bats. hit his triple in the 
first inning and homered in 
the second.

Stuper struck out four and 
walked only one in his third 
complete game of the year 

Astros 9, Cabs 7
Terry Puhl hit a two-run 

triple with two out in the 
eighth inning to snap a 7-7 tie 
and lead Houston over 
Chicago in the first game of 
their three-game set. The 
Cubs led twice. 4-1 and 6-3. 
but had to rally with a run in 
sixth to tie the score 7-7 on 
Bill Buckner's second homer 
of the game and four this 
year

Leon Durham aiao homered 
for Chicago, and Jose Cruz hit 
one out for the Astros, heiping 
to make a winner of reliever 
Bill Dawley,3-1

GiaatsS, Mets9
Darrell Evans hit his llth 

homer of the season to back 
the combined five-hit pitching 
of Fred Breining and a pair of 
relievers. Breining, 5-4. 
allowed two hits in five 
innings. Andy McGaffigan 
pitched two hitless innings of 
relief, and Jim Barr finished

Farm Bureau

up. allowing three bits in two 
innings.

Evans' solo homer came in 
the firat off Neil Allen. T he. 
Giants scored twice more in 
the second and chased Allen 
with two more in the fifth, 
giving them an 16-7 record in 
the month of May. The Giants 
have won six of their last 
seven games

Dedgers3,PhiUies2
Burt Hooton hurled a 

seven-hitter for his first 
complete game of the season 
and drove in four runs with a 
double and a single in beating 
Philadelphia for the fourth 
time in a row and seventh in 
his last eight decisions 
against them

The Dodgers erased a 1-9 
deficit in the second inning 
when consecutive singles by 
Rick Monday. Steve Yeager 
and Bill Russell loaded the 
bases and Hooton cleared 
them with a double down the 
leftHfield line.

Ozzie Virgil homered in the 
Philadejphia fourth, but in 
Yeager homered in the Los 
Angeles and Hooton added a 
run-scoring single, matching 
his career high for RBIs in 
one game.

Pafres 3, Expes 4
Pinch hitter Ruppert Jones 

drew a bases-loaded walk 
with two out in the ninth 
inning from Montreal ace 
Steve Rogers to give San 
Diego a 3-4 victory over the 
Expos. Steve Garvey led off 
the ninth with a single off 
Rogers and Terry Kennedy 
grounded to first baseman'AI 
Oliver, who threw wildly to 
second, putting runners at 
second and third.

Gary Lucas pitched the 
final two innings to earn the 
first victory of the season for 
the San Diego bullpen and 
snap R ogers' personal 
six-game winning streak.
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named top schoolboy athlete
AMARILLO. Texas (AP) — 

James Lott, «ho led Refugio 
to the state championship, 
has been named for the
second straight year as the 
outstanding Texas schoolboy
track athlete by the Amarillo 
Chamber of Commerce

Lott scored 34 points in the 
recent state meet, setting a 
national high school high
jump mark of 7 feet- 4>ii 
incliM. winning the broad
jump, scoring second in the 
high hurdles and third in the 
intermediate hurdles

Lott is only the second 
repeat winner since the 
chamber began its annual 
awards for all major sports 21 
years ago Michael Carter, a 
world-class shotputter from 
Dallas who is now at Southern 
Methodist, won the track 
honor hackHo.back in 1978-TO;"

Jim Cantrell, blue bar cock. 
936 217 ypm:  5 R W 
McPhillips. blue bar cock. 
934 204

The 36 entries were entered 
in a 400-mile race (airline 
distance) from Pampa to 
Austin
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•Continue Thru Jun« 4 
#Many Other Store*Wide 
Specialo

GALLONS AND GALLONS OF QUALITY 
PAINTS AT SPECIAL SALE PRICESl

GRAY’S DECORATING CENTER
l i t  t .  itir fc W R lM r

M - M I

PAMPA OIL CO.
«

703 W. Brown 665-8454

REG U LA R GAS-
Full Service - *1'* 

Cosh Soles 5‘ discount
4

DIESEL-
Coming In June

PROPANE-
Motor Fuel - Domestic-From 

Installation 
Maintenance

QUIT1N G

TH E FILTER BUSINESS! 

All From Filters In Stock 

At C o if  Or Better On 

Cases!
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Today's Crossword Puzzle

ACROSS
1 Timt lont 

(•b«w|
4 Acl
5 Conitdtfttt 

Sttlet Army 
libbr)

*2 Otgtn lor 
httiing

13 Judgti 
hammtf

14 Chfittiin 
Symbol

15 Proptf
16 School mtfk
17 Grtluity
18 Dintmort
10 VtlM
22 Weep
24 Storm ctnitr
25 Lily-whiie
28 Spacewalk

(abbr |
30 Pour
34 Source o( 

metalt
35 Family 

member
36 Accountanl 

(abbr)
37 Lamprey
38 Filed
39 Singer Harris

40 Irish county
42 Noun suHix
43 PlKts
44 Cow s chewed 

lood
46 Riirer (Sp)
48 Radiates
51 Kind ol doth
55 Fell
56 Overturn
60 Evening 

(poet)
61 Mao 

Tung
62 Eipiatt
63 Malt or 

female
64 Electrical unit
65 Ply
66 Eiplosive 

(abbr)

Answer to Prevrous Punto
□ □ y o a Q  ■  caiD D aaiD

□ □ □ o  □ □ □  n o G o
□ □ □ □ □ ■ M M

□ □ □ a o  □ □ o i iu o Q
□  o o o o o
□  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ □ □

□ D Q U
□ □ □ □

SBSSg

DOWN

1 Yield
2 Author Bellow
3 Very (Fr)
4 Species of 

moth
5 Injure
6 Eggs
7 Scatter
8 Mournful 

poem

9 Adduce
10 Hebrew letter
11 Cleopatra's 

bane (pt)
19 dates 
21 Allow
23 Affirmed
24 Spring festival
25 Idyll
26 Animal waste 

chemical
27 Place 

confidence in
29 Competes
31 Resound
32 Grand
33 African land 
39 Ruse

41 Month (abbr )
45 Customary
47 Between 

(prefia)
48 Outer (prefin)
49 Travel across 

snow
50 Short article
52 In case that
53 Furnace
54 Nearest
57 School organi- 

lation (abbr.)
58 Kind of bean
59 Compass 

point

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11

12 13 14

1 5 16 17

18 19 20 21

22 23 24 -
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36

37 38 39

40 £> 4 I | 42 43

44 45 46 47

48 49 50 51 52 53 54

55 56 57 58 59 60

6t 62 63

64 65 66
>1

Astro-Graph
by be m ice bede (m l

You win move through the 
ranha mora rapidly In tha year 
following your birthday If you 
conatotantly add to knowtodge 
partalning to your choaan fiald 
of artdaavor. Be a student with 
a purpoae
OCWM (IBay >t-J«iia M)
Untoat you are talking to 
frtonda whom you know for cer
tain have your beat Inleraatt at 
haart. It would be wlae not to 
reveal confldenlial mformatlon 
Gtomlnl pradictlona for tha year 
ahead are now ready 
Romance, career, luck, earn- 
kiga. travel arKf much more are 
diacuaaed Sand $1 to Aatro- 
Graph. Box 489. Radio City 
Station. N Y KM 19 Be aure to 
atate your lodiac aign Send an 
additional S2 lor the NEW 
Aalro-Q raph M atchm aker 
vrhaal arxl booklet Reveals 
romantic compatibilitiae lor all 
signs
CANCER (June 21-Jufy 22) 
Just because someone you 
know IS a glib lather, it doesn't 
nacessarily mean that he or 
She has the right solution lor a 
problem which is disturbing 
you
LEO (July 2>-Aug. 22) It asso
ciates find fault with you today 
It's not apt to be over the larger 
issues It will be trnrial things 
that could hurt your image 
VIROO (Aug. 23-tepl. 22) In 
order to be productive today. 
It's important to be logical 
mslaed of wishful Sue up con
ditions with a practical eye 
LWRA (tep l. 23-Oct. 23) m 
your commercial dealings 
today be particularly attenlive

to smaH details Read contracts 
carefully and look for blem
ishes or flaws m merchandise 
SCORPIO (O ct 24-440«. 22) 
Fmd more to praiae than to 
criticue In family members 
today Picking apart others will 
disrupt harmony in your house
hold
SAOITTARIUS (No*. 23-Oac.
21) Don't tot It be said of you 
today that you are good at giv
ing orders to others, but poor 
at axacutlng them yourself 
Demonstrate rather than 
demand.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jaii. 1«) 
Manage your reaources pru
dently today because. H you 
don't, a number of smatt 
axtravagaiKes could add up to 
a shockingly large totN 
AQUARIUS (Jap. 2»-Pato. It )  
Awareness lor detail is an 
asset, but be careful today not 
to let it become an obsession 
to the point adiere you put oth
ers down lor petty infractions 
PISCES (Feb. 20-Marcti 20) 
When conversing with a sensi- 
live IrleiKl today, weigh your 
every word with care A 
thoughtless comment could 
leave a lasting scar 
ARIES (March 21-Aprtl It )  
Your tolaranca for persons who 
are stingy or pannypinchers wiM 
be at a low ebb today, so try to 
avoid acquaintances of tins 
kind
TAURUS (AprH 20-May 20) 
Your remarks will be critically 
evaluatad today by individuals 
who have a degree of InlluerKa 
over your career Think before 
speak irtg
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Capital moved, strippers honored 
in  last-minute lawm aker h ijin ks

Bv KATHRYN RAKRR

RAMM M m  Tm Av , ttm, >1. i« n  U

By KATHRYN BAKER

AUSTIN (AP) — Weary 
lawmakers who worked late 
into the night to finish 
important state business 

^ o r e  the end of the session 
be surprised today to 
that they moved the 

state capital to Godley.
Rep.  Br uc e  Gibson,  

D- Go d l e y ,  a s ke d  his 
co l l e a gue s  Monday to 
approve his resolution  
making his hometown the 
c a p i t a l - f o r - a - d a y  thi s  
Saturday — the town's 100th 
birthdav.

i  wanted to put in there

form liability
INSURANCE

O i j '  F a rm  L ia b i l i t y  
i n s u r a n c e  p r o te c t s  
y o u r  b a nk  a c c o u n t  
a n d  p r o p e r t y  f ro m  a 
c o u r t  j u d g m e n t

National 
Farm ara Union 
Insurance Companiaa

Glen Fleming 
101 N. Hobart 
669-9553

‘and Bruce Gibson as 
governor,' but I thought that 
would be pushing it." Gibson 
explained to reporters. "I 
didn’t want to je t^rd ize  my 
bill"

Gov. Mark White, who 
visited the chamber Portly 
after the resolution was 
adopted, laughed when he 
was informed of the change 
and said. “ I guess I'll have to 
go there "

In brief remarks to the 
House, White assured them 
that there would be no special 
session — at least not on 
Saturday.

When White had visited the 
House chamber earlier, he 
and Speaker Gib Lewis were 
virtually ignored by the 
festivities surrounding the 
real celebrity of the hour.

Joe Wagner's introduction 
required three speeches and 
the theme from “2001: A 
Space Odyssey" blaring over 
the loudspeakers.

“He is known in Dallas and 
Dime Box, from Corpus to 
Cut'n'Shoot,” said Rep. Alex 
Short, D-Texarkana. "His 
oratory has been known to 
make grown men cry. His 
voice can calm the raging sea 
— and break glass as far 
away as Georgetown.

“I give you Joseph C. ‘Joe 
the Doorkeeper' Wagner."

Wagner, a retired Air 
Force colonel, is in charge of 
admittance to the House 
floor. He approached the 
microphone to wild cheers 
from the floor and gallery.

The House readins clerks 
had arranged the hoopla as a 
send-off for Wagner, who said
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he to retiring after IS years. A 
hush fell over the crowd as 
the familiar New England 
accent filled the chamber and 
Wagner made his final, 
familiar announcement from 
the floor mike — only this 
time with an unfamiliar 
flourish at the end:

“And how. all not entitled to 
the privilege of the floor, 
under the rules of the House, 
please re tire  from the 
chamber at once — y'heah?”

Wagner  received  an 
inacriM  gavel from Lewis 
and a state flag from White.

The clerks were not the 
only House employees who 
maide sport of the session's 
final hours.

The House Study Group, 
which writes analyses of the 
bills on the House calendar 
each day. ribbed lawmakers 
with a tongue-in-cheek "Daily 
Floor Report" containing an 
analysis of only one piece of 
legislation — “HB 38-24-36, by 
P a t r o n e i l a ,  Boa r d  of 
Ecdysiast Examiners."

The bill. 4pid the study 
group, was reported by the 
Sordid Affairs Committee.

"Ecdysiast activities would 
be permitted only in specific 
lo c a tio n s ."  the report 
explained. "Specifically 
prohibited would be ecdysiast 
activities in granite buildings 
with domed tops."

Rep. David Patroneila, 
D-Houston, was the recipient 
of an ecdysiastic display just 
outside the House chamber on 
his birthday earlier this 
month.
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Portugai s top bullfighter. Victor Mendes, grimaces with pain as a bull gores him in 
Madrid. Sunday He sustained two leg wounds.

but they were not serious. 
( AP Laserphotoi

Final day o f session sees amendments
AUSTIN ( AP) — Here are the highlights of floor 

action in the Legislature on Monday, the final day 
of the regular session :

HOUSE
HB401, setting per diem expenses for state board 

members, concurred with Senate amendments on 
voice vote, sent to governor

HBIBSO, revising procedure for property tax 
appraisal protests, concurred with Senate 
amendments on voice vote, sent to governor.

HB490. extending county regulation of roads in 
subdivisions, concurred with ^n a te  amendments 
on voice vote, sent to governor

HCR62. establishing interim committee to study 
need for statewide fire code, approved Senate 
amendments on voice vote

HB1277. increasing administrative penalties for 
pipeline safety violations, approved Senate 
amendments on voice vote, sent to governor.

HB2068. authorizing cities of over 650.000 
population to finance construction of off-street 
parking, approved Senate amendments on voice 
vote, sent to governor

HB888. revising shock probation procedures, 
approved Senate amendments on voice vote, sent to 
governor

HBS2. requiring attorney general to give “timely 
response" to opinion requests, approved Senate 
amendments on voice vote, sent to governor.

HB382. allowing state to pay legal costs of 
prosecuting prison Inmates in Walker County, 
approved ^n a te  amendments on voice vote, sent to 
governor.

SCR113. urging Harris County MTA to buy 
Texas-made buses, approved on voice vote

SENATE
SB106. continuing the State Securities Board, 

approved conference committee on voice vote 
SB123. exempting certain equipment used bv the

blind from sales taxes, concurred in House 
amendments on voice vote, sent to governor.

SB149. continuing the office of savings and loan 
commissioner. Senate approved conference 
committee report on voice vote

SBlSl. continuing the State Banking Board, 
approved conference committee report on voice 
vote

SB194. prohibiting lame duck governors from 
making state appointments after Nov. I. concurred 
in House amendments 30-1. sent to governor

SB216. raising hunting and fishing license fees. 
Senate approved conference committee report on 
voice vote

SB244. using interest on client funds to provide 
legal services for indigent, approved conference 
committee report 19-11

SB2S3. regulating private process servers, 
concurred with House amendments, sent to 
governor

SB306. making polling places more accessible to 
the elderly and physically handicapped, concurred 
in House amendments 30-1. sent to governor

SB31S. continuing the Texas Department of 
Communi ty Affairs,  approved conference 
committee report on voice vote

SB385. regulating emergency medical services. 
Senate approved conference commifiee report on 
voice vote

SB448. extending benefits for unemployed, 
approved conference committee repor* on voice 
vote.

SBS38. increasing minimum auto liability 
insurance coverage, concurred in House 
amendments on voice vote, sent to governor

SB607. authorizing checkoffs for agricultural 
producers, concurred in House amendments on 
voice vote, sent to governor

SB642. regulating air conditioning contractors, 
concurred in House amendments on voice vote, sent

to governor
SB78S. screening for audio disorders, approved 

conference committee report on voice vote 
SB711. establishing the Texas Health and Human 

Services Coordinating Council, concurred in House 
amendments on yoice vote, sent to governor.

SB7S2. authorizing the use of tax-exempt bonds to 
purchase hospital facilities and equipment, 
concurred in House amendments 16-13 

SB921. setting a $15 maximum on what a 
merchant may charge a customer when a bad 
check is returned, approved conference committee 
report 31-0

SB923. regulating lobbyists, concurred in House 
amendments, sent to governor.

SB928. continuing the State Board of Insurance, 
approved conference committee report on voice 
vote.

SB98S. time for filing sales and use taxes, 
concurred in House amendments, sent to governor 

SB967. filing of insurance gross premium taxes, 
concurred in House amendments, sent to governor 

SB988. due dates for certain taxes, concurred in 
House amendments, sent to governor 

SBI044. prohibiting local elected officials from 
doing business with the city, except in certain 
circumstances, concurred in House amendments 
on voice vote, sent to governor.

HBt075. protecting public employees who report 
law violations, approved 31-0. sent to governor 

SB109I. authorizing electronic transfer of funds 
from customer accounts to merchants, approved 
conference committee report on voice vote 

SB1213. regulating occupational therapists, 
concurred in House amendments 30-1. sent to 
governor

SB1241. control of spills of hazardous substances, 
concurred in House amendments, sent to governor 

SB1306. omnibus bill for district attorneys, 
concurred in House amendments, sent to governor

Lloyd Doggett will run for Senate in 1984
ByJACKKEEVER

AUSTIN (AP) -  A US. 
Senate campaign may have 
been born Monday night when 
Lloyd Doggett. once the 
“baby member" of the Texas 
Senate, was saluted with 
reminders  of Theodore 
Roosevelt and the Kennedy 
era

Doggett. a 36-year-old 
Ausftin lawyer who has made 
U known he will run for the 
U.S. Senate in 1984. was 
awom in as Senate president 
pro tempore, or assistant

presiding officer of that 
legislative body

Among opponents in the 
D e m o c r a t i c  p r i m a r y  
presumably would be former 
U.S. Rep. Bob Krueger and 
possibly former Gov Dolph 
Briscoe Up for re-election 
next year is Texas' senior 
senator. Republican John 
Tower.

Doggett s reputation as a 
give-no-quarter Democrat 
was reflated in that all 11 
speeches for him were by 
Democrats. The Senate's five 
Republicans applauded, and

some shook his hand 
Doggett was sworn in by 

Gov. Mark White, spoke 
briefly with Lt. Gov. Bill 
Hobby and had as a visitor at 
his desk Attorney General 
Jim Mattox, all Democrats 

Sen Craig Washington of 
Houston, the Senate s only 
black, read  Roosevelt’s 
oft-quoted "In the arena " 
comment, and Sen Hugh 
Parmer  of Fort  Worth 
mentioned a “place called 
C am elo t" — a phrase 
associated with the Kennedys 
— and said that place “to

around the desk of Lloyd 
Doggett"

In a joking mood. Sen. Carl 
Parker  of Por t  Arthur 
referred to "Saint Lloyd of 
Austin." and described him 
as a poli t ician who is 
"criticized for being an 
idealist"

Sen Hector Uribe of 
Brownsville said Doggett is a 
"hardball player who likes to 
win. and fights for good 
causes. I’d rather have him 
on my side than against m e"

Sen Carlos Truan of 
Corpus Christi said Doggett

“will not go along to get along 
just to be fashionable He is 
people-oriented, a consumer 
advocate ... He represents 
minorities, and puts his 
money where his mouth is."

A c r o w d e d  ga l l e r y  
responded with applause 
when Doggett was routinely 
elected as Senate pro tern, a 
position based on seniority
White noted the applause and 
said, "I wish I always had the 
success in the Senate that you 
have."
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Liars vie in fib-off
CHARLESTON. W Va

lAP).— G ^ o e  Dpughtory 
tajrs "you knot a liarwheh
you see one," and as one of 
three judges in a two-day 
whopper contest, he got to see 
plenty.

R i c h a r d  C o b b  of  
Huntington, who spun a 
preposterous tale of revenge 
•ga ins t  an overhearing 
father-in-law, took home the 
title of "West Virginia'a 
Blggeat Liar" la the fIb-off on 
the Capitol lawn.

Cobb told Sunday how he 
ploUed to gst the laat word 

Iwtth his critical relative by 
putUag a dead mule in hto 
bmhtub.

He was one of about 30 
contestants who sought the 
prestigious title at the 
Vandalto Festival Gathering.
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f o4 the leader hi atael

R M T O lU A S i

S S t iS r lS  V A ’S I ?
aaqr fiaane ptaoL

PROi
SeVUR
UMOC. .
I-PM M tM l

JOHNSON HOMS FUSNISHR40
CtprSir

WILL BUY 
IIPmMMl.

Haga of all kinds CaU'.

MP&Cwter PPAUPI

HANDY JM  - Minor i«pabi,paUlag. 
yard aart, garden rolotilifng, tria 
Mainiag. banliog. PSAP7P7.

lANOSCAPSS UNUMITEC 
SPÂP4ÜP

hianet and lour I ahow haanaa at theiteiteiseminar Jieic lib. C o ita la  i
DISCOUNT PRICES on new Kbbya. 

RtenbowK .......... ^

Ctean term, ratatittkig. mil pnfwra-tkm.
M»port program and aaaiatance av- 
aUable/Call Mr______ Ladd or Mr. B.
Brown at (117) ilP -lM  for more in-

____ andalloltaartae-
___ iniioek. Aamricnn Vmwan. 4M
P iavten. PPP-PMI

THREE YEAR Old Appakwaa k IA 
P°*>7 Cait-

PETS A SUPPLIES

VARIANCE AND PROVIDING 
FOR THE EFFECTIVE DATE OF 
THIS ORDINANCE.

MARY KAY Ctamietn, frm fteak  
F v  tm U m  a n d te iv r á  oaU Tbate 
WallmlP^USP APPL REPAIR

ROM liaS YARD Senrloe - Mowing, 
flower bate and hauling.

faiiaalion and moll out packet. Per- 
aona coming on board June Mb 
eUgibieloaUatelda 
lag conlarciioe June

! Mb a n
day in depth train-BieP. lirïïth.

PROFESSIONAL POODLE and"

WiUMUmdFwHtac
Schnauaer noonüng. Toy atud ler'- 
vlca avattanla. Platinum silver,

BE rr . ^ M N ^ B Y  THE CTTV
OF PAMPA. TEI

SECTION 1 
Sectioa 21 of Ordinance No IIP, 

pataed and approved^ the of 
PampaiTcant, on the Mb day of 
ApriTlM, is hmaby amonded to add 
a new and additioaa: Paragraph Ic. 
wHcb provides as foikiwt:
"c. Anyporaon. firm, I

SCULPTRESS BRAS and Nubi - Me- 
tici akin can  also Vivian Woodard 
Coomotics Call Zclb Mac Gray.

WASISRS. DRYERS, dtabwaabara 
ate r a y  npab QUI Gary Slmcaa,

AUTO REPAIR
TRACTOR • TRUCK WfOM 

L ern te  emavaUiag. lop mU Oabria 
hauTed: Tractor rnoiUng. Kenneth 
BaiifaSPP4IIP

YARD MOWING AND CARR 
By Mite ¡ten a  - Wate BMur 

PPP-^erPPS-Ttll

TURNING POINT - AA ate Al Anon 
me MW moclini at 727 W. Daownia i. 
Tteatey ate Satedoy. I pm  Phone 
p u l l e r  PPS-ImT

FIRESrObE • ALLauhnoUveiwvioe
g u a n n te d  to be done I 

U n e  or w e w ill i

UVING PROOF Waler Sprinkling 
Steten. PPft-idSP.

f M
CHARGE IMN.Gray, 
h r & o t t

UtWN MOWING • Garten tllllm. 
SàteM e tem favioe. Sü iE ciS b  
gumantewL FNe aMlmalm, Dove Has- 
GTlPP-lllS

ARE YOU DapaadaUa, hard worfc- 
iiy and hoate? WouM you like to 
•u n  aoiDC extra money? Than we 
would Ute you la work for ua. Oppor- 
tuailiot availdbic: U  hour m M , 

th.Day

badi, new bunk bada. We HqrgixxL used
uamrim i, and black. Susie Reed

utun

MDUSTRIAl RADIATOR SERVICE 
US Osage PISPIM

11:10 a.m. lolp.m ., SITI monlh. Day 
ahifi avaUabla, M to «  houn a weak, 
tmtopMOamonlb. Night position 

_____________________________  also available, IS to 4P boon a weak,

WANIED TO buy: Used carpel i 
kiktenoabimlarCbU m t l i ï .

FISH  AND C R ITTER S. 1404 N 
Banka, m i t o .  Full line of pet aup- 
pUoeaadfWi. *
K-P ACRES, IMP Farley, proles 
aional aroomlag-boaraing, all 
braate oTdop m U B l.

SIX MID-Victorian antique dining 
room chain  inoed restoring) PSP 
each. OUve green G .E. electric cook- 
stove (works perfect) plSO. t i l l  
Seneca

GROOPUNG • TANGLED dogs wel
-----Open Saturday. Annie Aulill,

Finley, PIP PWlIMPS.

This Ordinance ahall be effective 
from and afte ili final pataage as
^ ^ 'S e S ' a n d  APPROVED on 

the iPlb day of
: PA ^ ED  AND APPROVED on 
second and final roaibng this the Mth 
day of MAY. INŜ

City of Pampq/Texai 
By Calvin Irhatley 

Mayw

CARPENTRY
IVbn Down for Smmicr 

With a E lW B ia x  Emmte 
(teoando Gente äul444 COI

R/UPHBAXm t 
N nuCrO R AND BUnJKR

OONCREIE WORK • M yews expwi- 
enoe. Piee estimate. PPP-llSP Plumbing f t  Heating

OFEN DOOR AA - meets Monday. 
Wednaaday. Thursday ate P H te  ■ 
pm. 2014 N Hobart P4S-0S7I or 
IPS-74IP

Cusían Ibanm or Ronodeling 
MS-I14P

Lonx Buiiden 
BuiUing-Rmodeling 

HMMP^ AtdellLMce

CERAM IC T IL E , shower stalls - 
tubmiashes ■ regrout - roMirs - re
model. Free esUmales - Jmae Wat
son. PPM I»

asn iC TA N K  AND CRAIN PIPES 

SlS&Cltylar PPS-371I

NAIL SALON opening in Pampa 
needs full time manicurist (or coa- 

I who's tired of sla te ig  aB 
r). Attractive new (^

PROFESSIONAL GROOMING All » 
■nan or madhan slat breeds. Julia 
G t e . MS tPM.

WEBB'S PLUMBING SERVICE

naff care 
Paula PPMIOP 
pgintment.

, comptes training iBteëat 
I technhaiei prmidad Call 
(Í410P Tor Interview ap-

FORSALE: LargefoMdeepbwtae, 
IMP. While OM cook stove, IH. Call 
P P P ^ o rM T l» . OROOMNO BY ANNA SPENCE 

MMSPSorPIMPW

BICYCLES
ATTEST 
Erma L Hipteer

f Secretary
May 11. im

SPECIAL NOTICES
AinrnoN S.iiEM OiKUN G. roofing, 
c t s ln  cibifvfA ooiMiter loi», acmali* 
cal ewiUng catinalei INSULATION

Drains, Sewer cteaing, etsctric Roote 
SsrviK. Neal w3 m I»-2727.

AKC BREED IN G  stock poodles 
Yorkshire Terrier puppies and poo
dle puppies. B M -tlK ^

PHONE WORK 
Need 14 ladies ».SO • IS.40 per hour.

rM ucN ona
AAA PAWN Sim . S12 S. Cuyler 

1 and bate.Loam, H v, sell I

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING 
SECTION 7 OF ORDINANCE NO 
111. PASaO) AND APPROVED BY 
™ fe CITY OF PAMPA, TEXAS. ON 
THE 4TH DAY OF MÀY, IMt. TO 
PROVIDE FOR C E R I'a IN IN
SPECTION F EES . AND PROVID-
■ ifBTs'SH itoe'W

CERNING CURBING FOR

SHORT OR Long Tom Day Owe for 
ektely. Pleasant abnoopnere. Hot 
........................  MSTSM.

J E  K CONTRAaORS 
44k M4I Hkl747
AddiUom,!

Prootier Insulation 
OamnsRial Buildings. Trailer 

nouKB ano nanea 
WVS224

PHELPS PIUMBN40
Hmting ate a r  ootelitioining Water 
healers, sewer and drain service. 
Licensed ate bonded 432 Jupiter. 
M t-Sllt

Apply in person at The Capri Thea
ter, upetan, 308 N. Cuyte. 10 a.m.
12 noon, S p.m. - 7 p.m. Monday thru 
Friday.

POlARIS BICYCUS
Your child's bicycle is more than a 
toy; H's tramportotion. Repairs and 
tune-up avaUwle on all brands, 110 
W Kentucky. OOO-ll». I  a m. • 5 10
p.m.

REDUCING CATTERY, due to iU- 
nooa in family. My fine atud seal- 
point, Bateieaie. 1 pair lynxpoint. 
sealpoint. youna br ~ ^
Utteiways.
pout, Bateieaie. i  pair lynxpoint. 
senipoint. young breodars, loMhair. • 
Utteiways. Siamese. (000) 20M110

lunch, OiO-Mteor MS7S
E L I J A H  S L A T E  - B u U d i i« .  A d d ib o m  
a t e  R e m u d e  l i n g .  C a l f  " *

rn

i
TOP 0  Texas Lodge No. IM l.
■ “  YA M  ̂ T -----  . . .  -

and Pri

Miwni.
l l  100-2461,

TOP O' TEXAS mSWATORS 
RackWaoLBattsateEÍ¡awn,DrseBi- 
tin ita  OO^U74 fnin 0 am. to 7 pm

BUUARD PIUMMNO SERVICE
Piiinhiag ate Cwpenby 

FTeeBstkiwte ( S liO l

LAWN MOWER SER.

FU LL OR part-time earnings poten
tial. Learn the facts Thuratey any
time, I I :»  -1 p.m. at the CoTMiado 
Inn, back dining room. No obliga
tion.

FOR SA LE: 2 year old reteead Con 
der Parrot wiai cage. Call 83S-2700.

ANTIQUES

A F.hA  M  ̂ Tuesday. 7:30 p.m. 
Study and Practice. Alien Chnmis- 
te . W M . J L  Redtell, Secretary

DRIVEWAY OPENINGS)-------------------------Tr

BILL  FCEIMAN Custom Cabinet ate 
woodwork shtp. We pecialte in home

PAITA LAWN I

BE rr ORDAINED BY ThE  CITY 
OF PAMPA. TEXAS

Sec t io n  i
* Section 7 of Ordinance No. 112, 
tesaed u d  approved bv the City of 
Pampa, Texas on ttie Om te> of May. 
40», is hereby amended in iti en- 

!ty and shall hcreafte read as fol-

nmoteling and oonabuction 200 E  
Brown. 0O-S4«S or 0CS-4MS.

r Rrnnk. Fne
iSÂl'îlàlïSP »'̂ Cqyte

OATTIS PLUMBING A HEATING

PAMPA LODGE No lie  A F.AA M , 
Thursday, 7:00 P.M.. E.A. (tepee, 
E.A. Exam and F.C. Degree. Floyd 
Hatcher, W M . Paul Appleton, soc- 
retary

Radcliff EMcIric Qxnpany 
SS Yoms lù Buaineii 

Ftm  pick-up and dsUvety. Oompiele 
lawixnawer and ab coote engine parti 
and aovte. 0I0-130S.

ELECnUC ROTO Rooter - 100 Foot 
cable. Sewer and sink line cleaning. 
121 CaU Mb-StlOor M6-4M7.

SECR ETA R Y • SHARP, mature 
person; accurate typing; persona
ble; expenenoe in bwirance helpful 
but not DoasMan. CaU Pal, 66t-0^ , 
SNELUNO AND 8NRLUNO.

ANUK-I-OEN Oak Fin lbae, Dcpie-
-------- - ,ooUectabf

MB-2S26.
aUon gliai, coUsclablet. Open bÿ'i^  
poinhflmt---------

AKC REG ISTERED  Cocker Spaniel 
puppies 2734770, Borger.

MISCELLANEOUS OFFICE STORE EQ.

RADIO AND TEL.

:  SECTION 7. That a lee be paid be- 
Jore a permit can be secured under

Lost and Found
the provisions of this ordinance 
'WhM shaU partially cover the city 
Tor performing the inipcctioo of 
wort and mHarlali Tht mlnimuia

QUALITY CONYTRUenON • Rc- 
madaliiig. Additiom, Oerwnb Ule. Free 
estimalee. Guaranteed Work. 
0004CM4M

Um U law n newwrs and Repair 
1044 S Christy 000-7240 104

DON'S T.V. Sorvica 
Wh^sBvte aU beasok 
4 WTFMtr 06M4I

it.N . With Diploma or Bac
calaureate, 0 to » Monday thru 
day; Chalteiging caretr; have a 
compassion for poople- tlSOO

m  c e m z  Makers rmaiied. No 
wMTsaly work dow. can Bob Oooeh,
l«3k&U<r 237 Alme

moni
AND

GAY’S CAKE ted Gante Deoor. Oten 
laSO to&30 T h w id ^ S to  k S n i l
W. Fhuck dfD-TlsT

NEW AND Vaad office furniture, 
cash ragiatan.ooptors, typewriters. . 
and aU other offin maiminei. Also 
copy tervfce avollahic.

PAMPA O m CE SUPPLY 
3 IS  N. Cwylor M 9.33S3

fat te  Nch paemit ihaU bo IS  IO
í í s í l ' í f s t s s t o w i

ptovided that in the event 
[ to be done or performad If

REWARD FOR return of boys silver HORIfflN CONTRACTORS.- AU types 
and rte Performer Bicycle taken **'***■ ^
from Pompa Youth uonlor Thurs- 

May 3Mi. Pleasccalf«S-(7aSor 
OOSl4IO-

Thurs- PAINTING
RENT A TV-Cbkr-Btack ate wUto or 
Steen, te  wete or month. PiachsM 
planavaiw iirM S-im

(XHJNTER H ELP - must be able to 
work with public eveninas and 
Saturdays. C all Jim , OaVCSM, 
SNELUNG AND SN ElllN G .

CHIMNEY FIRES Can ba pieventod  
Plan abend. Gusesfa Snem Chimney 
Cteuini SMvtaeMO-37Sft WANTED TO BUY

ADOmONS, REMOGRUNG. NnfiiH. 
peinUng and nUtypea of carpentry. No 
job too analiTlnnae eHbnata. Mike

more than »  llaaal iect la length 
heTor

BUSINESS OPFOR.

___ JPADfnN G aOlVICE
27th YeMof CbearacttetePimpa 

DAVID OR JOE HUIfIRR

CURTIS MATHIS
OotorT.V.k-SlMHfa 

Salea - Servine - Hsme Rantab

O LY IH C  SDK TteteoUnaa, 1 yaar 
gwrantoe. F v  m m  infomiaitoa caU 
BW Kaal 00^0(7. ^

BUYING GOLD rlim . or other j  
Rheama Diamond Sbrn

Atom. 005-4774. 00V2003 - OOa-7805

ihsre shnU he an addlUenal b e l 
such permitol Mcentspcr Uneal font 
in eicesa of thè firn 25 Imeal bel "

efbcUve
(rom and a lte  ila final poaaage as

LOCAL WHQIXSALffl Hm need fcr a 
bw qualified dèehnlo aeu a m im e

INTERIOR, EXTERIO R ^atoti^.

JOHPfSON NOMI PURNISHmGS 
4 M S (^ h r 0«5-SMl

energy mai 
dentia

provided te law 
" * " E D

inoannenl syslon for reii- 
and lite canxnercial.

bway Acoustical Oeiling, 
teurStewatl

ZoiiMi wftd Mognovex 
Solea and S m te

PASSED AND APPROVED on 
first reading this the 10th day of 
MAY 1H3

PARSED AND APPROVED on 
first reading this the lOth day of 

. MAY. IMS

. PASSED AND APPROVED on 
second and final reading tfaii the 24th 
day of MAY. IIP

CITY OF PAMPA. TEXAS 
By Calvin I^ U ey  

Mayor
ATTEST 
Erma L Hipaher

UKianented 20 iMnxnt savings on 
uti litte. Lookte nr had worheri, call 
8M-352-5145 Ewetronr Energy Sys- 
Mmt, Anunllo

PAimTNG INSIDE nr out Mud, teie. 
blow aDouiticaloSUite Gene &Uw,

LObVRIY MUSIC CRNTfR 
Omnado Oente MO-Slll

REPAIRMAN • EXPERIENCE with 
walk-in compreaaor refrigwation 
unite and eooiing-baatiiw. Truck is 
luratewd lor a t n ^  cans. It.OO an 
hour minimum. Call Jim or Pat, 
M5«SM. SNELLING AND SNEL
UNG

FURNISHED APTS.
EE WIX. Atewttel UKiMfchea, Bat
tona, I 
oigm.
tons, capii, daeab, cabndan, tet>*, 

.ûTchllloS-2245

GOOD ROOMS, t t  w ,  $10 week ' 
tey it  11 ^ ,1 1 8 4  W. Waaler, Clean.
QubtOOMÍU.

0M-4O4Ocr OM-2215
GUNNMAXEY

BuikUng-Rmixtoling IOS-3443

CAFE IN Hughes Building doing 
■ ■ ‘ ~  ' (Mher in-„ I business Owner has i 

rerests Call 0654477

NichoteHcme 
U S. Stoel Olid 
Ca pente  worl

me hnpnuBiienl 
i VterTteina n 
k, guoaraToin^M

Oo.
roofing.

•Ml.

INTYRlCREXTHUORPaintiiwBec 
and tape, ^xay PaintingneeEati 
■nntoa Janear BolteO«-22S4.

RENT TO Own • T. V'X storeofa, funa- 
tuR and appUanoea. Id days, am e m 
caah.EawT^Renlal MSN. O vte.

JOBS OVERSEAS - Big money fait. 
Job offers guaranteed. 
l-21g4633000, Extenakm 502.

WOODPALLETSForaala-$1.00. CaU 
Dwt.Ma-2$25

ONE AND two badroom furnished 
aportnienta. AU UUs paid. Welling
ton House, 006-2101.

têi-im.

BUSINESS SERVICE
Nwil'f CufI 

Yad 
peiri.

Ill's Cuftem Weedwwking 
tana, cMiiitoto, ranodsling re 
044 W ratter 0054121

PAINTING - ACOUSTICAL ceiliiw 
work HaetrockiOL and diywell. Call 
0657124 aftetSOor MSSSOO >

a a m t . mvANu ■ soar tetoviaion -
!ÎTf7S!ÎT)Â *.m ""--

PAIlTONG -EXTOaGR and Interior, ROOFING 
alto bnces. Horiton Contractors, .

NOW HIKING • Immediate opeimm 
now available in the Pampa area nr 
fashion consultants. Average in
come $6 -  $10 per hours. Cost free 
wardrobe provided and no tnvest-------------i" . . g 2 i

TAXIOfRMY
Fiab-Heahnounla-Honmounli 
Antaak-Aftar 5 00 7752005

ONE BEDROOM furnished apart
ment. Call 0052301.

R O O M S  - $00 week, Kilchenattes, $70 
week. Cable TV J l a id  service. 
Pampe Mote. OOkteTS.

ment. Car and phone necesaaryCail 
MkMOl or 135»S7. Interviewm

FOR SALE ■ 2 1-Olh Inch pipe lobe men 
rM51$01 or

City Secretary 
E-fl May 31. HU

Gymnastkt of Pampa
New kicatlan, Loix> 17 Iwth 

U52041 orM5-01»

toniloa______
Additioiw, ooversd J 
jm ellk^trbn.. .cabinek

INTERIOR - EXTERIOR Painting, 
Prioet to suit your biKbet. Call 
Ridted. 0053400 or 00575».

SAVE MOICY on all roofiiqi problema. 
Stop kaks now. b te n m  Fret 
esflnntaa. M5MÍÍ0

rviewmg at 
Pampa Mall from 10:00 to 6:00 on 
Saturday, June 4lh.

at OoHoaik Trucking 
605701L

HUD APPROVED - Nice amali one 
badroom, furniabed apartment. Low
rant, muat qualify for HUD to rent.------------- i  -------

TWOALLlMtolOStoaderiB. idmw- 
en. $7Sand O m ete t OaU M571S3 
o r C « ^ 7  A r O

this apartment. Prefer Elderly, 
tiagb or coupb CaU 0052000.

"The Friendly Treat"

61 R A Q N G  DAYS 
APRIL 30-O CT. 2 

Rnal Time 12:30  p.m . 
Serf., Siin. 6  HoHdoyt

1 arib Sceth el dawatewa. 
Rstoa. Haw Mtxka

r AUTO IÍ8A1E8
701 W Foster 665-2497

THE
NÜGGETT CLUB 

600 S. Cuyler
Memb«te>vps Avmiabb 669 9055

RADCLIFF
ELECTRIC

Lownmower Repair
5 1 9  S  C u y le r 6 6 9  3 3 9 5

SERVICE 
LIQUOR NO. 2

C o m iJ P i  Line o f  L iquor ft Wirte
H w y 6 0  3 2 8  E. Frederic

SNAPPY
S H C m R

'T o  So n * Vow Gtecanr Nm  
tmi k* nowWiaw

7 U

THE WINNERS
The rweuttp of Setur^y g hörst recti^ 

•f Le Mm « HrHi Tht track »at iiated at
Hiith # ivrlwa BtUer t ►ini # 20. 

0. CamilEaaa t t̂al 10.40. n JO
440 H  Hickg Raekktt Laft 

IS 20. 4 20. a #6 Bleray Dray 2 fiO. 3.i«0
îrst

120.4
Taayt LitUt 0)1» 4 nO f  2> Q«

Bttaad 4'. lu tit aft Revarri
la  00. 5 1 ^ . 2 MO t  laahy fkmm  4.00,2,40

■ BoU O w  I  4 0 'T  aa  I . Q u ia ttu

7ty Quick 7 40. S itO. Ska» 
4 20 T ih 4) Qutatlla

Thir# aa0y6s Ruky flauia# OO.aftO.a 00 Gt« A»ty r  • - - - —
ata Shaéoa
m  47

^aurth 5'r luriaofB Muti Rula 7 00. 
3 nO. a 40 A Tta al Bull 10 40.6 OO laM 
Tiki 14 20 T 10a Quiattit #72 Oa 

»•lUi 400 y4» Graad Olt Party f  00. 
a 00 2 aO Mr Jtt U a  2 #0. S ID  M>%o 
Mil I y 240. 1 1«  TJ#aO Qutiwila 
#7# J4

SibUv I w ia Ditamaq» l#M). $l 40. 
7 40 RarhaatM̂  Jr  21 20. 21 00 Ray B 
l#.aO T I 44 4 QuiaHIa #m0 10 

Btvaath 4' lurl4baw Cha»t Woa 
6 40. a 4U. a JO Saaáia M )  4 «0. J #0 
Raitr A Buaay 4 OO T #3 S Quiaalb 
#7»U

Biftith h70>0b A B U a laT ia» l2  0O.

6 40. a NO 
Grata Slla #60 T-l 14. Qutaalla 
%iim

EifhCh n70 yftg Baeetraiaw 21 40.
7 00. S 20 UoHywaaft NieHta n.40. # 40. 
Urk Might 4 00 T^7l) Quiaalla I1I.41N

Niatli - S'xkuHoagi. Maut21.N0.#.40. 
3aO l’ ira C harw r #00. tM . Slwhar 
3 20 T-MM.Trilacta - ttOjiS#.

Taoth 7 turLwa , tua Aa Tura 4.N#, 
taf» Tu3.40, 2n0. êggy 

TactteJ 40 tI tï
.  _ _  urn 4 00. 2.H0;____
r rY 7  2^ M M lb  110,711 

KIrvaMfi 400y* KaáMKaaA 1 # m
•let 7 IB T 1017 QyiMOa #11 Je#  
»elftk # lurtgagR, Bhertyt > ae l.aO. 
L 200 CeiMMry W iáe  4 00.2.00, Bat

4 HO. 400 n»aiea Gmy 4 00. 4 aO Btr 
Lyaa Dark #00 T 4# 22 QuiealU
#Nao7

Niaath #•> yurtaagi Tikkar 11 mO.
a 20. a 40 a 40 i ai a s»  o 20. 4 oo
WtaOy t BaluU 4 40 T1B7 I Trrlatla 
# ltJM

Taatk • luftawt Baltaay Baau Jii
7 NO. 4 20,_2 00 Mr Baaay JaaMr #40.
2 nO OarTuralOO T l 14 2  QaoaaBa 
#7014

Bbvaolh 210 Mb What Aa
4 00 1 20. 2 10 vUawB^ UOO.#.!

4 NO. 4 eO. (Kar The Peat I  20. I
Ruaalet7 20 T l0 t7  “  "  -----

TvakUt 
3 40,200 
Ya Caa 1 00 T-l I I  4. tsacte #12.140 

Tktrttaalk - TS  turtaagt. MakaaOi 
lOiO.SOO. 4 20. Ml Cwtar 1# 40.7 JO 
Rivtr 9o»m 4 20 T-L2# t. Quiatila 
164 11ft. tnlacta I lf t J l#

HaaOb 0#2#.7a3 
Alltaáaart 2744
Tka mauBa ai MmOay't haraa ranag 

Track faiMiliia »at lialaJ aa haavj
liTA 3#0y^. Mr 81«  Waick 10 40. 

6 00. 4JO. Baaa M M  020. #aO. Biact 
i t t ^ l l O O  T  lii.lT  

BaaaaJ ft'« tHrkaga. D A  Hart 4 40. 
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BIG J'S INC.
Roustabout & Boefchoe Service 

Lefort, Texas
8 3 5 -2 8 5 5  o r  8 3 5 -2 2 3 0

Tht
rV l R o t l is k a lb r

120 N. SomerviUe 
Steaks - Burger« - Gild Beer 

AAoriday - Fridoy 11 til 8

Storm Shaltars
$2350 Installed 

Financing Available 
Larry Ecclw  éiS-1013

aR ciw ooam o
arA M T R iio

aAMNTKMI
AI trees ai camantryteto fob saa wnol
M ik a  AHmm # 6 S 4 7 2 4

ADDINGTON'S
Coanptoto Waatem OulfHIen '

IE  Boots Gotorel 
1 1 9  S. Cuytor

STARDUST a U B
"Nm aa'i WnaW totee* Mteadub' 

«»to Mamwian 6056452
#18 W. Foater

PAMPA POOL ft SPA
l 3 l 2 N . H a b w t

toe»l

ROCriNG. REDECORATTNG • All 
typ« of mxxbling. Fort. dtoMKkbb. 
r e S o t t o b k r a S w - lS ie S k S B  
br bee catbnato.

Trees, Shrub*, Plants
ra n a S N C Y  at  t u  N. SomcrvlUe 
$100 month, bUla paid. CaU 0050075 -

SEWING
ALL TYPES tree werk h n in g  Irhn- ming, ramovii*. Cali Richard, 
MOailMcr 505^75

ABC RMTAi e m m
015 E  Fteikrie, P a n  

l5 5 0 0 N -N M Ñ r
EFFICIENCY - Furnlahed one bed- 
room. $M0 per month. Bilk paid.

BRYAN'S CONSTRUenON. Stoel

QUALITY SEWING - MenTo Ladtoa, 
and chihbeals n e» , curtan ahhto a 
g e e i a ^  Contact Linda Douglas,

Pools and Hot Tubs
buikUnp - any ska. eeaaata worti,. _ .. . ^Itockhoe w»k. Free ertbMtoa 
55555M.

1,2,3. Badroom Apartments • Akdt. 
lomliy sectioni. Call Caproi^k 
“ V7H0

Elf’S FABRIC Shop - 312 South 
w • Large wHcttoo of pofyeator 

iTli. oottom, iqihDirtay. Metraame

Panwa Pool A Sim 
Guinlte »  vlnyl-Uaed pooh, hot tuba,
Bitio furniture, chemicak Spa Sak 

ow In Progre«. Hometown i» -  
vice. Comnere o »  prlM . 1312 N. 

lit. 1 1 5 ^ 5

HELP!! WE RE alnMst out of used 
color seta. Portable color. $110.16 to 
$10.06 plus trade and tax; conaok

4 ROOM furniabed apartment. BiUs 
paid, no peti. Inquire Oil N. Some- 
rvUk.

Hobart.
colors. $211.16 to O n .H  90 day 
guarantee, parts and labor Freegift

8.̂iriLTING, HAND work and Oochat 
II MmIk  6557175 BLDG. SUPPUES

___  _ - .egiR
color set, Dlgi- Pampa 

fvicas. 322 ?; 
Cuykr, 0050052532. Paapa

UNFURN. APT.
with purchaaa of any eo 
tel w&hwhUa rtamiy I 
T V. & le i and Mrvl

UPHOLSTERY
UPHOL8IERING - IN Ponma 10 

~ vi^irBlto

NoMiton lumber Co. 
4M W. Fort» M55081 STORM SHELTERS - 1x0 foot.

IDEAL LOCAHON, One bedrooita. 
Uving room and kitchen apartments. 
Extra clean, carpeted, bilk  paid 
000.00 monln. CaUWrtW ar Salk. 
^  Raalty. M5S7I1.

Yaais.BMtofFhbriaaBd 
JawrtL 009-0221. White Nouas Lumbar Ca. 

lOlE-BUhad 0551»1

heavy steel constnaction. Many ». . --------- .. ....tiont availaUe, Bi 
00510«.

Gweadpfyn Plaxa Apartmanfs 
AduR LJvIb i  No pete 

OOON.Nekon 0»1I75

SITUATIONS Pompa Lumber Ca. 
1301 8  Hobrtt M5$701 GARAGE SALES

WILL BABYSIT 1»  part-Ume awk- 
kig moth» Call O0Í3403. have re
ferences.

PLASnCPRAFTITINGS 
BUROBTS PUNMINO 

SUPflYCO.
636 8  0iykr 0553711 

Yow Pkrtic Pipe HM^uirton

UST w ith^ ^aSrtftidA ^ Mint be 
pudkadvaiBe 

445U l i

2 BEDROOM unfurnished apart
ment, Dogwood Apartments. gStO.OO

LUXURY APARTMENT - 3 b«d- 
‘ • ■ I. firroom, 2w baths, fireplace on 

CorwMo Drive. Availahk June 22.

HELP WANTED

I BMd IMWB tUpOnrlKBy BKpBriBDPt

aS?St

TINhMY LUMBn COIMPANY 
CkapkhiLteEEfBuUdlM 

Mntküi-PttoiHoad o i ^ l H
BACK YARD Siale, 1037 N. Welk 
Wednesday and fhuraday, hdl Mat 
trete and » rk ifi, o lh »  goodies FURN. HOUSE

«aîb5.Â^‘*'‘
FURNISHED AND Unfurnished 
kjaMpand^apertmeeU Very nice

WAnRBSS AND Gooha • 
Lucky 1 3 h ia M B .1 W k !

SbibhalM. 
T N i r m r u a  

U » S  .B «M a MMSn
GARAGE • SU 8. Cuykr - SrtI
(M-MakaOnan. M ayU k Juna4.

CLEAN ONE »  3 badrooma, fur- 
nkhid »  iwlunilthad. Daposlt, nd pato. laquire at 1115 Bond.

e s t s i
555I54L

Htoi LANDSCAPING■ and
AGE 1

["Sfl DAW
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aa* iL*ï 3lS '^gOÍBBB,pMB>f. IBOBMnyMfOB.! 
OBflMROlB.
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14 ausim i  isntaM 
Id a Air ÇmdMawInt 
14b ApM iaai aspa»
14c Aase-ladr Bapaá
14d Carpanti y 
14a Caipat S a rs ii

DMsrstsff a
14f Mactfic Centfocllna 14t Badie and T it is lilit i
14h Sanerai Sarai«« 14u BaeRnf
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31 HelpWanmd
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CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
For Sunday's Popor .............. 2:00 p.m. Friday

Monday's Fapor ............... S:00 p.m. Friday
Tuesday's Fopor .............. 5:00 p.m. Monday
Wodnosday's Paper ........ 5:00 p.m. Tuesday
Thursday's Paper ............ 5:00 p.m. Wednesday
Privy's Paper .................. 5:00 p.m. Thursday

FU R N . H O U SE H O M ES FO R  SA LE G o o se m y e r b y P arker and w ild e r

ONE AND 2 Bedroom mobile homes 
Irom $1« to ̂  month. Rent weekly 
or paid D e ^ ii  i^

U N FU R N . H O U SE
2 - 2 BEDROOM mobile homes in 
Ufors. F c ^  vwd, muM have k - 
ferencM. IITS.Oe and I27S.00 plus 
$130.00 deposit. I3l-2ltt 1 03S-2N0
2 BEDIUX)M Trailer. $2». plus de- 
1 ^ .  No peu. 60S-7S72,0CS-3& after

\ABGE S bedroom, 3 baths, Marie 
EaMham, Realtor, «B-SOI.

VE|Ry NIOT - Two bedroom - gar
age, fenced yard, basement, patio,
'B-Soo *'"** ***''
NICE 3 bedroom with attached gar- 
^ ,< g g 5 |^ * ck y a rd . 3350 phis de-

OONDO • 3 bedroom, brick, 2 bath 
fencH y i^ ,  garue. fenced yard, 
washer, dryer, dishwasher, dis-

IN SKELLYTOWN - Nice three bad- 
r ^  home with adtoi^ SO  fool lot 
■nd stara cellar. CaUMter S and 
weekends. 0O-2ISS.

js ja n 'g g a sg a y ^
bedroom, 2 batti. Lancer nome on 
Cuter Street near school on Land 
Kaped IM Uio foot lot FcnclM  and 

buildingalso coavcyM LS 
073. Call LoieneParis 00031«. Shed

¡— Realty Associate.

R®DLJCED by owner - 
Uyely larM 3 bedroom home with 2

WrTH0ÜTÖHgRPUTiö4U

n : lO M A rm - ry F

I

• « y  lanuiy room. DpORCRM, ttre^ —- ________ _____-  

dou^*7^5ge"%{7 chwikM̂  ̂ M O BILE H O M ES M O BILE H O M ES A U TO S FO R  SA LE

^BEPBOpM House on 3 acres out- 
See M

305 West McCullough Road after 1 
p.m.

3 BEDROOM. I after 4:00. WANT YOUR own i

THREE BEDROOM, newly redeco- *84 
r M ^ p so  month, $200 d e ^ t .  Call 
*($33111 after 6 p.m. 005-4500. ___

THREE BEDROOM House. 
M4-2303

room, 1 bath, large den. 
Northwest l ^ p a .  I

s?3bed-

TWO BEDROOM Unfurnished house 
Clean! Washer and dryer connec- 

.tion. 0003204.

FOR RENT - 3 bedroom house, gar- 
a | e ^ 0  per month plus deposit C tl

REAL NICE, clean, two bedroom 
house. Good location. Call 0093100
weetend* ** **' **^'**y “nytinie

MUSTSEE: Nice3bedroom,2living 
areas, 1500 square ieet, storm cellar 
Assumable 0 \  FHA loan. 2210 Dun
can. a6S-21S4

2 BEDROOMS, Hy bath, carpet, 
garden spot, fruit trees, garage and 
slonn cellar, new dishwasher. Ap 
prpsim atty 1100 square feet

M)S. REN TA L PRO P.
CENTfR 

for lente. Re
square feet, 450

COtONAOO Cl
bdl or office. _______

ssfiS iS atts'S svs
Davis Inc., Realtor, 000-SSS-WSl. 
3714 Ofaen Blvd., Amarillo, Texas, 
71111.

INESS RENTALS • 110 E. 
ng and 321 N. Ballard C tl 
ror005-S23l.

. H O M ES FO R  SA LE

W.M. LANf MALTY
717 W. Fooler 

Phone 000-3041 or 000-0504

PRICE T. SMITH 
OuiMon

WILL BUY Houses. Apartments, 
Duplexes. CaU 0f0-20io.

MAICOM DENSON REALTOR 
Member of “MLS"

James Braxton - 005-2150 
JackW. nISmTs -IOMIU 

* Malcom Denson-00044«

LOTS

FOR INFORMATION on Beauty,

Itt. 1, Box S3, Pampa. Texas 700«, 
for brochure on Lincoln Log Homes.

.WomM bouse. 
p .m .T lia ^ l. a

bouse. Must see. 0ÌB-7Ìr 
m.

FOR SAL£ - 3 bedroom hhouse, 2 
' Square

4 LOTS With Chain link fence. 
Plumbed in U fors. 0SS-23OS or 
0053530
MOBILE HOME Lot - Rent or sale. 
Call 0053120 after 5 p.m.

Rovse Kttitff
1-2 Acre f t o e  BuUdins Sites 

Jim Royse, S053007oirA5-22SS

TRAILER SPACE. Good weU water. 
CaU 005-5000.

FRASHIER ACRES EAST
UUlities, Paviri Streets, WeU Water - 
L S or more acre homesitea East of 
Pampt on Hlwiiy 00 Claudine Blach, 
R a a H i,O I5 ^ .

PRIttSMDUCED 
Water waU DrUUi« - CaU S373IH. 
Magic Circle Dril Ung, after S, 
5173001. Wort guaraMaed, 0 53th
steal caMiM-
By  OWNER - 3 bedroom, m  bath, 
OMilila garage, Iwfa kilchan lots of 
cabinar mace, laifa fenced yard. 
OH-1730,3004 Roaawood.

FOR SAL£: Lodhiy 2 story, brick, 4 
" ' MM. Uvingmom aníden, 2car 

:e. 2 bath. Large walk-in 
Call 353-5054, Amarillo.Sirage 

oaats. C l 
Rampa 005-5H7

LOT IN Kentucky Acies, Approxi
mately 2 acres dall 009044$, after 
5:00 p.m.

Commwrciai Prop.

COMMERCIAL ON Hobart Street, 
buy now for future needs. 10 toot 
fraiUge. MLS HOC. MUly Sanders, 
^ i ^ r .  6592071, Shed Realty

DANDEUON
W E E D  

O N T R O l ,

with
Tinw Ratoosad Liquid 

FortMiior

LAWN MAGIC
665-1004

ml;

SM eO bnf

Chant OaraoMUs . . . A 4 S 3 I3 3  
Sawdiw Schummait OOl 0 0044
Ouy dam ant .............400-0337
Nbhim

B n h i, C tS , (MH .4 4 5 3 3 4 0  
Al flMMbsNsfd oat .445-4045

TUMBLEWEED ACRES^
MOBILE HOME ADDITION

ANNOUNCES
Reduced Rates On 

Our Large Lots 
(806) 665^79

A & E  M O B IL E  H O M E S  
O F  P A M P A
1144 N. P4rry I

Juat OfTKaobidu Nau-PrlciM .-

LOTS FOR Sale atGreanbell Lake in 
New Addition 110x220. call 0690000.

14  PERCENT Loan. North. $225.00 a 
month, total. MLS SK Neva Weeks 
Realty, Maria Eaitham, 0155430.

R EC . V EH IC LES
BUI'S Custom  Cam pers 
0154315 330 S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

, "WE W ANT TO SERVE YO U l' 
Largert Mock of parte and acces
sories in this area.

0x35 POpT Sunflower Park modal. 
See to behave. Call 5099435 or 
0090271.

1973 WINNEBAGO Brave. $9500. 
154 foot boat. Odessy 4 wheel drive 
dune buggy. 0492537.

21 FOOT Holiday self contained 
.Excellenfcond ition. sleeps

TWO AND Three bedroom mobile 
homes as low as $70.20. Call 373-0061 
or 3534027, ask for Steve.
TAKEOVER Payments of |M0.S3 on 
beautiful 14 wide home. Carpeted 
and furnished. Call 3591200.

________ 14x70 Medallion.
part in town, $3,000.00 equity

FOR SALE -1974 Gran Torino - Good 
sound car. Call 6099000

TWO BEDROOM 
Bast part in town, «,000.00 equity 
Assume $200.35 paymaitts. 055-55«.
1970 NASHUA - 14x70,2 bedroom, 14
i ill if S iS iW S f i'* '“” ” "
FOR SALE or trade - 1071 14x70. 3 _____________

TR A IIER Sits*. for something. 0D3231 after

FOR SALE or rant - Three bedroom, 
2 bath, toot Mobile Home $326 
iTMMUhly plus $325 deposit or $500 
equity dUI065«901

JIM  McBROOM MOTORS
Pampa’s Low Profit Dealer 
0«W . Foiter 0092338

McG u ir e  m o to r s
"THE TRADIN' O KIE" 

401 W. Foster 00907R2

SAVE MONEY
Mobile Home in 

Cali Duncan Insurance Agency, 
6654W7S

ip.m.

1978 14x51 TRAILWAY All new car- 
Excellent condition 6699271 orpet. Exci 

M9943C.

camper. Ei
0.60Í««!

SEE THIS loot Beautiful Redman 
Must sell NOW! 3 bedroom. 2 bath, 
after 5, 0691477

*LARGE 2 bedroom, «85. plus de- ?.**?!?* “ P i ’
jg i^ N o  pets! U i-^ 2  S fte r 6.

fe,000 CaU6054400 orM97120

4 BEDROOM house. 2312 Navajo. « nc-rvonnu i ;
Call 0092300 after 5:lo p.m. f»™P'«‘«lyremodeled inside and out. New enr- 

^  After S p.m. call 003-3011,

MOBILE ^O U T , IS foot travel 
trail«.CallOlA^M«. weekdays after 
5:00 p.m.

TR A ILER  PARKS

Compare our Homeowner's Price 
FARMERS UNION 469-9SS3

W E'RE ENTHUSIASTIC
About real estate in Pampa. May we 
help or adyiae you qn your real està le 
needs? Gene and Jannie Lewis 
6693450 DeLoma 0094054

JUST LISTED - Attractive 3 bed
room. brick home on Navajo. Cen
tral Air and Heat, lots of cabinete. 
large pantry. Garage, Storage Build
ing, outside gas grill to enjoy the 
simmer. M il COL 
4.6 acres. 3 miles Elast of White Deer, 
with water, electricity and Tele
phone. just perfect for your Mobile 
Home. MLSTtOT
For all of your real estate needs Call 
G ai^^ador 06547«, Shed Realty

rent in Skellytown. Call
spaces I 

8492460

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Mobile Home Addition 

Large Lots
AAE Mobile Homes of Pampa 

1144 N Perry 6650079
TRAILER SPACE for rent Call 
0092333

COUNTRY UVING ESTATES 
M50047 or 0652736

MOBILE HOME Space for rent in 
Skellytown. $50 month Call 0492562

MOBILE HOME Lots available in 
White Deer. $00 month, water fur
nished 06911» or 0492&40

TRAILER LOT for rent 707 Naida. 
Call 6690723 after 5 p m.

DEALER REPOEII
3 bedroom, 2 bath. 14x00 mobile 
home, wood siding, storm windows, 
ceiling fan, dishwasher, garden tub. 
Etc Assume payments 07255 44 with 
apf>roved ciik t.
FIRST QUALITY MOBILE HOMES 

Highway 00 West 
Pampa. Tx 6650TIS

$1000.00 FA aO RV REBAni 
Name brand 2 or 3 bedroom mobile 
home. If down payment has been 
your problem. We can help! Large 
selection. E-Z terms!
HRST QUALITY MOBIU HOMES 

Highway 00 West 
Pampa. Texas - 6690715

FOR SALE ton Metamora. 2 bed 
room. 2 bath. Completely furnished. 
Equity plus take over payments Call 
6«-6M  after 5.

107112x64 THREE bedroom Skyline, 
New carpel all appliances. Call 
6697006

FOR SALE: 14x60, 3 bedroom. 2 
bath. Low equity, assume payments 
Oin.OO montti «93(72

FOR RENT - car hauliite trailer. CaU 
Gene Gates, home 6«-3147, business 
«97711

A U TO S FO R  SA LE

JONAS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELL-TRADE 

2110 Alcock 009SMI

CULBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

005 N Hobart 0691065

BIU AUlSON AUTO SALES
l,atc Model Used Cars 

1200 N Hobart 66930»

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
065 W Foster 609IM1

BRL M. DERR 
BAB AUTO CO.

400 W Foster 0695374 TRU CKS

W HITE D EER  Lot - Approximately 
SO xlñ -165.00 Private drive! Marie 
Eosthan Roaltor. 666-5436.

MOVING - G REA T Buy - Takeover 
low payments Low equity Bgautiful 
1060 if x »  Artcraft FurnisiiM  E x 
tras 0097007

MOBILE HOME Spaces for rent No 
pete, Inquire Highland Mobile Home 
Park. Trailer £ s t  of Office

M O BILE H O M ES
WE TREAT your housing needs with 
Tender Loving Care. Come'by and let 
us show you our fine selection of 
homes for many budgets. T.L.C. 
Mobile Home Sid«. 114 W. Brown 
(Downtown Pampa) Pampa, Texas 
700». 00904«. OM-0271

FOR SALE - 1078 American 14x70 
Two bedroom, 2 bath, on large 
comer lot in Lefors, or may sell to bewttfKs ava sas a^ivi .3. VI
moved. Call 0392749

MARCUM
Pontiac. Buick, CMC A Tovota 

033 W Faster 0092571

- FARMER AUTO CO .
OM W Foster 0092131

MARCUM 
USED CARS

810 W. Foster 0097125

UO N  BULLARD AUTO SALES
Used Cars and Pick-ups 

623 W Foster 009tM4

^ ^ M n o iS S u R A N C E
PROBLEIMS?

Underogt, overogc. rc|tc.«d dhuersl 
bccouM ot drrvtng record? Oiscounts| 
for preferroL* riali.

SERVICE INSURANCE
AG EN CY I3 0 0 N  Bonks

FOR SALE 
pickup. Low mileage 
5:Wp.m.

Nggd A Gir 
Finonca ProUaiiH? 

Sm  K E N A L L i ^ N

rAUTO rSAUS
701 W. Foster ^ 2 4 0 7

WESTERN. 3 bedroom. I>a bath, 
new carpet, with or without lot 
00977» after 5:00

OWNER WILL carry. 2 bedroom. 
1«4,1970 Dietroiter on 100x125corner 
lot. Appliances, workslu», carport, 
much more. $21,000 - 2$ percent 
minimum down, reasonable pay
ments. OM Naida, 6090470.

p m w n
•  USED CARS 

•  MOeiE HOMES 
•  RV rSNTER

•21 W Wilki A6S-S76S

First Landmark  
Realtors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 3 3
CHRISTINE STREET

3 bedrooms, living room has gas 
fireplace, formar dining rtMm. 
separMe breakfast area, large 
utuity room, m  baths The price 
has been reducil. MLS «1.

Call 1st Landmark-Fint
CtaMOuMi ..........................a « 9 V S 4
• M M s C s « «  .................AM-Vail
In laaO iM w O «  ..................4494SS4
( ta i l  N ag a m o R , O n - W n  . 9 4 9 3 1 «
•M ka G s o o i .  ■ * ............... 9 4 9 -3 9 6 3
F «  a MM u R , M r  .............. 9 4 9 3 7 * 3

669-6381
•M fo ik  ........................ 4*95919
Ev4lvfi Rkherdsen , .  ,4*9-*240 
M4llia Mingrov# . . .6*9-*392
Jn C ftp p K  ..................645-5333
Utitti Iro irn d  .............6*94379
D u b y  J4ffi«y ORI ..**9-3464
Rulli McBrMa ...............649 I9SB
M oM ina Dunn,

• « h i ......................**93 94 0
Ì44 F isch i, l« k a r . .  .* *9 9S*4

nriZ Ia
CORRAL REAL ESTA H  

I2 S  W. Francis
665-6596

Tw M aFnhi ..........44S-3S40
Irodtradisrd . . . .**97943 
Dionno Sondais . .**92031 
Ooil W. Sandsrs .......I « k i

In Pampo-W a'ra Ih a  I 
iHDiriMBBilTDr otnfta

AXDOPUATXO.
i; l9 e2 a n d T M -C « i(u rY 2 l 

Real Esiatc CorpofaUon. 
Equal Housing Opportuniiv iSl 

• Equa) Opportuntty Emplo/«r

REALTORS
669-6854

420 W. Frattcis
Vatmalowter ...............**•■ ••*$
Joa Hunter ....................449-7R0S
Cloudina tohh ORI . .449007S 
R im i Rotch, O .R.I. ...4 4 9 0 0 7 S
OnnaLowh ...................-44934SR
ttei«> Hunter ...............«49-7RBS
David Hunter ...............**93903
Mildted Scan ...............**9-7301
l ardano Hoof ...............**9 *1 0 0
J« « ia la w ia  ................ 949-94SR
Dkk Toyter ....................**9-9«00
Mordali« Hunter ORI ____Irgksi

Wo tvy Ho«4*r M mah* 
iftings io s ls r f* r  mw QlteW*

$7500 A Qualify
for 3 Bedroom, I te bath with central he*t A air 
near Pampa Malt MLS 3«.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY 669-9904
N«v« W*«kf 

SfOlMf
Mûrit

iûsHiûm
ééS-S434

Tvmtr

649-2S22

Rsogy-idwidt, Iik.

Faur OB’ IMf on S. 
ham . M~------MLS OIL.

"S^llinf Nimw« Sine* 1952"

4 MOBMI HOM I LOTS 
Bknfca. Om  la alraady phi I for a mobOa

1 RtmUMTIAl TBACTS
LacMad 4 nUaa SauUi M Ph m *  on H ^ a y  73. 4 I I  acr« . 1J7 
a cm  A 346 aera  a n  EMAOnff aach e ñ c T lÚ S  O fT.

OOWMi LOT
t  bog ara horn with UvtaM ro ra ^ E h a a , and MU^ rtoaL Stegtea, and MlUrir n 

, Would maka a b *m1 “FIrat H am ’ 'a r  rodal i 
H L S « R

WoMd

Q n i C f  •  (SiS<? 2 5 2 2 H U G H E S  B LD G

P R O FES S IO N A L  
B R A K E  S ER V IC E

SPECIAL O FFER ON 
A LL AM ERICAN CARS & TRU CKS

(indudng h  Ton Tnicks)

PAD S

LA BO R * 2 4 ’ ®

Foroign Girs & Trucks SEf̂ Hly Hlgtwr

CLIN G A N  
T IR E . INC.

Op«n Sto 5-10 
834 S. Hobart

TR U CK S

l$ a  CHEVROLET 9whaal drive 
pidam. Good nwd grip tira, (hdek 
sa te lm . GoneaMdTGfnom. (MS) 
2492B3I

i m  CHEVROLET Custom Van. 
Loaded, oxtradoanlConaidor trade. 
CaU after $p .m .,M 5 « r

I$n FORD Supercab, N too. 4 «  en
gine. butane system. $$9S6M after 6
or before!.

PARTS A>ID  A C C .
NATIONAL AUTO Salvage, Ite 
mUet waat of Pam ^H li^oy  N. 
We now hava labulH aRemator* end 
stertera at low prira. We anpiwriate 
your butinoat. PboM M 9B» or
l « i $ e .

PICK UP DRESS UP 
41$S.Cuylor « 5 « ^  
Aceopjonoe. SMo Ratti

BO A TS A N D  A C C .

M O TO R C YCLES
M H RSCYCU S

1366 Alcock 6691M1

Honda-Kowaaoki of Pampa 
716 W. Foster 

6693753

Ml
OOOEN ASON  

W. Foster 6656

1173 CXS66 Custom. Water cooled

1311 NEWMAN with IMl 1I5HP 
Johnson. $6IÌM. Downtown Motor 
and Marine. M 9»U.

SC R A P  M ETAL
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP

UaodHub Capa; C.C.with (Wve abaft, dear farina, hig- New and UaodHub Capa;

JR. SAMPLES AUTO SALES
761 W. Foater. Low Prices'

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. Ballard IM3233

FOR SALE - 1677 Corolla SR Lift- 
back. Low mites, (tell RR-II».
11« ROADRUNNER. Runs good. 
Call I3927M

FOR SALE - IMl Buick Regal - 
Loaded, Extra clean. $73«. Call 
65952« after 5 p.m.
1976 BUICK LaSabre Umiled. 37,6« 
m il«, fully loeded, V-6 engine, very 
clean. I65M31.

1976 HONDA CVCC station wagon,»  
m U M ^r gallon, good condition.

1976 LTD FORD; 1671 Chevrolet 
Caprice. 68975«.
IMl OLDSMOBILE Diesel To- 
ronado. Excellent mileage and con
dition. M5 S Faulkn«ni«(747 or 
6697626

F O R  S A L E  - 1 974  G r a n  T o r in o  - G ood 
• o u n d  c a r . C a l l  6 6 9 9 6 9 0

FOR SALE - 16« Suiuki 6M L. Crash 
^ r ^ n d  whidshicld. $1656. Call

FOR SALE • 19» Yamaha 7M - Fully 
dresaad. $16«. CaUM961».

FOR SALE: 1171 Harley Davidaon 
Super Glide 665M6I.

TIRES A N D  A C C .
OGDEN 4 SON

Expert Electronic wheel balancing 
^ 1  W. Foster 66564«

Firastana - Wf* won't Bo BaeWan
Bring in any tire company's oom- 
peWve ad and we wiU meet or boat 

o n ra n ^ a b te  product.

CENTRAL TIRE Works - Rctread- 
ing, also saction rapair on any stee 
Ure, 116 E. Frederic. 6653761.

19” AW-Cwhion Mowwr
w iu i  A -cy ew

» 3 2 4 “'’ u , »

16» Ford Ranger XLT 
669«54 after

Modal QL - 39 hp air oooted 
engine speclaMy developed tor air 
cueMon mowing. Nasdis baaringa 
and doubts enoihal m u  tyaltm 
rsducM angina w si. Cutting 
hsighiadjusts te*to3te*.

PAMPA LAWN 
MOWER

513 S. Carter 66 S 4 8 4 3

1002 N. Hobart 
Offic* 665-3761

Quick sole.'

hove I
LAND AND NKME
HcreTsttitha4.li

 ̂ Tuik instal- 
Water wait,' elactricily and 

Only $14,666 MLS
ted Water

SUN
Sae this 2 
that has I
Real Nice_______
gwage with doli*
tSToeuiiii nnT(

$4?66l. MLS 417.
DKCOVER 

Healthy oounliy Uvin. 
give sou man to em inZ i 
wlUhMyourcMlSafilo 
safety. Aaoraxtrnate» o Srtof fBaraS^S!: (M

GOT A OREEN THUMB 
Scads of Reten far a ftetha on the 
tart (fthte axtta big let. located
□Bra BÛUB KUUUL ZDHIVIIlnBK
te rad ODodlthxi, buitt-ionnlch in 
DISnR nan, r a  fbenteoe. fa n  
uttUy roan. U o  Seal m an 
aptetneal te rear aod 3< 
grith--------
iSI^6$. MLS Sdl

D oteO iioH  ................. 6393777
Oary D. Maadar . . . . A * 9B743
MWy Sondan ...............« *9 3 *7 I
WHda McOahan ..........4 *9*337
todte Owniiig ......... .B493S47
Detto Rehhtns ..............A4S-339B
Sûû^ni McBiWû . • ..
Dale Rihh in« 339R
Jante Shad ORI ..........é*93S39
teram  Porto ................. 3493 I4S
Audrey A lanand i . . A S 3-4I33 
Wafter Shed It a h i . .0*92039

HIGH SCHOOL ORADUATiS ag* 17-31. W* offOTth* fol
lowing To all qwalifitHi:

•ixcallant salary 
•O vor 70 caraar fM4e 
•Owarantaad training 
•A il nsoals and housing 
•Woddwida paid tiaval 
• 3 0  doyt paid vocation 
•Msdical 8  dontal paid 
•PoaalM* bonus

Call toll I I-S00-3S4-9627.

LUXURY HONK
Eteautcìoain buUt homaoa Btech Shaet ttiat haaavan^hteg. Thm  
b eeen  telck pha a ehi«), m a ilr be*o«m ra twe welk-to etoiete

iS iS E a « i i f 3 iM f t f la a s ? ^
E X q R im r PLOOR PIAN

IteaiitlftettrabedrwaigtekhananflMrohwwWh Ite batto, doUbie 
gtera.hetenertcathakaloMltegtetteni)|yrogte>,allMllaBntechal- 
uq niOt-te mkrowava. CaDoiralBoe icr « qxihaniiiL ML8 « 6

LHU OLOBR HOMRST
YouwiUteve
baénnaia.tea._____ . _  .
p nge **• tt* prtoe hai h *  ledteted le

POUIM OROOM S
Ite Monr ■mtMBM Inralal te M«Ula ftert ge an 
t e i  R ó ^ b a t e o a n a  r a  n i u T a r a ,  S  w i t t i  w o o £ n > -  
itble iteige, entrai teataBd ah, teetexOenteandlttan.

N O ^  CREST 
«  itetn  wite two

loL It tea three 
^ d te d d e

tcoraiiimt tterter issus
kitehn ohiaete, te v n  rad  ooodlltoa. CaU to «e ttite «  I 
Prhted te tti lew |36te M L Im I

NORTH R U SW l
‘Hite ttaw  badrasoi hora te ta Anette school UMriet, datachadBW.’i in r  •aTBrtrss

NMINMUON

mAva tcHooi oaTiMCT

«an
669-3346

Codi
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High-tech or 
basic industry

By JOHN CUN N irr 
AP Bu Im u  AMlyit

NEW YORK (API — The big goal of industrial development 
groups these days is to (x>me up with a scheme to replace 
old-style manufacturing concerns with high-technology 
industries in their areas

Various approaches are being taken, including tax 
abatements and plans to boost the quality of science 
instruction at the local college in an effort to feed growth for 
years ahead

Such notions are based on observations of how electronics 
developed near the great California and Massachusetts 
universities, as well as in Chapel Hill. N.C.. and Austin. Texas 

The ambition of every industrial developer is fed by images 
of a bustling Silicon Valley and of once idle textile mills north 
of Boston now converted to the production of computers 

Couidn't it be the same in areas where heavy industry has 
fallen on bad times? A good many state officials think so* But 
some of those who observe them think they are not entirely 
correct

"We are a long way from a world in which we can write off 
basic industries and become dependent on others for 
essentials." says Ian Ross, president of Bell Laboratories. He 
suggests that those who think otherwise are misguided.

The proper approach, he sats, is to use high technoiogy to 
revi tal ize basic industries, converting them into 
high-technology industries. That is. u v e  and nurture rather 
than abandon them

Critics say it is naive and costly to assume heavy industries 
have no future, noting that you cannot house a computer 
manufacturing facility without steel nor transport the product 
without wheels, and that until human beings become more 
civil no nation can possibly remain secure without the ability 
to produce heavy machinery.

Bureau of Labor Statistics' studies also rebut the contention 
that areas now depressed because of the downturn in heavy 
manufacturing always will remain so. Manufacturing, it says, 
has a future

The bureau projects that factory employment will climb to 
22 7 million workers in IMS from li.2 million last year, and 
that manufacturing will create one of every seven jobs by IMS.

Ross believes it is a myth that high technology in itself is a 
panacea for economic troubles, and claims misinterpretation 
of the term limits our vision of how new technology should be 
applied

He says high tech could be a means of improving the 
production of cars and steei rather than a substitute for them 

Ross believes that states also should improve educational to 
supply skilled people, and foster ties between industry and 
academia

Business students 
will use real money

By ELiaSA McCRARV 
Associated Press Writer

When business students studying investnMiits at the 
University of North Carolina at Greensboro make their 
investment decisions next fall, they will be backing them up 
withtlO.IXIO

-  It will be the first time UNC-G students have used real 
money in the portfolio-management course, says David 
Shelton, dean of the School of Business' and Economics 

"Making investment decisions in the classroom with real 
money will be very effective." Shelton said. "It will make the 
students very aware of what they're doing and make them 
make better decisions."

The IIO.MO is a gift to the school from Greensboro 
businessman Michael Weaver. The course will be offered 
beginning next fall through the Master of Business 
Aitainistration degree program.

Without the use of real money, students in the course would 
be assigned to do research on investments, then simulate the 
purchase of model portfolios.

The IS graduate students in the portfolio-management c iau  
will be allowed to invest the emire IIO.ON. Any profits from 
their investments will remain in the fund At the end of the 
semester, the account may be liquidated and the money 
placed In a money-market fund 

The money also may remain invested during summer and 
semester breaks

"If the fund is wildly successful over the years, say it grows 
to 10 times over the original amount, the surplus could be used 
to buy books and other supplies for the class.” Shelton said. 
"Or it could be reinvested We'll look at that when the time 
comes"

The course is one of only two such courses offered in the 
state A similar course is offered at UNC at Chapel Hill, which 
Weaver u id  convinced him to offer the same type of learning 
experience to Greensboro students.

"It (the money* made a big difference in the students' 
enthusiasm in class." said Weaver, president of W H 
Construction Co

Shelton said instructors will set up guidelines for 
uivestments. then let students make their own decisions. He 
said investments will be made only after necessary research

Marion remembered
By TERRICOLBY 

Associated Press Writer
MARION. Ill (AP) — She moves more slowly now. but Alice 

Silkwood can still walk to the window where she watched in 
awe a year ago as the tornado that blasted her apartment tore 
through town, killing 10 people and injuring scores more.

"I was standing in the kitchen watching it. and I guess 1 was 
just mesmerized I couldn't move,” says the 00-year-old 
woman “Just the sight of it was awesome — it just had me 
spellbound. I guess"

Many town residents — especially schoolchildren — still 
scan the skies nervously whenever the weather is cloudy.

In a memorial service Sunday, about 4M people gathered to 
remember the 10 who died, pausing for a moment of silence at 
3:15 p m — the instant the twister hit last May 20. cutting a 
path of destruction that touched virtually everyone in town.

Mrs Silkwood clearly recalls the moments after the tornado 
struck when she awoke under a pile of nibble in her 
apartment She suffered a gashed head, mangled feet and 
broken bones

"When I heard my name I couldn't move except this one 
hand, she said "I got it up through the rubble, and they saw it 
and came running "

The town sustained MS million in damage, said Mayor 
Robert Butler, with about IM homes destroyed and another M 
suffering major damage

Moot of them have been rebuilt or repaired Of about SO 
businesses destroyed or damaged, all but two have reopened 
The IK-unit Shawnee Village apartment complex, where 
seven of the 10 people were killed, has been rebuilt And 31 new 
businesses have opened since the twister touched down.

The reconstruction created jobs and Improved bualneu 
when people began buying building materials, raplaciag cars 
and furnisMog their new homes, he said 

"It was a terrible price to pay for improving your 
community, but it is good that as much good has come out of 
the tragedy as did;” Butler said 

Moat of the city's visible sears arc healed, although treeo

nthe path of the lemado are gone. But the sight of storm 
on the hariaon still sparks mere lhaa the usual anxiety.

- Educators who copsd with the loss af a acheai aloe had to 
daal with children who panickod when clouds darkened the 
Mdes
' "The bigw  problem hat been the aaxletv and the fear the 
kids experwace every Usm  there was a bad atarm,” said 
Jsbanna Verkammaa. WilUamssn County's assistant sdMwIs 
superiataadsat. "Parttenlaily wMhasssuehraiaaswe'vahad 
lauiy, wWi aR the deads and dark skim, they jaat jog all the

Bealls OPEN TIL 9 P.M. 
PAMPA MAU

YOUR DISCOUNT 
IS IN THE CARDS

18

FOUR DAYS ONLY
SAVE 107o to 30%

SHOP AT BEALLS 
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 1ST 

THROUGH SATURDAY, 
JUNE 4TH AND SAVE 

10% TO 30%. 
EVERYONES A WINNER. 

YOU SAVE ON 
EVERYTHING IN THE 

STORE INCLUDING 
THOSE ITEMS ALREADY 

ON SALE. HER{ IS 
HOW IT WORKS.

DRAW FROM THE 
CONTAINER OF 
PLAYING CARDS AND 
FIND OUT THE 
AMOUNT OF YOUR 
DISCOUNT. THIS 
PERCENTAGE OFF MAY 
THEN BE USED ON 
PURCHASES MADE IN 
ANY DEPARTMENT.

DISCOUNTS ARE AS FOLLOWS:
DRAW ANY FACE CARD...............TAKE 3 0 %  OFF
DRAW ANY SPADE...................... TAKE 25®/o OFF
DRAW ANY HEART...................... TAKE 20®/o OFF
DRAW ANY DIAMOND...............TAKE 15®/o OFF
DRAW ANY CLUB......................... TAKE 10®/o OFF

SAVE ON THESE SALE ITEMS BELOW £LUS YOUR DISCOUNT!
fVB9fl9 WpQrTfTWYsTM isee^oó^^^A foar 

•Drosses by Broli •  Ms Sugar •
KHH rog. 34.00 to 72.00 . .  .NOW 29.99-49.99 

•Cer-Ordiwotos by Kerot •  AUaen
«.dPreW H er..........  ..........2S% fO 50% OFF

•Blewsos by Oak Hill •  SMp N Shero •
lavi rog. 14.00-32.00 ................New 11.99-22.99

•itn if Tap by O. VonderbUt •  O.NJ.
Harold Hawse rog. 12.00-20.00 New 9.99-15.99

•Shafts by O. Vondaibih •  CabUe HHI
Panane Naee rog. 15.00-22.00 . .New 9.99-15.99

•Orossae by ■ Jay •  I 
On On rog. 32.00-54.00 New 19.99-43.99

' by Tam le y  •  Hong Ten 
Ce rog. 14.00.20.00 .New 10.50-19.50

• le n t O ut Spertoaroor Teps •  !
rog. 11.00 to 10.00 ..........

•MtotN ieg. 144lfb1040 . . . .
é.99-11.99
9.99-14.99

Cosmatitt

•A ssisa Tiaatmonts •  intiro Stock 
reg. 1.95 to 4.00 ..................Now 1.45 tO 3.00

FoundotiofH

•Cross Your Hoait Playtos Bros 
And Super look Panties
rog. 4.50 to 13.00 ..............New 3.60 tO 10.40

• 2------

•Select Orawp Indies Panties
and SHps tag. 1.25 -12.00 ....N ew  99* - 7.99

• ladiss Sheas •  Casual 0 Drom Stylae 
rog. 2l.0(b39.00 ..................New 15.99-26.99

•Mans Sheas •  Casual 0 Oram Styles
M g. 2S.oo-S7.oo.....................Jdaw 17.49-42.49

•S a fi Side Styles to 4 stose 
rog. 2S .0 0 4S .0 0 ..................Mmt 12.49-27.49

•Suits •  Salsctad Western and
Traditional Stylot
rag. 125.00-160.00 ................. New 79.99-89.99
•Nock waor salactod styles by Wamblay 

rag. 9.00 to 1B .S0 ....................... New 5.99-7.99

•Sport sbiits by Arrow 4 Vonhawsan 
rog. 14.00 ....................................... ...N ew  11.99

•Knit Shirts - Paly/Cattan hi ends 
rag. 15.00-24.00 ......................New 9.99-14.99

OidsDapt.

•Jatdocha Ptoywoer 4-4n, 7-14
rag. IS.00-24.00 ........................New 10.99-15.99

•H er Maiaity Spartswaai 4-4n, 7-14 
rog. 10.00-19.00 ......................New 7.99-13.99

I »«g- 2.00 ..........................Jiew 5.99

•  Knit Shirts tag. 12.00 ............................... Jlew  6.99

ittoto4.7•BMylhand. 
tag.IS.00 . .. 10.99


